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VOL. XLIII., NO. 1.

EDITORIAL NOTES.-

Was crvxtfrom the" Irish Village,"
at the -World's 'air, two mot interest-
ing and beautifully illustrated pamphlet a
published and sent out by Lady Aber-
dean,inwhich attention is called La the
exhibit of Irish Industries. Theillustra-
tions of lace work are particularly
attractive and the accounts given of all
the internal workings of that novel vil-
lage are moet instructive. In tis con-
nection we would respectfully call
the attention of our readers to our series
of articles under the headingÂ"Act of
the Union," and more especialy the one
of this week and those to follow. When
the reader will ave gleaued a fair idea
of the fearful death-blow dealt to Irish
industries by the legislation of tbe Union,
it will be more readily understood why
it l that Lady Aberdeen is making sucb
stupendous efforts to bring before the
world the bidden beauties of Irish char.
acter and the great possibilities regard-
ing the future of those same industries.
Now that we are on the eve, as it ie
fondly hoped, of a native legislature it
is a noble and patriotic work ta revive
the trade, commerce, manufactures; and
industries that were so badly submerged
under the deluge ofmiserablelegislation
since' 1801. Thanks to the" Irish Vil-
lageI" aommittee for their kindnessand
courtesy towards the press!

*

IT IS PRETTY evident that the Home
Rule Billis about, to go to the Lards.
The thirty-first of July, the time ap-
pointed by Gladetone for the termination
of the Committee work, la fait approach-
ing and already ail the clauses of
consequence in the mesure have been
passed. The time la at hand when the
Lords "temporal and spiritual' will
have an opportunity of doing an act of
justice that would serve to efface the
bitter memories of haundreds of coercion
mesures sanctionod by them. The eyes
of the civilized world will son be rivet-
ed on the Upper House.

*

TaE CATHOLIC SUMMER SCHOOL pro-
mises to be a grand success. AL not only
has attractedmembers of our own fait,
butnany representative men of othe
ced bve flocked ta Plattaburg to hea,
tie lectures that are being 'delivered.
The dispatch annbuncinig the opening
af tire sérn'd ssaion states that on Sun-.
day, 6thu1y, Pontifical High Mass va
celebisted-inuSt. John's church-by Rev.
Bond Gabriels Bishop of Ogdensburg,
aidtit. a trh formal opening on Satur-
da>4 eeing, 'y tire side f .Bishop
G briels stood aur Moud Rabbi Veld, of
Montieal whe iasttendiug the Sum.mer
Sécial. I'itggood omintonotice nien
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her catacombs and in lier temples the legislature for Ireland, '<force citizens to the TRUE Wrrwss la not a medium for
relics of thousanda of martyrs repose. transfer their allegiance?" Have the the rectification of private "grievances,"
She is also a city of cosmopolitan memo- citizens of any Canadian province' been be they " real or imaginary." However,
rials. Historians, statesmen, orators, forced to transfer their allegiance in when we feel the justice of a public cause,
painters, sculptors, poets, of various na- consequence of the Act of Confederation 2? and the necessity of an important change,
tions, have their commemorative tablets Did the British North America Act we are not accustomed to hesitate iii
or busts in Rome. The last one to be alienate any part of the United Kingdom presence of any private considerations,
erected is that of Shelley the English or force Canadians to transfer their alle- much less wilIl we permit the same to
bard, who met an untimely death in the giance from England ? Did the establish- urge us on, when we deem the course
beautiful waters of the Bay of Naples. ment of State Legislatures cause any unadvisable. So we hope that doubt i8
The following account of the ceremonial citizen of the United States to be alien- sufficiently crusbed ; we repeat, no "ex -
comes from the Eternal city :- ated from his country or to transfer his teacher" has bad anything to do, one

"A commemorative slab to the mem- allegiance fromWashington ? And again, way or another, with our action in taking
ory of Shelley was recently unveiled. IL "force citizens of the United Kingdom up thie matter. Such false ideas can
has been placed on the front wall of the to transfer their allegiance "-to whom, only indicate the suspiciousness of char-
Palazzo Verospi in the Corso, where the teor
poet lived when in Roume. At the cere-
mony there took part Comm. Biagi, chief anti-Home Rule reasoning! else the silent consciousness oe sone-
scretary of the minister for public in- , thing that would justify an "ex-teacher"
struction ; Signor Martini, the Prefect of * in venting his "real or imaginary
Rome, a representative of the syndic, a IN REGARD to Our recent editorials on wrongs" hsd he the opportunity.
deputation from the senate and the par- " School Inspectorship," it seens to usliameut,inrany Italian iterary ire ha wekspeedgo nethat in last week's issue we stated pretty SOME TrE ago we had occasion, lu re-
ages, and a good mauy admirera of tconceived the ocaion i t
poet. There was also Mrs. Dick, who fairly how and when we conceived the plying to a correspondent, to give a short
was a daughter of Mr. Shelley, who, to- idea of taking this very important move. sketch of the opium traffic in China. In
gether with Trelawny and Byron.re- We said: "We are merely striving to apeaking af a deputatian from the Sa-
covered tha body on tire ehares af Viar- pangoadeuti fmthS-
eggio, near Sezia, nd aeested io tie carry into execution the suggestions we ciety for the Suppression of Opium,
cremation. The municiral firemen of receivei and upon which we deemed it which recently waited on Lord Kiniber-
Rome forrmed a guard of honor in front most advisable to act. * * *ley, the Liverpool Catholie Times says:
of the Palazza. Signor Rose, town coun- The present course, which w are but too "The Secretary ofiState for India could
cillor, delivered a speech, in which he glad to take, was inspired by theremarks anot see hi way to deprive the Indian

gave a short illustration o his works. and suggestions of varions teachers, sone Government of the revenue derived from
The slab was then formally un- of whom called upon us, others of whom the opium trade, or tho grawers of the
veiled, wbile the firemen saluted we met in the course of our visits to pppyfromete profit a it cultivatien
witr tirir bugle fanf ara. On tire lab vomtnLrd Kimberley la diiposed ta bolievo
are taheread th o ward.s cOmpned a some of the schools, and all -of whom that the demoralisation engeudered by
Prof. Gustavo Tirinlli: "A-Percy recognize the.. want. of an English in- the use of the drug is not so appalling or
Bysshe Shelley--che nela primavera speotor." In this issue a correspondent widenpreadas ropreeonted; and that in
dol 1519-sorisse lu questa casa-il pro- ugigmaU"hîi &oîTwe»same instances itl iq ibealutoly bOuOli<3151.
metea e la cenci-il couune di Rao- signing himself "PubliBc SchoolaTeacer,"Both contentions may be quite correct,
cento anni dopa la nascita del poeta- gives u to understand that ther is soie but no sophistry will relieve us of the
sostenitore invitto di liberta -popolari vague impressions on the minds of somrne moral responsibility of our having first
-avversate ai suoi tempida tutta Eu- unmentioned persons that we undertook force p an ou um tradeaupon China at te
ropa-pose questo ricordo-1892. u In this movement a the suggestion or miouief issupposed o ite
the afternoon a bronze wreath vasudrte rîinai 1 itihe a st'ppased ta ho irretrie'uabie,
placed on hie grave, in thepresenceaa under the inspiration of ome ex- of perpetuating voluntarily what was be-

the sane persons, at the English ceme- tesher," also unnamed, who is said to gun I ifamy be Chinese, it is true,
tery." be "emarting under some real or im- haves Ianitogrow te opium thorc-

aginarygrievaflces." Tiea uevgusalves, but' it was w-e wha iret farced
T.eStarivesiLs adrsti w *ay gri .buTh squite vague, th ,o buy it whether they were willing

The Star gives its readers the follow-. we must admit, but sufficiently pointed to sioke it or not. The testimony of
ing piece of wisdom from the pen of Gen, to indicate a particular "ex-teacher," to missionaries should be impartial. If the
Hamley, who writes to the Pall Mall whom We believe reference is made. In a conumption of te drug as uaL delete-
Gazette that British troopis would be order to disabuse "Public School ricous and de raeingreatp abject

could they bave iluiserepresantiug hs
justified, morally aud legally, lu refusing Teacher'" mmind of any false impression, harmiess and even beneficial eiect?
to supprese a revolt in Ulster if the. l- we will be most explicit. We desired to Why is it permitted to sell opium to a
surgents should be lighting that they give credit to others for the part they Chinaman in Burmah and illegal to sell
migbt romain citizen oaIthie United md In cansing us ta grasp tis ideaia it to a native ? The conclusion is irre-
miugrmatihistible. The monster laya the Indian
iingdom: movement in favor of ai Englih-speak- Government'a golden egg, and they are
" No Act of Parliament," he argues, ing School Inspector; but no person ever afraid to kill it, even if it ruine the poor

"cati force citizens of the United King- said, in as many Words, that we should Celestiale body and soul."
dom to' transfer their allegiance. Thef
people'of Great Britain, althoug hnot take up thermatter. However, from re- IN OME of its last week'e issues the
ollowing closely the theoretical iscus- marks pamssed, suggestions. made,; aud Gazette furnishes its readers with the

sion of te legal question, wouki cry for opinions expressed, we concluded it was c
vengeance the moment they should see desirable m , d e moent ollwing caractric bit editrial
laya Ulsterien shot down by troopB."a l " r. Gladstone with the aid of is

expessil ur ll o wom.e spoke
n coaing Gie. Hamley says: "There e aur viw a t ¶e p majority drove eleven clauses of the

ls no ned to excite the nation's sym- agreed with us. The rest of the work is Home Rule bill down the Conservativea'
pathy for-the*Ulster loyaliste by pointing Our own. But iu ail this no" ei-teacher," throata, on Thursday night, without
to the ignoblé crew in deference to whom (and e pecially the one- alluded to) ever allowing a word of discussion or amend-
this crime (iónrie Rule) has ben com- ment:: For genuine bigh-handedness the
mitted. Perhape in the ardent desiro dreamed of the subject until Our first Liberal in power does ano take secànd
'whichwill b~felt to inflict penalties on public' utterance, nor did :ay ex-, place alongaide a Czar."
the nen mainly. responsible, It may h teachor," eiher directly or indirectly, Bid it ever flash upon the mind of the
diecôvord' that tirelaw can ci tha en
dwso vera bye Parliamectary methodeever suggest or inspire. the course we one who wrote these lines tat Mr. Glad-

whave canspired taliaenatar mre part adopted. Inu plain Engflis 'à votell stone laarned the lessoai oflosure from
cfoLe pt do alaealargepar "Public Schrool Teache.'thf;hie com- the Tories,'who by the same 'mothéd
oeeer LH ylha yp u tir ea t •t only i a more aggravated manner,

WT, forced coercion acte, arm's bis, sud
hea & ery goad oflicer butfhe ai decidedly ad sa is anyone aise who may, happen ery- speciès f Lyrannical gs on

eary'yopeoa en< .paliticisu sud ko b. labo nr udèr a smaIur falseim- upon Ireland during lon years, or does

avorsedifoy can esion Tirned é I ho refleot upn the totalinutilityi opro-
o e 1on1gg,at' immense expnse a' discus-

palae sr puc tbn mn tha cau he fiieftss ai any bènefit
ibye af tthe e ' .ta one opulimpi.eé?e Thebatis Lira.Tory cx

ÙnitedVKtôiWnÇ> t hirecï Lor ahuicIi~mtion». ýBosdaM 'itbe'on. thýirtJgotréd 'tuis tima, hc.,>co,

ofî4he:P 1 W-ît$làl4f lot , .liabltut- .. "; 'e' .8
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pPTACHESRE C eauIwas am ibo iie FedelGeranment! Unidoubtedly e'w ut
der what lawia a member of thei

A PLAIN AND STRAIO:HTFORWARD Pederal,Gevernment forbidden to speak
STATEMENT. omne• \mderrwhich am i forbidden to

answer him-Bt, Mr. Chapleau was1
secretr of;ate in Sir John Macdonald'sa

An Mr. Tartes Pointa of Attack com-L vement Ye he wa, and :I kùew(
pietely Covered-The Pledge of th.e il. iThé hé negotiated in the name ofi
Goverment and of Hon. Mr. Chapieau Sir yóhi Macdonald, that je o say, in
Explained- The lieged Pa ear the-name of his governiment. Not at all,
Letter-A Cnshai:Ansrer -ta the Sir, and here lies thé error, under whicht

you speak. Mr. Chapleau positively de-
Poitteal Firebrand. clared to me that he was nut talking in

-- the name nor with the authority of theA
Mrt.J. Isras Tarte, M.P.; Premier; that he was merely visiting me1

SmR,-The journal L'Ebecteur in its inis own pensyoal name, that bis 'words
issues of the 5th and 6th instant, con were nt binding on anyone but himself.
tains two letters that you address tu me, His visit was not official, but private, ass
because "there isbetween us a misun- well as that of the friend who accom-1
derstanding with regard to the interpre- panied him.
tation of certain incidents which pre- Regarding the Pastoral letter Hie
ceded the eclections of 1891." Being Grace replies te Mn. Tarte
anxious myself to explain the misunder- It is evident that you have no idea of
standing, I will answer your letters, but what you are forcing upon me in so
this answr, will be the lat step, on my speaking. Well, air, I muet tell you that t
par,ton this subject. the pastoral letter allu.ded to, and of!

You say.: "I think I have some reason whichomuch has been said, never ex-
to be surprised that Your Lordship isted, at least to my knowledge-. for a
tbought proper to delay so long the de- one, though yon have insinuated that I,
clarations just published, some of them was its author, never saw that letter. I i
but a few days before the convention of never heard of it from any of the bishops a
the 20th June, and the lat in a letter to or from anyone authorizedto speak in
my address and dated the 28th of tb etheir name. .l

y ad oeth " aPlese notice that i wish to be under-
After explaining very clearly the cause stood. This supposed pastoral letter and 1

of the delay in the correspondence, His my supposed negotiations with the Gov- s
Giane continues. ernment are the two sources from which n

Asfeor my letter addresased t fyu, if Lflow all the errora. which have caused c
appeared about four monthsafter yon had the.misunderstanding I endeavor to ex- i
spoken in the House of Commons, that plain. I have .already denied in thee
is due to the fact that Ibad, at firet, n most formal and explicit manner the ex- t
intention of writing, and would have istence of negotiations between the Gov- p
kept silent if your provocations and chal- ernment and myself, I now deny in a 0
leng!eshadnotbeensooftenreiterated On manner as formal and explicit the exist- q
the 21st of June lat yeu repeated what ence or essay of a Pastoral latter, which t
yoti had oc often tated before, and yu tlheir lordships the bishops were to sign p
adied: "I challenge Archbishop Tache before the elections. I know nothing of
to deny." You ievdently then believed such a document as far, at least, as the A
that it was still tiae for me to accept nishops are concerned. t

tyour challenge. I have done so, and heAs tyoratelfn many others, I have

wh one i an oidagate Imereln eanswered spoke and wrote ro me about it. Some
your own words, denying only what wa thought it would be a good thing if 'it s
!nexact in your statements, and addin were published ; others, on the contrary, se
'that I would not question yourg oconsidered its publication as dangerous. fu

faith, and I would prefer to think that It wa .poien of in Montreal, Qutebec,
you acted from conviction." Ottawa and elsewhere, but you know, v

two las letters you express sr, that a false affirmation does not be- h
du your certainpoittayupre- conie true by ils repetition, even in the sdoubta ofiin pointas that yoit pre- midst of electoral excitement. I am not inviomaly affilnmed iu a meast positive moan- astenished that yorm bave believed ln tho t

ner; you ask even for more information. existencedf the aleged document, but i
I will try to satisfy you. "I will endea-
vor (as you say of yourself) to express for my part I have yet to learn that the d
v self with all the clearnessythatoI5can idea of such a letter ever enterad the a
find in my determination to say the mind cof any Canadian bisehop, without n
truth witheut reticence and wthout excepting your humble servant. Yen a
afterthought. " see thereby that it is very easy for me to a

Having pointed out how Mr.Tarte answer..your question:-"How is it that ai
made public use of a letter marked pri- the pastoral ltter in question was not n
vate the Archbishop a-s :read no signed ?" It was not read be- G

I wrote hie: Sir: "Sir John Thomp- cause it did not exist and it.was not w
son pledged himself officially and pub- igned for the same reason. Such pas- m
licly." Everyone knows that: the re- toral was never written. Naturally, you b
port of Sir John Thompson, dated 21st would object to my saymg and atate that H
March, 1892, is an official document; it a letter was written, thatl it was seen, C
came under my knowledge, but after it that it w rnead, as the Rev. Father Gen- ni
had been given to -the public; my cor- dreau mentions the fact in hie comma- h
respondent knew of that document as nication to Le Canada, on the 24th May,
well as myself, and I was certain that 1898. Yes, air, the affirmation of the Rev. if
ho would fully undestand the eignifica- Father'.leaves no room for a doubt of the h
Lien of my words. The same sentence of tact that some one bas wnitten a letter t
my letter contained, moreover, the fol- stating that It was to be signed by

oiwords: "Others did iL priv the bishops. I confess that I was great- blowing wod Or i tpiaey lv atoniehed on learnling in 1898 that ji
but solemnly." My nephew waa alao in tings had gone sqfarn m 1891,9and that a
a position te understand this, and, sure- .gshdonsfam18,adtat
ly, ho nover thought more than I did, without the knowledge or consent.of the a
that such words meant that I had re- alleged authors of such a production. I
ceived assurances in the name et the may repeat, air. that I am entirely ignor- o
Government. ant, if the Canaaian bishops ever thought n

of the letter attributed te them and to i
THE PRIVATE PLEDGEs , he publisebd before the elections of s

In that connection you tell me: "Give 1891. b
to the country the names of aIl those The only collective letter of the bie- a
who pledged tbemselves to you privately hops in 181 is the one which was pub. C
but solemnly." lished after the elections, and which, in

Did it not, sir, occur to your mind consequently, cannot have been written a
that such a demand la rather extraordiu- or publish to influence the electors. The v
ary on your part ? Do you really believe confusion of thinge wept se far that I fa
that I am in any way bound to give to have beard people affirming that the n
the public the names of the membera of supposed pastoral letter was identical a
Parhîament, of the senators, of the jour- with the petition addressed by the Cana- a
nalists and other friends who visited me dian episcopacy to the Governor-General w
mu Montreal duning two months, and who lu Council. re
pledged themselves to belp the.minonity . YOUR PROVOCATIONB. .

of Manitoba in their difficulties about Towaàds the end of your letter of the
their schools ? As there is no reason to 5th July yon say :-I did not provoke, a
place all these names before the public, nor did I calumniate you. . . . I n
I decline to gratify your curiosity. The have merely accused the misters who p
matter is se mxuch. the lesa necessary deceived you..... . . I regret.that you de
that the full list would not satisfy .yo, consider as directed against yourself the I
because it would containi but one single blows that I give to men who care noth- I
member of the Federal Cabinet, whose ing in this affair of the schools but to a
name yori already know ; it is that f avoid the respon.ibility which talla upon a
the Honi. Mr. Chapleau .them and umake a shieid of, your. ,opisco- c

Precisélyhere we ara. Yes, bore we pal robe." ... t]
are a:d wviuat do you wish Lo knowl M r. I have ne mission, ner demino to. argue o

r bod els in defence of
theminister, btht is their affair -but
aliow me to add that I naturally consider
my.own defence as my own affair. Your
memory servés yo'u badl.y ,when you say
that the "'blows"TJ1apeak of were intend-
ed for others. Here are mome instances,
of the way you have avoid'ed hitting at
Me, and I leave you. te be judge. On the
floor of the House you have said: "Mon-
seigneur Tache has come forward in
the question of the schools oe Manitoba
.... it is not the best thing he has
done for hin own reputation. . . if the
deceptions we have experiinced are
brought against his episcopal prestige,
he will suffer considerably ia history.
Monseigneur Tache, as the other bishops
are not sufficiently equipped." Then, in
l'Electeur, of the 18th May last,_you
wrote: "the old Archbishop, sick, tired,
harassed, easily becane the prey and
the victim. of the Cabinet, n whose
mame Mr. Chapleau applied to him. His
excessive confidence has compronrised
the cause, which could then have bsen
safeguarded."

It is evident that such "blows" are not
absolutely fatal, but it is still more evi-
dent that they were directed against me.
and I am surprised that you denied it
after having promised. te be sincere.

In regard to the Amnesty question
Mgr. Tache says:-

Should anyone desire to know the part
I have taken, in these painful circum-
tances, they may find it in three docu-
ments, which I take the liberty to mdi-
cate: The first is a pamphlet I published
n the beginning of 1874 and which is
ntitled, "The Amnesty ;" the second is
he report of the Select committee, ap-
pointed by the House of Commons in
Ottawa, during the session of 1874, to en-
quire into the causes of the Red River
roubles; the third document is another 1
amphlet which I published in 1875, and i
which bears the title of 'The Amnesti
&gain." (On being asked, I will send
he two pamphlets.)
TR: CONSTITUTION AND THE SCHOOLs.
You speak of the policy I have pur-

Led with regard te the question of the
chools, but as yen do not define it with
ull clearness and truth, you will pardon
me if I give my own version. I am con-
inced that the Catholics of Manitoba.
ave an unquestionable right to their
chools; that such right is not based on
mere promise, but on the very constitu-
ion of the country. I consider that ini
rging that such right be respected, we
o not apply for any favor, but merely
nd simply for an act of justice. I am,
moreover. persuaded that those in power
re in duty bound te protect us. It is on,
ccount of such convictions that I have
igned all the petitions or officialde.
mands, addressed te, the Governor-
Seneral-in-Council. Our firet petit;.onsi
were drawn when Sir John Macdo'nald
was premier of Canada; they would 'have
ean the same in tons and formi f the
Hon. Mr. Laurier had been in power.
ther petitions on trie subject, were for-

mulated under the sucessor of fir John
MacDonald, the very same thing would
aqve been done and in the same manner
f Mr. Dalton McCarthy.had been. at the
.ead of the administration. We appeal i
o the executive as a body, because 1
elieve that each of its mom bers is
bound by his oath of office te nnder us
ustice, the members of the Privy - council
re obliged to safeguards the Con stitution
nd te protect the minorities.
What could I expect from thv promise

f any member, if the body itseif dos
et care for its obligations? My policy
in that matter has not been therefore te
ieek for secret promises that you wrongly j
elieve I have received and accepted. I
n se entirely persuaded of the right of
latholes in this matter tha I have said
n the letter of mine which you published, s
nd I now repeat :-"The constitution is
iolated; if no remedy is.provided the
ederal.power will have to is account a
ew iniquity and a new shame." I will g
dd, moreover, that the sane iniquity 1
nd shame wili be shared by ail those
ho, under one pretext or another, wilI
ender more difficult the granting of the
natice we claim.
Suoch, sir, is the policy I have pursued,

ud I repeat once more: "I have made
o concession and have accepted no com-
romise. I have not given asent toany
elay or te any special mode of action.
bave asked for justice and that is ail.:
If vou would take the trouble te read.
gain ail the petitions, to *which I hav,
ttached .my name, you would have a-
omplote knowledge of my relations wit h
hefederal Government, on the questic p
f the schools of 'Mauitoba.

After an appeal on behaifâo thé schools
Sthe letter closed thus:

May the above explanationis dissipate
the misunderstanding which'existed, and
helpyou to filful the public' and solein
promise you made te your electoraito
work for the Catholic schools of MaLI-
tóba.

Your obedient servant
† ALEx.,

Arch. of St. Boniface, O.MJI.
St. Boniface, July 18 1893.

INDA A-ND CEYLON.

Native Clvgrv.

His Grace the Archbishop of Madras
lat ely conferred the Holy Order of the
Priesthood on the Rev.CambunoChm-
ns.pah Reddy, Deacon from the Nellon
Eaclesiastical Seminary. Several priests
in and about Madras and somte from the
interior were present at the solemn
ceemony of the imposition of bands.
Mr. Chinnapah Reddy is a nephew of
the .Rev. Father Balana Nader,.who is
himself the firat Teluga native priest or-
dained in this archdiocese.-Illustrated
Oatholic Missions.

CENTRAL AMERICA..

The Great Day at Relize.

April 16th, 1893, is a day the liketh
which bas nover been seena by the
catholicg of Britieh Honduras, and in ai
likelihood never will be seen there again.
'We have al.eady narrated the generous
nit courageu efforts made by the

ses loua efforts of this plucky litte colony
to secure a bishop for thenselvos, and
the success of t beir efforts. The floty
See havmng elevited the colony froi a
Prefeoture te a Vicariate Aposeclie, the
next step.was the consecration as bishop
of t;he Prefect cf R'ight Rev. Salvatore
de ]Pietro, S.J. Thre e prelatesBfromthe
1Unied States, viz., Bishop Becker,hef
Savabnnah; Bishop V[eln. cf Natchez,
and Biahop O'Sullivau, of Mobile, after a
three days voyage, reaclied Relise from
New Orleans on April 9. The cone-
crating bishop was the Bishop of Sa-
vannah, and th e sermon was preached
by the Bishop of Mobile. Space doca
not permit us to dotail the many fes-
tivities, religious as weil as civil, which
accompanied the% joyous event, and cf
which a full account is givein mi a festive
number of the Belize Angelus. The new
Bishop of Euela, Vicar ApostOlie of
British Honduras, ie a native of Pâlermo,
where he was born in 1880, and went out
te Relize in 1869 -Ad mulos Akno.-
Bllustlrtted CatholiM. issiona.

The Pope'a Coir at Chicago.

A ditipatch from Rome says that the
Pope h-as given hie consent to the pro-
posal tiat Maestro Mustafa, director of
the Si tine Chapel, and members of the
choir should - visit Chicago and sing
there -during the progress of the exposi-
tion. This will be the firt time that the
choir a,s a choir will have sung outside
the. Holy City.

At thie time of the Papal splendors of
the, Ren aissance the achools of music te
which the Palestrins gave thoir name
created a clasm of simple but majestic
rel igions music, the traditions of which
ha.ve been preserved intact by the choir
of the Sistine Chapel. While this fa-
m ous choir no longer, according te some
di. Pettanti, is up te the standard that
Pi un IX. insgisted upon its possessing,
si ill, as one tof the many wonders of the
Ei iernal City, it is proper te hear, in'the
Si sfine Chapel or in the Pope's private
®r.aitory, this wonderful quartet of four
mal.e voices, which range from most
msa cline basso te the most feminine of
opn ano.

As for the musical traditions preserved
b y tt te Sistine choir, it is In these that
are td:> be found, medieval though they
si.e, I he ergin of all our modern music,
aet o niy ol the compositions of Verdi
and t. he great Italian composera of our
day, Lut als of Gounod, whro more lihan
once lias acknowledged his infebtedness
te Pinlestrina, whom he always holds up
as th e great fountain head of religions
commosition, and of French masters of
teds.9 , of the En ish and German ora-
torio , and symp nycomposera, even of
Wag ner,and the so.called, music of the-
futu: re.

TE 1 RACE TO THE SwiF : "Did you
ruin for office the. other day ?' asked
Sprigg~jins of a defeated candidate. ~'No,"
aaid, uhe candidate sadly; "I wralked,
Thíq.mthor fellow ran.
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THE CATHOLIC CONOR ESS,
A FKIE ProfA.MME.

The arrangements for the coming
Jatholic Congreua lanChicago are now

prsctioaly complte.s The daily sessions
wil be held l nthe Memorial Art Palace,
Michigan avenue, commencing Monday,
Sept. 4th, abt11il oldck.

he delegates will first assist at the
Solemn High-Mass for the Congress in
the Cathedral of the Holy Name at 9
o'clock. As soon as the preliminary or-
ganization shall have been eff&ted, the
papors prepared for the Congresa will be
in the foliowing order as nearly as can
now be determinud, viz: Firet Session.

MONDAY, SEPrEMBER 4.
1. Columbus, His Mission and Char-

acter.
2. Results and ConRequences of the

Discovery of the New World.
3. Missionary Work of the Church in

the United States.
4. Influence of the Clurch on the

Social, Civil and Political Institutions off
the United States.

Evening Session-Addresses by distin-
guished speakers in Columbus and Wash-
ington Halls, Art Palace.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5.
10 A. M.-Permanent organization.

Address of Welcome.
1. Isabella, the Catholie.
2. Woman's Work in the World,
2. Woman's Work in Art.
4. Woman'a Work in Literature.
5. Woman ln Her Own Field.
6. Woman in the Middle Ages.
7. Woman's Work in Temperance Re-

form.
Evening:-Grand reception and renn

ion lu tie emorial Art Palace.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMDER 6.

Order of papers on the "Social Ques.
tion."

1. The Encyclical of Pope Leo XIII.
on "The Condition of Labor."

Address, Rt. Rev. John A. Watterson,
Columbus, O.

Paper, Hon. H. C. Semple, Montgo-
mery, Ala.

2. "The Rights of Labor: The Duties
of Capital." (Three papers; different
phrases of the subject.)

3. Poverty: the True Renmedy, etc.
(Two papers.)

4. Public and Private Charities.
(Four papers.)

5. Workingmen's Organizations and
Societies for Young Men. (Three papera.)

Evening Session.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7

10 A. M. - Congress meets. Reports
from officers and committees.

Papers on "Social Question" (con-
tinued :

6. Temperance. (Two papers.)
7. Life Insurance and Pension Funds

for Wageworkers. (Two papers.)
8. Trade Combinations and Strikes.
9. Immigration and Colonization.

(Four papers.)
10. Condition and Future of the Indian

tribes in the United States. Rt. Rev.
James McGoldrick.

11. Condition and Future of the Negro
Race in the United States. (Two
papers.)

Evening Session :-NOTE-Tlhe titles off
the separate papers with the name off
the wrter will be printed ln the pro-
gramme now in course of preparation.

PRIDÂY, SEPTEMBER 8.
10 A.M.-Reports from committees

and sections.
Papers on "Catholic Education in the

United States."
1. The Needs of Catholie Higher Edu-

cation. Rt. Rev. Bishop Keane, Catho-
lic University.

2. The Needs of Catholic Colleges.
Maurice Francis Egan L.D., University
of Notre Dame.

3. The Catholie School System. Bro.
Azarias, Manhattan College.

4. Catholio High Schools. Rev. John
T. Murphy, Holy Ghost College, Pitte-
burg.

5. Alumnoe Associations in Convent
Schools. Elizal'eth A. Oronyn, Buffalo,
N. Y.

Supplemantary papers
6. The Independence of the Holy See.

Hon. Martin F. Morris, Washington,
D. C.

7. The Work off the Catholie Truth
Society. W. F. Markoe, St. Paul. Minn.j

Evening Session.
RATSTURDTA, SEPTEM3ER 9.

'10 A;M.-Pinal' Session (unless con.-
cludedFrlday;evenlin .)

lit «der te assure tise bette: and more

TRUJE 'EW1TNESS A1i CATHOLIO ÔEEOP<XOLE

careful cpnsideration of the different
subject, iL le planned that, according as
the several papers shall be read in the
Congress, esch will be referred to the ap-
propriate section .or committee. These
sections will meet at ian appointed time
each da.y in separate halls or assembly
rooms in the Art Palace set apart for
that purpose

Thediscussions will be carried on
where all interested can 'take part. It is
proposed that one of the vice-presidents
of the Congress shall preside over each
section, and through this chairman the
action taken in this section and the con-
clusions reached will be duly reported to
the general body.

Delegates will receive their credentiale
te the Congress frein the Archbishop or
Bishops of the respective diocese or
Vicariates. Delegates froin Catholic
Colleges and Seminaries for young men
will receive credential carde signed by
the President of the College or Semin-
ary.

Notice of the appointments madein
the full list of delegates, giving address
of each, should be tranBmitted as early
as practicable te the Secretary of the
Committee of Organization, Chicago.

IL will be of special interest te Catho-
lies te learn that arrangements have also
been made for holding in Chicago during
the Congress week, National Conventions
off

The Ca.tholic Young Mens' Union.
The German Catholic Young Mens'

Societies.
The Society of St. Vincent.de Paul.
Congress of Colored Catholies.
Meeting of the Catholie Press.
Reunion of the former students of the

American Louvain College.
Separate balls and committee rooms

will be assigned to those various organi-
zation and bodies in the Memc.rial Art
Palace, which contains besides two very
large halle, no lest than forty minor as.
sembly roome varying in capacity.

There will thus be brought together
the saine week under one roof the repre-
sentative laymen of the United States
aud the chief Catholie organizations. It
will assuredly be a week of great Catho-
lic interest.

W. S. ONÂHAN.

WEST INDIES

Silver Jubileetof the Domlnulan Nun.
In Trlnldad. The cOelebratlon at

the Cocorite Leper Asylum.

This year, on March 27th, the Domi-
eau Nuns, of the Congregation of St.
Catherine of Sienna, had been twent.y
five years establisbed in Trinidad, their.
connection with the charitable wants off
the population, having incresed to auch
an extent during that peiod, that, were
they to leave Trinidad to-morrow, an
immense void would be created in our
social system. The celebration of the
Silver Jubilee of these zealous and de-
voted Sisters was, on account of the ex-
act date of their first arrival in Trinidad
falling in Holy week, postponed te Wed-
newday last, the 12th int. And, as was
to be expected fron the self-effacenent
of the Sisters, the /ete of the occasion
originated from outeide their peaceful
communities, and was a tribute of the
admiration and esteem of the public off
the colony for theirseroic and devoted
services, mellowed in the popular mind
with time and finding a fitting oppor-
tunity for formal display in the Silver
Jubilee of their arrival.

On the day in question Solemn Highi
Mass was celebrated in the asylum cha-
pel by the Very Rev. Father Ambroise
Labore, Provincial of the Dominican
Province of Lyons.

At the subsequent dejeuner, Count de
Verteuil, in an historical sketch, rtcalled
the steps taken by Governor Sir Arthur
Gordon to introduce the Sisters in Trini-
dad, and expatiated next on the great-
ness and constancy of the sacrifice made
by the Sisters in coming ont te Trinidad
and engaging in their devoted labours in
our midst, which had won for them uni-
versa] eympathy and esteem.

The Very Rev. Father Provincial, in
replying for -the Sisters, paid a tribu te off
praise te the personal services rendered
by Count de Verteuil te the Sisters ; and
another warm and deserved tribute off
praiso to Dru. Rake and.Koch, "whose
-zea and kindnses," ho said, "the Sisters
are never tired of praisiug, when they
speak of these gentlemen." The Very
Rev. Father added that he feit a special
affection for medical- men, for he was
himusof tise sou off a physieian..

Dr. Rake, $ith. s delcacy. mnd tact
whiich wtt much apprecia.ted by Lhe

Trench element of the company, made a
neat,,speech in French, in reply. He
said that the Sisters made the work off
the Médical Snperintendenteeasy with
the patients, and, referring to Father
Damien, hoetsted bis minstry among
lepers had been leu long, and hie contact
with the disease les close, than that off
the,Sisters bere.

Before coming te the more public part
of the fete, which came off in the after-
noon, we may mention that the day
before the lepers themselves had organ.
ized a demonstration of their own lu
honor of Rev. Mother Marie Augustin,
Sub-Prioress of the Cocorite community,
who is the sole survivor of that heroie
band who landed in the island on the
27th March, 1868, and took charge of the
Asylum, and nine of wbom were carried
off the next year in the yellow fever epi-
demic. The worthy Nun who has been
the Dispenser of the institution from the
beginning, has never once for the quar-
ter of a century past taken leave off
absence from the walls of the Asylum.
It is even stated that she is averse te
ever leaving ber poor lepers; and the
demonstration in hr honour, consisting
of an amateur entertainment and an
address of congratulation and gratitude,
can be understood on the part of those
stricken outets, whose eonly external
solace and source of eheerfulness are the
care and charity of those devoted Nunis.
-1llustrated Cathouc Missions.

ST. PETER'S DA.Y IN ROME.

St.Fcter's Day was celebrated in Rome,
as usual, as a close holiday, aud streais
of people thronged te the great Basilics
during the whole day. The inside of the
Church was ll draped with red and gold
hangings, while the statue of the Saint
was dressed in full Pontificale. Outside
the principal doorway was suspended thep
Fisherman's net, all made of myrtle
leaves. The high mass was celebrated
in the morning by Cardinal Rieci Parrac.
ciavi, Archpriest of the Basilica, assisted
by the Chapter. His Eminence also
eangthe Vespers ln the eveuing. The
striking icene, however, lu the vast
church was in the evening. At half-past
eight, when the church was shut, the
Holy Father entered it for the purpose
of praying at the tomb off te Apostles.
The great darkness of the church was
inly here sud there by wax torches
placed atequal distances along the aisles,
while inthe distance the oil lights that
are always kept burning round the tomb
under the confessional,sueemed like hun-
dreds of glittering diamonds. Quite a
Rembrandt picture was represented,
when at half-past eight there issued out
of the Sacristy, surrounded by torch-
bearers, carrying lighted torches of wax,
and accompanied by the Chapter of St.
Peter's, Cardinal Rieci Parracciavi. He
was to await the coming of the Pope.1
Shortly. afterwards another torchhght
procession made it way into the church
through the Chapel of the Blessed Sacra-
ment. It was the Pope. The great
silence of the chnurchs was only broken
by the tramp of tW SwisR Cuards, who
headed the hyie. They were ima-
mediately followed by the different mem-
bers of the Pontiffcal Court; Mgr. Dellai
Volpe, Maggier.domo; Mgr. Caggiaeno,
Master of ceremonies; and the Mon-
oignori Billeti and Merry del Val, Came-1
riers Participante. Next came the
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Billons Readache,and ail derangements
o! the liver stomaeh,
and bowels. No$

just temporary relief, and then a worse
condition afterward-but help that laStr.

Plesant help too. These sugar-.
coated little pellets are the smallest, the
easiest to taie, and the esasiest lu the
way they act. Nogrping, no violence,
no disturbance to the system, diet, or
occupation.

They comin hsealed vials, whlch keepu.
them always fresh and reflable; a con-
lenient and perfect vest-pocket remedy.
They're the chapat pillayoue can buy.

Job Printlngzdone;at this Office.
Bates'reasonable. Prompt faillI-
ument of orderg,

Portantina, in whicb was the Pope, whose
thin, pale face could just be seen hy the
light of the torches which preceded and
followed the Fortantina,.en each side of
which ws, as usual, a Noble Guard with
drawn sword. The Holy FLther descend-
ed on foot the steps which led downî to
the tomb,.before the altar of which was
placed a rich preidieu. With the usual
ceremony he blessed the sacred Palliams,
which were afterwards enclosed lu the
valuable cseket kept for the purpose and
placed on the tomb. The Rosary was
then said, while the responses of those pre-
sent, amonget which was learly heard
the voice of the Pope, echoed tbrough
the edifice. Hie Holiness, after this, re-
mained for a long time kneeling in
prayer, his face buried lu his hands. It
was ten e'clock when he rose, and then
the procession formed again, the Pope
walking. Arriving attthe statue of SL.
Peter he kissed the foot and bowed bis
head on it mn the usual m t of subimission.
At half-paet ten the Holy Father re-
turned to iis apartnents by the same
private way as he came, which communi-
cates with the Capella del Sacramenti.
-(London Tablet, July Sth, 1893.)

RELIGIOUS PROFESSION.

At the Chapel o ite Ster's ot Provi-dence.

A religious profession was eld in the
Chapel of the Sisters of Provider'ce,
Thursday norning, the Rev. Abbe Louis
Colin, Superior of the Seminary of St.
Sulpice presidssg. The Rev. gentleman
also delivered the sermon. The followmng
are the new nunse with their names iii
religion:

Mesdemoiselles A. Josephine Paten-
aide dite Sr. Joseph des Anges,St. Anges;
M. A. Josephine Parent dite Sr. Fridoln,
Winnoski, Vt.; M. Hermine Gironsard;
dite Sr. Anatole, St. Francois de
la Beauce; M. Delia Mercure
dite Sr. Etloge, St. Barthelemi;
M. Louis Girard dit Sr. l'Assomption St.
de Matha; M. Dezier dite Sr. Armelie,
Ste. Urumle; M. A Eliana Legros dite
Sr. M. Honore, Coteau du Luc; M. Lise
Madeleine Saucier dite Sr. Augustine,
Lanoraie; M. Delia Valois dit Sr. M.
Abel, St. Barthelemi ; M. S. Emma Cler-
mont dito Sr. Alphee, Louiseville; M.
Amanda Cout dite Sr. Ephigenie, St.
Thomas de Joliette; M. E. Corne Gelinas
dite Sr. Isaac, Yamachiche; Cara Beli-
veau dite Sr. Jean Charles, Drummond-
ville; M. Emma Goyette dite Sr. M.
Evangeliste, St. Joseph d'Ely; M. Louise
Forest dite Sr.Richard, St. Wenceslas;
M. C. Crepeau dite Sr. M. Benigne,
St. Vincent de Paul; M. Anne
Crepeau dite Sr. Claire d'Assie. Mas-
couche; M. Louise Melancon dite Sr
Cassien, St. Jacques l'Achigan ; Aurore
Coucheene dite Sr. Valeman, Drummond-
ville; M. Louise Beland dite Sr. Gerald,
Ste. Ursule; M. Amanda Coutu dite Sr.
Marie de l'Ascension, Montreal ; M.
Louise Albina Sylvestre dite Sr. Hermine,
Woonsocket, R.I.: M. Elvne Michaud
dite Sr. Joseph de Jes, Kamouraska;
M. Vitaline Dudemaine dite Sister M.
Anastase, Richmond; M. Delpbine
Rochon dite Sister Ardre de la Croix, St.
Raymond ; Elizabeth Nolin dite Sr.
Genereux, Stanbridge ; M. Louise
Desrosiers dite Sr. Anesie, Ste. Elizabeth;
M. Alexina Champagne dite Sr. Crescent,
St. Thomas de Joliette ; M. Malvina
Beaudry dite Sr. Georgie Weedon. Ten
of these young nuns left lait evening for \
the Mis sions of Oregon.

Death or the Superlor or the Redemp.
torists.

News bas been received in this city of
the death of the Superior-General of the
Redemptoriste, Father Mauron, which
occurred in Rome a week ago, Friday lat.
He was borni m Freburg, Swuzerland, lu
1818, and was nominated general of the
order inM 1855. He was a very lesrned
.man and a last friend of Hie Holinesu
Pope PusIX. Father Raus had been
appoited admisetrator until the elec-
tien of a successor, which will take place
witbin six monts. The Redemptorists
in connection with St. Ann's parish in
this city will hold a memorial service,
but the date has not been fixed.

The Francois A. Drexel mansion, near
Bristol, i being changed into a Catho-
lic Church.

Commissioner of Immigration Senner
ias decided to require the. consignees of
tise B.d Sea, s. tramnp steamer whiichis l
brnugig 800 imwigrants freom Bremen,
to give bonds for$10,00O.
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ST.:BENOIT-JOSEPI.
AN IMPRESSIVE RELIOOUS CERE

MONY LASTSA TURDAY.

The Takinr of Final Vows-rheInstltu
,tton-TheBrothers of <harity-

Their Mission and the
Work They Are

Doine,.

On Saturdey morning last an imposing
ceremony took place, on the occasion of
the pronouncmug of perpetual vows, ty
several of the Brothers of Charity, li
their beautiful chapel, attached- to the
St. Benoit-JosephBRetreat at Long Point.
In the absence of Hia Grace, Mgr. Fabre,
the Rev. Mr. Svariat, chaplain of the
institution, cifficiated, and the sermon
was preacbed by Rev. Mr. Corbeil, thé
chaplain of the St. Jean de Dieu Asylum.
In accordance with th rules of the order
the names of the newly received Brothers
are not given to the public. The ére-
mony, wbile most împosing, is at the
sarne time very simple and edifying.
Like aIl tbe other religious orders-
whether teaching, preaching, contem-
plative or otherwise--that of the Brothers
of Charity bas bad lforite founders and
for its first pioneers in Canada sons of
thé old worid; in théir eue principally
Briei ans. But as their ordér progreesedl
and new recruits were brought in, it-
like the others-has become Canadian.
The novices of to-day are principally the
sons of our worthy Canadian farmers
and merchants. The order i one in
which, besides theusual vowseof poverty,
chastity and obedience, the members de-
vote their lives to manual labor, the care
of the mentally stricken and the young
in need of reform.

IL would require but a very superficial
ides of the maniner in which the rules of
the order are carried out to note the com
plete abandonment.of all temporal reward
on the part of these men. The unbe-
]ieving cynic who was accustomed to
speak of the members of reigious orders
as " the lazy monks," would have but to
spenld one day under the roof of St.
BenoitJoseph to be convinced of the in-
justice and wickedness of that sayin.g.
From long before daylight, until late in
the hour of night, the Brothers are on
foit. Not only do they attend to the
generai routine of meditation, prayer
and community regulations; but they
work, work,work constantly,meditating
lu the silence of their labor, praying con
etantly lu the offering of every action to
God. And it is ne child's play that work.
It iE the cooking, serving at the tables,
washing dishes, scrubbing, sweéping, at.
tending the sick, guarding the insane,
keeping watch over the fuious maniac,
and always humble, silent, unostenta.
tious, dutiful. Contradictions, annoy-
ances, worries muet all be taken as parb
and parcel of a life of sacrifice and the
only remonstrance allowed is more work,
more prayer, more meditation, more
silence, stricter obedience and - deeper
humiliation.

The institution itself stands upon the
north batik cf the St. Lawrence, about
five miles below Montreal, at the extrem-
ity of Longue Pointe. It is a_ ma nifi-
cent double structure, large, airy,, aea ni
with a cleanliness beyond description,
and well divided inte rooms and halls to
suit the purposes for which it was con.
structed.cAs above stated there is a
.plendid chapél wheré muas is ssid éver
norning and wheré al the inmates re
ieived from the Revérend Chaplain, Mr.
Savariat, al the attention and service1
that a parishioner could ask from bis
pastor.

The infirmary portion of the institu
tion is under the immediate supervisioni
of Dr. Duquet, an eminent specialist,
whose constant attendance is a guarantee
of proper and effective care an nursing.
The bouse is alsc a novitiate for the
young candidates who aspire toa rank
in the order of the Brothers of -CharitY.
There are at present eleven Brothers,
sixteen novices and three postulants, as
well na sixty-dive mninates, under Lhédi.-
rection of the able and genial superior
Brôther Candide.

The order was founded by the Rév.
Cannon Pierre Triest, on the 26th Nov.,
1809, at Gand, in. Belgium, where the
Mother House existe today. There are
twenty branches in Belgiumn, one in Ire,
land, One in England, one in the United
States, and threé i Canada. Of-the lait
mentioned one Es the St. Joseph Collegeé
at St. Ferdinsnd de Halifaz, P.Q. thé
second th Reformatery cf Mcjntreal¿sad

thé tlrtte St. Benoit-Joseph :Betreas,
founded in 1885, at Long Point. ThU lait

mentioned institutionis situated in ne .E END IN SIHT. àinfingiwill hé under tlkdi4cti6n àf
of thé most.beàlhy, imot easily reached, h tv. Luke Oallaghan, and a sermon
and most beau.iifully surrounded places iome Rnle n il Wil Beach the flouse suitable te the occasion Wil he delivered.
n the Dominion. It is a home, not only ofLdtu a Nothing is more profitable tian the

for the mentally deranged, but also for devotion to the venerable Mother of the
thé victims of epilepay, aloholism, or old .orno, July 24.-The end e lu sigbt Imm.aculate Virgin Mary. Iis pro-

- age. A.ccordng to the ,prices paid-and of the imt stage of the Home RUIe ductive Of ail kinds of leings. Pil-
considering the attention given and thé campaigu. Thé fuancial clauses qnly cf grimages iaigely contributed te thé de-
splendid accommodations, the prices are the biii réemain to be disposed of in con- velopment of this devotion. This is the
extremelylow-theinmuates may receive mittee. Mr. Gladstone will make ne Most favorable seso for visiting the
any grade of accornmodation desired. In further concessions te either the lrish shrines of -St. Anne. Nnbody should
fact. on a fine summer day, a drive out Nationalists, who declare the burden of miss the opportunities which present
along the beautiful road to Long Point, taxation imposed on Ireland is too heavy, themnselves. The 'Three Rivers" ls en-

f and a visit t thîis splendid institution or to the English members, who argue gaged for the pilgrimage, which willtake
would well repay tho~tourist, the citizen that the quota demanded is too smail. place on Wednéesday, the 9th ultimo.
or any one interested in our Canadian The arrangement applies for six years Ticketa,25 cents for childranand 50 cents
establiehmeuta. only, and it ie almost certain that the for adults.

bill will pass the committee in its present
shape, st. Vincent de raul. Plole.

ADDREBS TO BISHOP EMIARD. It is now generally admitted that thé The St. Bridget's Irish Conference of
bill will reach the Lords in the middle of St. Vincent de Paul Society reported

On Sunday, 16th instant Mgr. Erard, Auguet and the Tories have practically after Grand Mass, Sunday, 23rd instant,
Bishop of Valleyfield, made hi firestp as abandoned further:struggles in the having concluded satisfactory arrange-
toral visit to the Parish of St. Joseph of house. IL as clear also that the Lords, menti with the authorized authority for
Huntingdon. The weather was beauti- instead of rejecting the meure in con. the holding of their 17th grand annual
ful and a large concourse of people, tempt, without debate, will discuse its piaula on the Exhibition Ground, on
among whom were many. Protestants, mérits before recording their disapproval. Saturday, 26th August, 1893, in aid of
bâad asembled to welcome hie Lordship. The parliamentary nistory of Home thé poor and destitute.
The church grounds were tastefull de- Rule for thenext few weeks seems • -Thé hutit reune vré asteul de-threrefore te be tolerably clear.coratéd vitit evergrééns sud fiaea, a T hreehai hélralyelx
magnificnt arch surrountng thé chie There habeen no heart in the opposi- Senar Don Carlos Dias, the Spaniish

etrance. Thé intarior o th church tion since Chamberlain's premature ex- consul at Baltimore, haa received from

neer looked ei ol ince its rection tiltation over the Irish reprsentation hie government notice that an interna-

Immediately afler his Lordship bad as: clausenwarded off what seemdte be a tional exposition eil! hé héd at Madrid
céned hé henethéfolowng ddrsecertain government defeat. It vas thé fr01!' Aprilte Octoer, 1894. Thé ex-

war rac!, te which th eBiahoe nades only mistake made by thé great Liberal- position wilI be under thé patronage of
eitabe anaerlu Enghbiisho m- Unioeist in tbe savage campaign which the Queen Regent of Spain and wiil re-

To He g :- e lh led, and it was a fatal one. ceive the help of the Spaniah Govern-
ms rarda iRig Rev. JosephXedardb. Egene Kelly's $8,000 remittances are ment. The general international comn-

Mx Lard, The F i erio rs cf théyIel thpr becoming regular and are the met m ittee, which will have especial charge
a LbOS.-The sr. atr he ril gratifying feature of thé Home Rae of theexposition will consist chiefly of

tuai ehidren cf this parih, joyfluty aval fight. Money is needed and it will be an internatlonal display o! manufacturés,
themnelves or the presnt opportunity. to tes- well used agriculture, commerce, and liberal arts.

tlf thir roiuadeaqat and veneration. nlot ________
On3y for the sscnreS epiecopat chaacter which In ministerial circles the hope is that
YOU bear, but also for yourmail personaly, and the Home Rule BiIl will go to the House AMBIGUOUS.-The Fiance : I overbeard
tesde a a aadrioswfome,to f Lords in the fourth week of Augut, Clara Murray saying that you do not

We remember maysurmiarravoraeconrerred sud that it will be dispoesed of in time ta wear your own hair. Tell me is it true?
on us byrthe mercyor Heaven,and the vgilant render possible an adjournmnent about The Fiance indignanty : ItS falsel!cars e! p-our itiamurlcue predecemore, Blehop ______________________Bourbet ad Archbishop abre, but thé;prsent the middle of September. This calcula-
occasion ses to be one or ecnilarriadnucî, tion is based on the asaumption that the
arnea dioorwhîuh va erh su"ainteiu Government will not spare the closure,

alt, utnhat vaut contraternity or par- will end the second reading on Septem-41hesthat eneirale the worid• ber 16 or 17, and compress into two org.U
raie ln the 'r'ch cf teodasand recgnslng fiathree sittings the debate on the third
pou, tahis exalted authority, wehal pou as a reading. The Radicalesand younger ADVERTJSEMENT.trae ruceemor cf thé aposte, and the iratpauter cf oui- mula it iis diocame. _________are_________t__au_________ses-

Your Lordehip comes tua usclotbed with sion, and are seeking to persuade the
power and laden wit Divine benedictlons, ministers tonpr e parliarnent aftervwer ta correct thé erring. ta stsy the van- tr.eporgéprx setatr.

oftepefhe faitering, tonfe zea it na supply until December.
thé hearts er thé inkewarm. and condri and Urgent whips have bea issued in the L

,ani aare uadeavourlng witla devoautearns*- House of Lords to remind the members
nets, to observe the précepte of car holy that a full attendance must be had late It is now quite unnecessary to urge
re giou.le t bleusParents, that the in August fer the discussion and vote on upon the ladies of Montreal the advan-
be able to discharge wortsil the dtfejmiaa the Home Rule bill. It s uncertain tage te be derived from a visit to oui
eumbent on ther, te b'eus chidren, that they how long the debate will lest. The gen- great Midummer Removal Sale.Mnay Wvilllnglp abay their parents In thé Lord,erlEtta bmisemastar and mistrene, taat tbey moral opinion ishat the bill will be dis. THEY ÂLL KNOW IT!be jue te thei- servante, te bie, servent. that cused daily until midnigbt for one
the anay labor for theirraepta ybrnstedb week. The Lords are expected te reject For the last thres weeks it has bee
e Our beloved parilh priet, that those com thé bill by about ten t uone. The min- the chief shopping attraction of the City.mitted ta hie charge may leadC Christian rives, ority will number hardly mre thanaorproportion that vou me usin a BGDICUNSpro erway th materiai th]ngewhledou has forty-two. The Marquis of Londonderry
givén us, to confer the sacramento cconirma- uwll move the rejection of the bill. EVERYTRING REDUCEDItien on our little ones, thal the gifls or the
H ay Ohoat therein iparted may strengthen That itheimple secret of our crowd-
tham in thé battis suddln the béat or tempta-
Lion, te set as worthy soldiers or christ, t [Pillet vS. Deisie. ed counters.
bless the City or our dead-our beloved' and Just consider the following " plum"
departed ones who are gone to enjoy thor re- Lut week we referred in our editorial picked almost at random from ou- Dressvard-that their bde ma.v reposé la coiuea notés te this case. On Tueda>' morning, GomadMui aigDprietced gru vn a e ope at L er Hn a a lon : and aatle making Departmentarsdgi-oeflaGavy epoii n seweoeriite.fHlmHouer Judge DeLorimier gave j udg- atone.sail aesiedyrpsigluuutas ment lu laver cf Mr. Fillet, sud tated
cesi and many other favor, ve hope, mas that the action taken last April for in- ONLY F.IVE CENTS PER YARD.

acsue ft t our Lordhip's présent pstora terdiction nbould not have been brought. A lot of Dress Goods, checks, stripesThis Our hope would be well rounded atany On the evidence of Dr. Duquet it wasc' rd dtime, but when we cornsider your rlcani visit cleanrd fancies, about 500 yars, assorte
te rme, It le stil1mon strengthened aucon. e that net ene of thé symptoma e!fcolora, cheap at 15c, choice of the lot foraumd.isauity éxiisted, adfor &lacquaintéd ,cha t1ecoieotéltfr

St, Bernard, when upeaking or Jrausaiem, with the detailsof the ainful csé,it is a ONLY FIVE CENTS PER YARD.sape, 4gioricue tinlga are epokan of thas0pifu.cs, Oi NY IECNS E AD
cir eTed,1 andonderft stuge are aiseé matter of congratulation to Mr: Pillet A lot of All- wool Dres Goods, saserted
Poken c Otre, thé Jerusalem of the nsw on bis triumph over ao many and se per- colore, worth from 25c to 40c a yard,Cai-ah n itheRei. Théeors eailorhao Bone clattem nfo. 5 t 0cayad

ihnrea on earth. . The mre mention or ome sistent attempts to crush him physically, choice of the lot forand the gicrioue bitory of the Oburaeh identi- mentally, in bis profession, his prospects,lied tbrewith, sûrs upatbousand mamories and in his family attachments. The ONLY HALF PRICE.ofJublstnlo-s eot rnrnxsd wIlb regretsyémnipte I Gofr Inpésent polttoat debsemen. rgts judgment entirely emancipates Mr.Pillet A oux stock of Black DresaGoodsWe were deeply interested on learning that from the interdiction of lut spring. t vpur Lordh Lsd during our absence,riait-te very choicest stock, st
sdFrance and Ireisad. Blnp ameuzst us 2 E N ICUThave nveeéénthe '"eldest danghtrof the s Vincentd aus a.ER CENT DTSCOUNT.

church" nor "the emeraid gem of ft western
world." Nevertheles, we cierisha fond affee- The Festival of St. Vincent de Paul Great sale of remnants of Dress Goodis,'iton foi- bath colutries, rot ou>' a tha bomes
of our ancestors, but a lande proalIa la the as celebrated in the varlous Catholi au qualities, all lengths, choice of the lot
production of patriots and or eat men la charitable institutions of the city Thurs- for
eveiry dpartment e! scien, ittérîtare sud O théF RIarts, sd abovéaIl,asthégriest centrai homes day lest, theiumtes attending high ONLY HÂLF PRICE.
of meissionarles and martyrs. If I ri-getiée, mess, and observing the day in other Ladies' and Children's Jackets, originalO ersaiéem, Je tnp rigi baud ha forgotten, respecte as a holiday. The scene at the prices 64 to $8,
iner theea rlmakewotJ Jrusalem the be- afternoon service in the Deaf sud Dumb

jnnonorymt. té itofinstitution, St. Denis street, in charge of, REDUCED TO s1.00.
Bore, methavé taiaatendelwthh atu u the Sœurs de laProvidence, was a most Ladies' Jackets, original price $3 to
discomforts anddangers orcoreign travel, that intereatng one. The sermon was inter- 315,
dy asndnfrtan ns théhnsaivs:eof er preted to the inmates by twosiaters, onee REDUCED TO $1.00.

diocese. We know that you dd n etae the using the deaf and dnmb alphabet,
menacef thé saintr Pntcuitîhcuî obtain- while the other .formêd the worde withi Eton Jacketsall reduced t half price.

enti d aotcbeneion for us and for thé ber lips as the preacher uttered them, Tweed Uisters, $9.50 for 3.50.
We are not cagable of: preciatinga itauiin the more. advanced pupils being ablevalue hatasbu at ?ie vii£- i nruc to follow thé sermon by' watching the Traveling Wraps, T weed,$17.50 for $450

count the'evs from whe it wili ehield us movement-sfthesit JOHN MU PH &00.
but hewver ex-teudéd or manlelmy te l e -

htddn wortng-ix ou rmouiswe kmoxw tiit -
bie- ban procured for us Dy'Your Lordlp' Â Grand. Pligrimage. .1781 and 1788 OTRE DAME a-BT T,

*.Ssed'on'behairforthe ongregaudy - On thre 9tht Àugust; Bey. M. Callaghian nai 105,107,'109, and ii1 t.oPter at.
$1 i T - . ml-Bine;' will conduct a boay' off-pilgrinia to thé TERMs VABR AND ONLYr ONE 'PBIVE.Warden ha Claterge sanctuary' ef St. Annee éarennes. -Thée TeIlIae s stea
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DIABLES WARREN STDDDARD.
A SKETCH O1 THE.POET AND TRAV

:ELLE]%.

His Early Carer-A Newspaper Corres
pondent- His South Sea Idyls-Th
Flashes, cf Cenius and the Delicate
Pencilings That Shall Live in Liter
ature, Unique and Beautiful.

Venice, Chat lovely cit.y by the sea,has
been described a thousand times by the
painter's brush, by the poet's pen. It il
the laIt bit of poetry left to un, in the
ever increasing dullness of this world-
the only place Chat one would expect t
meet a goblin or a genial Irish fairy. I
ls not -the intention of this paper to
describe the queenly city. More than a
thousand kodak fiends are daily doing
that work, with the eagerness of a money
lender and the artistic soene of a fence
painter. A city may, however, have
many attractions, other than its magic
beauty; nay, even.a dull dismnteresting
place may become interesting from some
great histornc event thatbappened there,
or from some impression caught, and
treasured in memory's store-house.
Venice ha a charm for me other than
the poetry that lurks in its every atone
it was Chere that I first dipped into one
of those rarn books whose charme grow
around the heartsoft and green as avine-
tendril.

A professeor of mine, one of those men
who huge one saying in life, thereon
building a false reputation for wisdom,
was in the habit of eaying, " Accidents
are tbe spice of life." As it la his only
contribution approaching the threshold
of the philosophers'goddess, that I heard
in the five years of hie weary cant, I
willingly record it. To me it expresses
a truth, albeit five years le a long hunt.
Illustrations sometimes improve the
texte, and this brief paper by the way l
but a design to enhance the professor's.
It was an accident pure and simple that
made me wend my way to the Rialto,
there to lean against the parapet watch-
ing nome probably great unknown paint
something that might be anything the
imagination cared to conjure up. It was
an accident that made an English divine
ask me in aputtering French what the
painter was working on. It was an ac-
cident that made me inform him in corn-
mon American English tbat my tele-
scope, by some accident foresight, was at
my lodgings. The divine was a genial
man, one of those

BREATHS OF SPR1IEG
that we sometimes meet in life. Invited
to my lodgings he fancied a few tiny
volumes of the apostle "eweet new and
light'> to pass those hours that hang
heavily, mu all lande save Eden. In my
pocket, le thrust, as he remarked, "a no
ordinary book, one that will hold you as
in a vice. This proceedng was rather
rémarkable, had he not lu the same
breath invited me to take a gondola to
one of the isles, and there enjoy the
pocketed volume. It le delightful to
meet a genuine man, speaking your
mother-tongue, after weary monthe of
Italian delving. To the little ile we
went, an isle known to readers of Byron,
as the place where ho labored long under
Armemen morike to learn their gutteral
tongue. The monks say "with succes.
I knew nothingin those days, of destruc-
tive criticism. After a tour in the
monastery, of tLe ordinary Italian type,
I lay down on the green sward under the
beneffeient shade of a huge palm, wrap-
ped in the odors of a thousand flowers
that sleepily nodded to the munic of the
creamy breakers breaking on the rocky
shore. Books have their atmospbere as
well as men. Deprive them of it, and
many a charm la lost. I drew the littje
volume from my pocket, and there in
that atmosphere, akin to the one in
which it was begot, I read of life lnsum-
mer seas, life that floatsalong serene
and sweet as a bell-nóte on a catim frosty
night, life
"Where the deep bine ooean never replies
Ta the sibiant voice of the spray." -
My anglician friend was unable to give
any olue- to he autbor's identity, other
than wnat the meagre title-page.afforded.
The titlepage was of-thaL modest kind,
that uays enter in and see for yourself.
Ith lad noe of the tricks ofbook-making;
addnone of. the airsof:a parvenu. -Under
other skies than Italian I learned that,

óh jhr of South Se, Idyhse hlarles i

THE TRt1~B'~W1TNES~ ÂND OÂTROLW ORRONICLE.; ..........

Warren Stoddard poet and traveller,
was one of the kindest and most modest
of men. In -truth, that it was the com-
bination of

THESE RARE QUALITIES
. that had kept him fromt the crowd, when
e lesser men, made prodigious sales of

their wares. To the man of mediocrity,
-it is a tickling sensation to float with

the curreut, Lo the. musicof o!eLb ore-
iabbie, who about fro au innate desire
to hear their volics. With the, posses-

B re of that rare gift, genius, the mouth-
e ings of the present count little, itl is fora
s future-hold on man, that he toile. It is

to do something, to paint a face, to carve
e a bust whose glorious shape shall band
- to the ages a form of beauty, t weave a
o snatch of melody that shall go down the:

tream of ime consohlng dark souls.
Mediocrty in mortal, genius immortal.

D The common mind, without bogging in
I metaphysics or transcendentaiana, sub-

jectsn o dear to American-critics, may
- readly grp Le destination by a com-

parison mx poetry of the "Proverbial
Philosophy" with "In Memorian," in
prose "Barriers Burned Away," with
" Waverly." Another point for medio-
crity, perbaps from its possessor's view
the best, it is well recompensed in this
lif.. The very reverse is the case withgenus. If thenthe author of the
South Ses Idyls" ie not as popular with

the crowd as the writers of short-stories
who revel in anal ysis, whether it be a
gum-boil or the falling of my lady'e fan,
he canb bae no fear. IL i but hie badge
of superiority. The few great men, who
are Le biterary arbitors of each cen-
tury, have spoken, and their verdict is
the verdict of prosperity. "One does
these things but once," say they "if one
ever doethem, but you have done themn
once for all; no one need ever write of
the South Sea again." Here, iL is well
to impres on the casual reader, in the
light of this verdict, a great historic
truth cobwebed over by critical spiders;
that it was not the Italians, that gave
the chaplet to Dante, nor the Spainards
to Cervantes, nor the Portuguese to
Canoens, nor the Germans to Goethe
but the great- cosmopolitan Jew, scatter-
ed over the world, garlands from the gar-
den of immortality.

CHARLES WARREN STODDARD
was born in Rochester, N.Y.,7th August,
1843. At an early age he left his native
state wi.th his family and emigrated to
California, that fertile foster-mother of
American literary men. In that de-
lightful mstate, region of plants and
flowers, was passed bis boyhood, a boy-
hood rich in promise, strengthened by a
good.education. Withanatura bent for
travel, fed by the tales of travellerisuand
the waters of romnance, it was his happy
luck, at the age of twenty-three to find
himself appointed to that really biight
journal, he San Francisco Chronicle. as
its correspondent. The commission was
a roving one, snd the young correspond-
ent was left free to contribute sketches
in hie own inimitable way. Let us be.-
lieve that the editor well knew the choice
mind ho had secured in the .young writer,
and so knowing was unwilling to put re-
strictions of the common newspaper
kind in bis way. How could such a cor-
respondent be barnessed in the dull
statistics and ribald gossip of these days.?
It was otherwise, as we his debtors know.
He was to wander at his own sweet will.
The slight vein of sweet melancholy that
came with hie life, drove him far from
the grimy haunts of civilization, far from
the sickening thud of men thrown
against the cobble stones of poverty. He
sailed away with not a pang of sorrow to
those golden isles embedded in ummer
seas, where the moon
" Semis La mSine Wiha sUDnnY raY,
And the night looke Jike a moilowed day,
laies where ail thingB save man seem to have

groÈwn hoar In oalmn.
In unorken aince their lusClous

yoUth."
To a man of Stoddard's genius and

delicate perception, one Lhing could have
been foreseen. These lands yet warm
with the sunabine of youth would play
melodies on his soul, as the winds on
ÆEolian harpe; melodies hitherto un-
known to the faded wakingworld. . That
he could catch these airs and give them
a tangible foim, was not somure. Others
had heard.

rHESE S8mEN ARs,
but failed to yoke them to speech. Mel-
ville, now and then, had reproduced a
few notes; notes full of dreamy beauty,
making us long for the master, who was
to give the full and perfect song. That I
master-vas found in Stoddard. Ha pro-
duced as Howefll so-fmnely has said, "ihe I
lightest~ sweetest, wildest3 frhs I

- 5

thiige that ever were written about'the
life of that summer ocean," things "of
the very mnakeot ithe tropie spray,"
which "know not if it be sea 'or sun."
Whether you open with a prodigal in
Tahite and see for yourself "that there
are few such delicious bits of literature
in the Ianguage" or fellow the writer
who, thanking the critics, prefers to find
out for hiiself theW orth of a writer,
commences at the beginning, with the
charming tale of Kana-ana, you will
b. in Company with Lb. acute critic,
Who bas pronounced the life of the sur
mer.sea, "once don.," by Stoddard, "and
that for all time." Whatshould we look
for in such a book; "pictures of lite, for
melody of language for shapes and
sounds of beauty."'

And these are to b. found without
stint in the South Sea Idyls. The form
of Kana-ana haunts me, -with hie round
full girlish face, hips ripe and expres.
sive, not quit. 50 sensuai as those of
noet o! hie race; ziot a bad nose, by any
means; eyes perfectly glorious-regular
almonds-with the mythical lashes that
sweep. .Kana-ana.who had tasted of
civilisation inding it hollow, pining for
hi own fair land, and when restored to
the shade of his native palme, wasting
away, dying delirious, in bis tiny canoe,
rocked to death by the spirit of the deep.
Or is it Taboo--'the figure that was
like the opposite halves of two
mon bodily joned together in an ama-
teur attempt at human grafting. Whose
trunk was curved the wrong way; a
great shoulder bullied a little shoulder,
and kept it decidedly under; a long leg
walked right around a short leg that
was perpetually sitting itself down on
invisible seate, nr swinging itsel ffor the
mere pleasure of it," ueeting him by

THE ENHANTING CASCADE.
Or is it Joe of Lahaina, whose young face
seemed to embody a whole tropical
romance. Joe, hi bright scape-grace,
met with monthe after in that ile of lost
dreams and salty tears, the leper-land of
Moloka. Who shall forget the end of
that tale, where the authur steals away
in the darkness from

THE DYING BOY.
"I shail never sec little Joe again, with

his pitiful face, growing gradually as
dreadful as a cobra's, and almot as tfais-
cinating in its hideousness. I waited, a
little way off in the darknems, waited and
listened, till the last song was ended, and
I knew lhe would Le looking for me, to say
good uIght. But Le did not tind re, and
he will never again find me in this life,
for 1 left him ittiug in th dark door of
bis sepulchre--sitting and ainging in the
mouth of hie grave-clothed all in
Death."

It matters little whether it be Kan-ana,
Taboo or Jue of Lahaina the band of a
master was at their birth. the spell of the
wizard is around theni. TI e futl devel-
opment of Stoddard's geniusL not found
in character-drawing, great as that gift
undoubtedly is, but in hie wuîoderftul re-
production of the ever-changing hues of
land and sea, under the tropical sun.
What description s b t or fixaed to fill
the eye with beauty, thetar with melody,
than these lines from the very first page
of his South Sea Jilyhs:---

" Once a green oasis hlossonied before
us-a garden in perfecIt bIoom, girded
about with creainuug waves; within its
coral cincture pendulous boughs trailed
in the glassy waters; from its hidden
bowers spiced aird stole down upon us;
above ali the triunphant palm irees
clashed their melodious branches like a
chorus vith cymbahs ; yet from the very
gates of this paradise a changeful current
swept us unward, and the happy isle was
buried in night and distance."

It is not easy te make extracta from
this charming buok. It is a mnosaic,.to be
read as a whole. A tile, no matter how
beautilul it may be, can give no adequate
conception of the rnsaic of which it
forme a part
It may bowevertatimulate us to procure

it. These extracts taken at raudom,
would that they migbt have the ame
effect. The book, once so rare, is now
within the easy reach of al. The new
edition lately published by tbe Scribners
is all that Oe could ask, and is a fitting
home for the undying melodies of bthe
summer seas. To rend it is to be re-
minded of the opening lines of Endy-
nion.
"IA thin aor beauty-a joy forever,
îL,ê lovKlnnsS 1nreal,as ; wilt nPver
Pao, miothi ngeorv; but %viltkeep
A bower quiet for ns and a aleep,
Pull ofa sweet dreame, and heaLth, and quiet

Stoddardaaother works are a volume j
of poem, sianFranclico, 1867. Masha- I

Ifru. H. D. West
of Cornwallis, Nova Scotia.

$200Worth
Of Other Medicines Failed
Bitê 4 Botles of Bood'SoeSarsapartua

Cured.
"It Is wltn pleasure that I tell oi the great

beneft I derived from Hood's Sasaparilla.
For 6 vars I have been badly afflicted with

Erysipelas
breaking out with running sares during hot
sunmer months. I have sometimes not been
able to use my imbs tôr two months at a me.
Belng înduced to try Haad'sSarasparilla L at
onaeottle last aprin, eommenaed using t eit
so much better, got two bottles more; toolc
the r du ang the summer, was able to do mg
housework, and

Walk Two Mlles
which I bad not done for six years. Thlnk I
am cured of erysinelas, andrecommend any
person so aMfieted ta use

Hoodg Sarsaparlila
Four bottles has done morefor me than $200
worth of other medicine. I think It the best
blood purifier known.".,Uns. H. D. WxsT,
Churcli street, ornwallis,'N. S.

H oo's e* tLLs. èie iver Inl, constips-
tion, bWittaess, 1aua ee, ulçk hesadactie. 35

lah a work that produces, as no other
work written in Englieh, the Egypt of to-
day. In this work hie touch is -as light
ab that of Gautier, while his eyes are as
open s De Amicis ; and a little volume
on Molokai. At present be is the Eng-
lish professor at the Catholic University.

With the quoting of a littie poem, "In
Clover," a poem full of hie delicate
touches. I close this sketch of a writer
whom I am much indebted to for happy
hours-under Italian skies, and lu
Adirondack-camps.

"0 SUD! be very slow ta set:
Sweet blossoms klas me on th'e mouth;
O birde you seen achain of jet,
Blown over from the south.
O cloudti press onward to the hilt,
Re needyoafor hie ralling ,treamse;
The suan shah be my salace still
And feed nie wth his bBams.
" tile lumpbaek bumble bese
" amaggler 1 breaki ng my repaie,
Ilit siiy wateh you now andsee
Where ail te honey goes.
Yen, here la roam enough (or two;
I'dsoner be our frrend than ua;
rorgetfla ®f the world, as true,

1 would itvere forgo."
WATER LECKY.

Thè fifth weekly concert for Catholic
sailors was held in the club room, Mr.
P. J. Gordon presiding. These concerte
are becoming very popular, which was
iemdnstratd by the attendance of a
larme number of citizens and about 300
sailors from the varions ships iii port.
The programme, which was a long one,
consi ted of songe, choruses, jigs and cor-
net solos, and were taken part in by the
following :-Joseph Deering, of steam-
ship Lake Superior, James Doran, George
Parks, J. P. St. John, J. Hurley, P. Mur-
phy, A. Walker, F. Sater, J. Smith, J.F.
Flynn,-James Neil, James Kennedy, C.
Hockley,l IL. O'Brien, John Dodd, D.
Hope, P. Barnes, M. Duddey, and G.
Caddery, whilst Mr. G. Brennan presided
at the piano. We may remark that not
only was every seat. in the hall filled ,
but the members and visitors were
oblige.d to occupy tables and benches,
the window sills and the steps in order
to find sitting room. This boulin very
11ke a boom 1

H. M. S. VtroRiA.-On Friday there
was a solemn requiem at St. John's
Cathedral, Portemouth, for the repose of
the souls of the men that perished in
H. M. S. Victoria. The bishop gave the
absolutions. On Sunday next the collec-
tions will be for the widows and orphai6
of the men lost in the unfortu nate vessel.
-L-ndon Tablet July 8th, 1893.
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TIE WAR CLOUD ARISING.

ENCLAND TAKES IMPORTANT AC-
TION RECARDINO.THE SIAM

DISPUTE.

Marquis oi Dufferln Ordered Bacis to
Parls and the 'Brltish Squadron in

cirnese Waters Communicated with

-Royalty Leaving Bangkok-Rusia
will Side with France.

LoNDON, July 20.-A special cabinet
meeting was sunmoned in Downing
street this afternoon, There was a full
attendauce. France's demanda au Siamn
werè discussed at length and eventually
instructions for the Marquis of Dufferin,
British ambassador to France, were
formulated and approved. Immediately
afLer tic meeting the Earl cf Roseberry,
Secretary of State for Foreign Affaire,
cominuunicated 'with tic Âdmiralty as
regards Lie disposition f thi fleet in
Asiatic waters. Late this afternoon
special orders were dispatched by the
Admiralty to Vice-Admiral Freeraantle,
commander in chief of the Chinese divi-
sion of the fleet. Those facts. togethert
with tiec cnceling of Lie Marquis of1
Dufferin'acegve cf absence, are regarde*
as bardly in harmony with the official
predictions of a perfectly amicable set-
tlement with France of the Siamese diffi-
culty. Even if not alarmed by the
course of France; the governiment is be-1
lieved to realize that the Siamese affair
is fraught with the most serious possibi-
lities, or which immediate preparationt
muet be made by Great Britain.f

EXCITEMENT AT BANGKO. t

PARIs, July 20.-A despatch receivedc
here to-day from Bangkok states thati
the Siamese court is greately agitated.t
Preparations are appardntly under waya
for tic departure of the King and bisr
court from the Capital. Reporte of the(
intention of the King to leave Bangkok -
have spread among the populace andc
bave caused much excitement.1

The despatch adds that it is stated int
Bangkok that a popular agitation In
favor of France has been started in the1
province of Battambang, some distancec
to the south-east of the capital and thatt
troops have been sent to put down
these.

The statement that Russia bad signi-1
fied ber intention to support France inà
ber dispute with Siam, and that Russiant
warships were now on the way to the
Gulf of Siam, was published in the Petits
Journal, a Liberal Republican paper. A
similar statement appeared in The
Nation, a Radical newspaper.,

CHINA WILL SUPPORT SIAM.

TIE-TSIN, July 20.-Infommation has
been received here from Pekin that
China bas taken measures to support
Siam as against the French. The inter-
ference of Obina will add a most inter-
esting feature to the Franco-Siamese
dispute, and will probably result in a
modification of some of the demanda of
France, as contained u lier ultimatum.

PAms, July 20.-The statement is pub-
lished by Baron Mohrenheim,the Russian
ambassador to France, officially informed
the French Government prior to the
session of the chamber of deputies on
Tuesday lat, when M. Develle, the
foreign minister, defined France's
position in the Franco-Siamese dis-
pute, that Russis would support
France on all points involved mi the
Siamese difficulty. It i further said
that the Russian fleet ln Chinese waters
is under orders to proceed to the Gulf of
Siam, for the purpose ofa supporting the
French, and Of protectimg the French
residents in Siam. The fleet il expected
to shortly arrive in Siamese waters.

LoNDON, July 20.-A special despatch
to the Times, from Bangkok, says that
the recent statement on the Siamese
difficulty made in the House of Com-
mons by Sir Edward Gry, Parliamentary
Secretary of the Foreign Office, and par-
ticulaxly that portion of it referring to
France's declared desire to maintain the
integrity of Siam#ese territory, bas cre-
ated a favorable reaction mn native "Cd
foreign feeling inBmngkok. Tic de-
spatch adds that the present and future
positionof Great Britam lu Siam depends
on the action that shall be taken by the
French .

pRENoH WAR SHIPS ACrIVE.
'BANGKoK, July 20.-The belligerent

attitude ai tic French gunboats Comete,
Inconstante and. Forfait, opposite thec
middle. of the jcity- is causing gi-eat

anxiety among thepeople. Ailthre.
gunboats have steamed up and arecleared
for. action. The men are continually
beat to quarters and they train the guns
on any Siamee gunboat that happens
to pae, them. on is way up or down tie
river day or night, althoug in accord-
ance with an agreement with M. Fauve,
French minister resident, the Siamese
Governent endeavors toa a]ay suspicion
by warnirig in advance the French com-
mander of the passage of every Siamese
nan-of-war. Siam is doing her best to
convigce M. Pauve that her intentions
are ainicable, but freedom of action in
the negotiations i much restricted by
the pressure exercised ostentatiously by
the French war vesels.

PAmns, July 20.-The Senate to-day
unanimously pased a resolution approv-
i every respect the attitude cf Lie

Goverin ent in the Siamese affair.
PÂRIs, July 21.-A despatch from Zan.

gog te tic Temps asys : "Tie Siamese
GovernnentThas isued a decre pro.
hibiting the export of rice from Battam-
baog and Ankers. The Fluvial Massage
Rice Company, of Cochin China, there-
fore fearing a rebellion in those pro-
vinces, bas suspended its service on the
lakes. Admiral Humann has made a
requisition on the Fluvial steamer Bat-
tambang to replace the Jean Say, which
was sunk, and carry the mails between
Siagon and Bangkek.

SCHOOL INSPECTORSHIP.

To ihe Editor o THE TRUE WTTNEsS-

ME. ErITOE,-I al sure many of our
teachers will thank the TRUE WrrNEss,
for the important lessons il lias been in-
culcating for some Lime paut on the me-
thods and system of teaching followed in
our schools. In pointing out what is
wrong, and the best methods to correct
those wrongs, it bas, at aUl events, myc
sincerest thanks. It ie also worthy oft
notice, that when treating on the "SchoolL
Question," the TRUE WITNESS gives itsï
readers a wide and comprehensive graspF
of the subject under discussion ; it does
not confine tbem to generalities and pla-i
titudes, but ressoning from cause to effect,1
and vice versa, on well-defined logicalc
principles, clinches the argument with1
convlncing conclusions. These facto in
themselves, go far to establish the TtuEa
WITNESS' laim, among all its other en-t
viable claims, to be the best educationali
medium we have in the Province. Itst
articles on practical education, and me-1
thoda, discipline, organization, classifica,-
tion and grading, show it to be fullya
abreast of the times, and far in advancee
of our Journal of Education. This,
to my mind, is a proud record, andt
worthy of general commendation. But,1
Mr. Editor, I did not start out with the
intention of giving you an easay on thet
position your journal relatively hoIds to
other journals; but rather, to say a wordc
on its bearing and influence on the
"School Inspectorship." The TRUE WIT•
NEss' influence was felt and recognized
not long since, by the Government, inà
the appointment of an Irish Catholica
Sohool Commissioner. That influence,à
even in no short a period, bas wonderfullyà
increased. Like the rolling-ballf oenow,i
it has increased with each move, in size,j
strength and durability-until it las ie-1
come se potent a factor in religious, na-
tional and educational matters, as to
make it unwise for any party in power
not to heed its warnings and requests. I
believe, it is conceded on all bandethat 
an Englih Inspector in a necessity in
our schools. But by none is this wanti
so much felt as by pupils and teachers.
The pupils require a live, drawing-out
examination, not alone as a test of their
acquired knowledge, but rather as an
analysis of the dormant powers to
be still brought into action. The
teachers reaui i e not alone such a man as
described-ihey want sometbing more :i
they want a man n full sympathy with
their objecta, a man who can aid them
in achool management, in organization,
classification, discipline and grading-in
fact, they want the EPIToME of a perfect
Inspectnr of Rchools. Your demand ila
reasonable, radonal and wise,; and until
we have it gracefully conceded, we
will look upoi our achools as handi-
capped in the educational race, ourselves
as unworthy of recognition, and the tai-
payers and pupils as pariahs in a city,
where justice and equity should rule.
Permit me to thank you i advs.nce, Mr.
Editor, for the insertion of this long et-
ter, trusting its publicity may induce
othiers mnarc capable of handhing the sub-
ject than I amn, to folio w up the Tcause,
and most assuredly auccess wdi be.ours-

Y)
OHRONI0L~.

Su7limer Rivals.
Some are unrivalled. Pear-
ne, lias many imitations, but

no rivals, Ainy of these nay
be dangerous; all of them are
disappointing. Pear/ine is re-
liable and safe. In ail washing
and cleaning, it saves the thing

vashed, while it saves labor in
washing. You can find Pear-
ine in a million homes; you will
find it a blessing in your own.
Bewareorimitation. 247 JAMEs PYLB, N.Y.

and our success is another gem of inesti-
mable value added to the golden crown
se bonorably won and worn by the TRuE
WITNESS. NouAH.

Montreal, July 24th, 1893.

SCHOOL INSPECTORSRP.
To the Editor of THE TRUE WITNESS:

Sin.-In addreasing you a few words
on the above subject, I feel a certain res-
traint, knowing, as 1[do, that I am travel-
ling on dangerous-on forbidden ground.
It may not be generally known that, our
present secretary-treasurer, had a rule
passed by the Board years since, forbid-
ding any teacher in the service,
holding correspondence with the Press,
on questions affecting the schools, under
pains and penalties. So you see, the
teacher l- net yet emancipated from
slavery even in acivilized country. But
even at the risk of being foaind ont, I
will not sacrifice principle and truth at
the shrine of silence, when such an uim-
portant question, as the " School Inspec-
torship," i.s agitating the publi mind
and receiving such prominence in the
editorial columns of the first Catholhc
journal in the Dominion. I have been a
teacher in the Cathoie public schools of
Montreal for many years, and eau truth-
fully and fearlesly state. that, in all
those years, I. have never seen a class
examined by a School Inspector, either
on rule or system, or on any intelligible
basis whatever. What some men in the
profession regard as an examination I
ook upon, as an apology for an examin-

atien.
Such,bth en, are my individual opinions,

and were I net speaking for myse r alone,
and on my own responsibility, I might
add that I am but voicing the views of
all teachers. It will be seen from this,
without entering into details, that I am
in favor of the immediate appointment
of an English inspector for our schools.
It is most fortunate that the honor of
the demand for an English inspector
belongs te the TRUE WrTNEss. In this,
as on ail other questions of church,
state and family, it is simply fulfilling a
great mission. lu snome quarters, how-
ever, the TRUE WITNESS is looked upon
with doubt asto its sincerity. Conscience
makes seme men cowards; and when
such men cast doubts on the honesty,
truth and worth of the press, how litte
they are aware that they are uncon-
sciously giving it an importance and
prestige in the sight of every thinking
man. It has been more than hinted in
some quarters, and those hints bave be-
come the common property of the
teaohers, that a certain ex-teacher,
smarting under either real or imaginary
grievancea, is the author of all your in-
spirations on the school questions of the
hour. What truth there ls at the bottom
of -the atatement, I am not prepared ta
say. This much, however, I am» prepared
ta gay : No matter from what source the
inspiration comes, I.rejoice that it bas
come, and hope ta ee it as happily fui.
filled, as has 'been this. inspiration that
gave_ us an Irish: Catholic School Com-
missioner.

Your, etc.,
PUBLIC,ScHoor TEACHER.

77ý]
E1MPORTA1iT DEV1BION.

Perpetual Imprisonment for Debt Now
Impossible.

Judge Taschereau hasjuat rendered an.
important decision in the case of Nazaire
Chartrant versus Evangeliste Campeau.
By-a judgment of the Superior Court onApil 16, 1892, defendant had been con-
demned to imprisonmint until such time
as he should have aatisfied the judgment
rendered against him, for having on Dec.
22, 1891, ihtie i doors and preveuted

bhe sale cf certain seized effecta. Iap
peared that on the said 22nd day of
December, 1891, defendant had made an
assignment. Thia assignment had beencontested and pronounced fraudulent;
nevertheles, after the judgment of the
16Lh April, 1892, condemning defendant
to imprisooment, the aaignment took
its regular course, and the estate waa
disposed of with the concurrence of al
the creditors.iThe defendant nwa,plied ta be liberated. The Court hol
that under article 793 of the Civil Code,
an iaprisoned debtor can be liberated on
rnaking an aulignrnent. Although in
the present case the assignment iad
been contested, atill the proceedings had
been gone on with. _By Act 12 Vic., eap.
42, abolishing imprisonment for debt,
perpetual detention of a debtor was no
longer possible, and, if defendant haa ta
be kept in gacl until lie .iouid bave
settled a certain judgment, after all bis
property had been taken from him,
he might be detained perpetually. The
Court, therefore,- granted an order for
defendant's immediate liberation.

A pretty little church bas just been
nmmpleted in St. John's Parish, Doniphan,
Kan.

CENTRAL
CHINA
HALL.

DINNER SETTS, 100 pcs., from $6.50.
TEA SETTS, 44 pieces, from S2.50.
CHAMBER SETTS, 10 pas., from $2.
LEMONADE SETTS,
F RUIT SETTS,
ICE CREAM SETTS,
FRUIT PLATES,
CHEESE DISHES,
FANCY CUPS and SA.UCERS,
LIBRARY LAMI'S
HALL LAMPS, CHANDELIERS,
PLATED WARE, CUTLERY, etc.

GAEO. EADIE,
Successor to L. DENEAU.

2046 NOTRE DAME ST.
Established 1850.

WOOD

1 St. James$5
MONTREAL.

Guard ians. Co.'s
Building.

CJarpets.
The place to get therm right, and nullesi
seleellon, 1s at

THOMAS LIGGETT'S.

Curtains,
Shades. Portieres and Window Moant-
iags-new, pretty. aud splendid value,

THOMAS LIG GETT'S.

C.ork Floorhig, Linoieumsa and Inid
TUe Cork. well seasoned and from cele-
brated makers, at

THOMAS LIGGETT'S.

Mats,
Matting, Rugs and Parquet arpetings,
immense quantities to select frn, a

THOMAS LIGGETT 8,
1884 Notre Dame Street,
Ând53 and 55 Sparire Street, OttaWa.
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THE TR WITNESS AND OÂ?ROLIC 0RONIOLE.

ACT OF THE UNION.

IRELAND'S TRADE AND INDUSTRIES.

The "Times" Brought to Task by Fots
and Logical Arument-The Causes
et Commercial Depression Pointed
Out-Absentee Landlords, Jury Sys-
tera. Corporate MOnOpOiy, Tollasand
customs, Bank ot Ireland, Church
Establishment, Army and Police, ail
sapping Ireland's Vitaflty.

Were we writing in those days, and
comnenting on the Times, as quoted in
our last issue, we would argue somewbat
as follows:

The editor of the leading journal of
the public press of England, makes a
claim for vast advantages conferred on
Ireland since the Union-he lotudly
states, that England pays as much to
ireland for six millions quarters of corn
as would purchase nine millions quarters
of foreign corn. If he in correct in this
statenent-and merely for the sake of
arguient we shall admit it-the Englieh
people give as a bonus to the IrishhLbe
value of three millions in every six,
which, charging it at the price stated by
himself, seventy shillings per quarter,
would amount to ten millions flue hun-
dre4 thousand pounds. Now, if the
learned editor of the " Thunderer," can
convince his cauntrymen of this one fact
alone, they will, to a man, advocate not
onty he immediate granting of Home
Rule, but even the repea!of the Union
itseif. But, to the point; Wby not, Mr.
Editor, in the fir t place, inform the
Irish people, who amongat them receives
this enormnus suin ? Ilai the Irish land-
lord 2--be complains that lie cannot col-
lect bis renta. It cannot be the Irish
manufacturers-they can scarcely be
said to exist in three-fourths of Ireland,
but as the mere shadows of wbat they
were. le It the Irish merchants tbat
receiv it ?-they do not make a bare
commission on their mercantile transac-
tions. Is it the farmers. the agricultural
laborers, or the artisans ?-they are in a
deplorable state of destitution; it cannat
be tley who receive it. They are, to
use the strong language of the ablest
evidence before the committee on the
Irish poor,-" a disorganized population,
" becomring from their poverty more and
" more hopeless, and less capable of
"providing for themselves: besides tha,
" the frightful, awful, and terrific exhibition
"of human life being wasted with rapility,

and to a d.gree such as is not to be iit-
"nessed in any civilized country on the
"face of the earth." When Ireland was a
Corn importing country, the people ate
Bread ; Potatoes now are their only food.
What then becomes of tbis boon-what
possible benefit i it to the great body of
the people ? They are likened to the
"muzzied ox that treadeth out te corn."
We could, if necessary, prove the gross
fallacy of the statement made by the
unprincipled Editor of the Timees-un-
principled, in all his dealings and rela-
tions with Ireland, at least. We would
only bave to refer back ta some of his
own able disquisitions on the Corn Laws,
ta prove bis calculation of the advantage
conferred on Ireland t be founded on
the most erroneous principles, and that
the benefit, if any, is much more than
componsated by the equivalent Ireland
gives n exchange. We could demon-
strate, that if justice were done ta Ire-
land-if she were relieved from thosae
cursed monopolies that grind ber people
to the dust, and which are whoi/y upbeld
by the power of Eugland, ireland would
be enabled to compete with any other
nation in the supply of the English
market with agricultural produce. If
Ireland vere relieved froin the intoler-
able exactions whicb press so heavily
upon ber industries, no country in
Europe could supply corn on cheaper
terme than she could. But it is useless to
tbink of entering into a temperate argu-
ment with the editor of the Times or any
other Tory editor, on this subject, until
ho retuns tob is own principles (vide Corn
Laws), and his usual good temper. He
ie too much in a rage, when writing on
the dreadful subject of Ireland, ta reason
rationally or cooly. He is su astonished
at the audacity of the Irish, who were
"bought wholesale 'by England, for de-
manding a fair share in thoir own Gov-
ernaient-for aspiring to the privileges
of British subjects-thakthe is as inca,
ps;blès of arguing theouestion dispassion-
aVely' as wras thre planter -of Jamaica ta
reasan on .Vhe polio>' aud justice o!-grant-

ing fieadom ta is black slaves who

were also bought b>' "wholesale." Heis
also horified atthe future reiln in Ire-
land of "Jesuits, Bishopa, Dominican
Friars, Popish Priesta, and Home Rule
generally ;" ha leso haunted with the
enticipated blaze of the grand auta da fe
of all the Protestants of Ireland, which
will, as he aays, inevitably follow the
granting of Home Rule, that he cannot
think calmly on the subjeot. Bnt he fis
only a specimen brick from Toryism,
Liberal Uninuism, and Orangeixom,-none
fearing for ProteBtantism, but aIl weep-
ing the overthrow of monoply and as-
cendency. The truth is. that, without
being sware of it himself, the editor acts,
speak and writes like every other mon-
opolist. England has for many ages had
the monaply of Ireland; it is therefore
not singular that an Englishman should
clint V her to the lat. Ta satisfy him,
we s all admit the great advantages con-
ferred on Ireland b> having the English
markets open for ber produce, even to
the extravagant extent put forth by him
in hie rage; but, by way ofoff-set, we shall
charge against it the price she pays for it.
Every monopol> that Ireland now sinks
under is upbsld by the Imperial power;
is it not, then. fair forus ta place them to
that account ? We shall say nothing of
the long catalogue of injuries sustained
by Irelard before the Union, for wbich
she le equally indebted ta England-We
shall confine ourselves now to what sbe
absolutely suffers under the fostering
care of the Imperial Legislature. The
"toto of the whole" we shall leave others
ta calculate; but we will indeed be very
much surprised if it do not amonunt
ta twenty times as much as all the boast-
ed advantages which Ireland e said to
gain b' a free intercourse with England,
and by ber resident and absentee laud-
lords having a share of the monoply of
the aupply of agricultural produce for
the Englisi market.

Firstly-We charg e the millions ex-
tracted tram the industry of the Irish
people by absentee landlords, who do
not contribute to the support of the poor,
never spend a cent in the country they
draw from, and throw upon the residents
all local burdens.

Secondly-For allowing upwards of
Iwo and ene half millions sterling annual-
ly ta e levied on the people by the un-
constitutional and irresponsible author-
it'y of grand juries and vesteries, the ex-
penditure of which i. wholly in Protes-
tant hands and most notoriously cor-
rupt.

Thirdly-For upholding the intolerable
system o corporate monopoly, by which
the civil rights of the people are usurp-
ed, and by which their property is plun-
dered.

Fourthly-For upholding the absurd
system of tollesand customs, b> which
the people are universally made the via-
dmie of illegal sud unjust exactions.

Fifthiy-For upholding the monoply
of the Bankof lreland, and thereby se
long preventing the establishment of
bankiug companies throughout the
country on sound principles-to which
may bo attributed the immense tosses
that have follow on all ranks of the com-
munity, particularly the industrious
classes, by the failures of the private
batks.

Sixthly-For compelling the people of
Ireland ta support a rich, unwieldy
Church Establishment, Vo which nine-
tenths of the people do not belong, nor
believe in its doctrines or teachings-if
the Church had no congregation, which

as frequently the case inumany parts of
lreland, still, the Càtholic people had ta
support the Rector, hie family, servants,
all bis bousebold, no matter where h
chose ta reside.

Seventhly-For obliging the people of
Ireland to support a large standing army
in time of -peace-in armed police-a
stipendian> magistrate-for the sole pur-
pose of upbolding the above-mentioned
monopolies, which, intead of adding
power and strength to the general
government, are so many drag-chains
upon it, calculated ta impede ail its
movements.

Eighthly-For compelling the people
of Ireland to break Vhe olemn Act of
Union: B> this Act, Ireland was ta con-
tribute as. er share towards the Imperia]
Exchequer, one-seventeenth. In leas than
ßlve years of Union, it was fond .con-
venient to trample the solemn contract
under foot, and raise Ireland'a share to
one-seventh. Sa that Ireland's debt,
wich was lees than £4.0000, in 1797,
hiad increased to £14,000,000 in 1799-
1800 ; sud had rusen ta usarly' £17,000,000
lu 1801. These are s few o! tirs localt
chrarged we bring against ".Treaty-break-

ing, perfidious John Bull," the nation
that rama bibles, tracts, bad rurm and
opium down the throats of pagfs and
ido.laters at the point of the ayonet, ta
bring them to a knowledge of Christian
civilization, and the love and fear of God.
We wiIJ conclude this weekls article,
with au extract from the dinburgh Re-
view for Nov. 1820, written by the Rev.
Sidney Smith, as an appreciation of
England's naternal cire for Ireland, and
her maternal solicitude for the welfare of
the Irish people. Lu the article before
us we find the rev. gentleman saying :-

"Such, jobbing, suci profiigacy-so
muai direct tyranny and oppression-
such au.abusie of God's gifts-sînch a pro-
fanation of God's name for the purpose
of bigatry and narty spirit, cannot be
exceeded in the instory of civilized
Europe, and will long remain a monu-
ment of infamiy and shamne to England.
. . . . The great misfortune of Treland is,

bat "the maas of the people bave been
given up for a century to a hatndfu of
Protestants, hy whom they have been
treated as Helots and subjected to every
species of persecution and disgrace."

One more extract: This time we quote
from Macaulay's History of Ireland.
" It will be seen," ho says,«" how ireland,
crushed by the domination of race over
race, and of religion over religion, con-
tinued it is true, a member of the realm,
but a withered member, which all who
j.ar aid haie England point Io with a
inger of corn." Tahe italics, in ail cases,
are our own. Next week we will go
more deeply intao the subject, and we
hope that, before we have concluded our
answers to" Enquirer's" letter, our read-
es will have a petty fair idea of the
,vil effects of the Union-EnToR TRUE
WITNRS.

What fills the bousewife with delight,
And makes her biscuit crisp and light,
ler bread so tempt the appetite ?

COTTOLEN E

What is it makes her pastry such
A trett,b er husband cats se mueh,
Though pies he never nsed to touch?

COTTOLENE

What is it ahortens cake se fice,
Better than lard, while less in price,
And does the cooking in a trice?

COTTOLENE

What is it that fries cyters, fish,
Croquettes, or eggs, or such like dish,
As nice and quickly as you'd wish ?

COTTOLENE

What is it saves the time and care
And patience of our women fair,
And helps them make their cake so rare i

COTTOLEN E

Who is it earns the gratitude
Of every lover of pure food
By making "COTTOLE N E " sugoodi

Made only by
N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,

Wellington and Ann Streets,
MONTREAL.

COLLEGE NOTRE DAME.
Cote Des Neige, Montreal, Canada

[FOR BOYS FROM To 12.1
This institution dirested by the Religions of

the Holy C rose, occupxes one of the most beau-
t ful and salubrtous sites Ii Canada. It was
foundad for gving a l;hristian education to
boys between e age cofIlve and Ivelve years.
Thpy receive bei-e ail the cane and attention tao
which they are accustomed in their respective
familles, and prepare for the nlassical or com-
mercial course. The French and English lan-
guge are taught wtih equal care by masters
of bath orIgins

Boys are received for vacation.
L. G.scOFFlJuT, C.S.C.

Tax SUNBEAM, a munthly paper for
Catholic youth ; 5o cents a year, ,send
for sample copy. 761 Craig Streel,
Uontreal, P. Q.

<y\C (iticura

BRED )0-- ANo

BAD CYoMPLEXIS, WITH 'PlMPLY, OTCY
oIly skin, Red. ouhH.adswith Lhapfu

finger ends and sha ese nail and si pBabyHumot.rs revented d cured b IlU A sAPA nur s beautierofworld wde celebrity. it
Imncomparable --s a skin Purifying soa0 un,

equal d for the Toilet and without a rival r the
Nursery. Absolutely ,dlately medicated,ex-
qui itely prfumed, oWIURA SOP produces the
whitest. cearest skin, and softest hande ano. prevents
inflammation and cloguinof the pares, the cause of

p es, blackheads, and most complexional dießigura ,
11ns, whille it; admits of no cornparison with the bied

of other skin soaps, and rivale in delicacy the mnost
noted and expensive of toilet and nursjerv soape. Sale
greater than the combinied sales of all other skin

Ssold thron houit the w-orld. Prico 35c.
send for '* low to Cure Skin and Blood isoes."
Pddress PoirRanDRtUG &a CucuàoA. CoaroiLA'noN.

Boston. Mass.
A-,hing sidles and back. weak kidneys, and

rhoumatie-,n r Ileved in one minute by the cele
biated OumraA ANTi-PArN PuAarnx. 30o

CATHOLFU NEWS ITEMS.

Of thn 2284.172 Christians in India,
1,314,268 are Catholics.

A new couvent for the Sisters of
Cbaritys rito be erected in the Star of the
Sea Parish, Brooklyn.iai

Cardinal Aoisi Mudellao a abeen ap-
pointed President or the Roman Academiy
of St. Thomas A quin an.

The present Cardinal Archibishop) of
Weetminater, Dr. Vaughan, has useven
brothers wo are priest, and three
slisters nuns.

Itis a curious coincidence that as many
as fourteen venerable priests celebrated

rethe den jubilee of their priesthosd in
the Diocese of Milanl, on Suinday, June
11th.

It isireorted that, Rev. Louis Cillet,
pstor ofSt,. Mary's Church, St. Paiul,
will become president of the Hill Theo-
logical Seminary, at present in process of
construction.

Four hundred and eighty-eight people,
among whom there were sixty-three con-
verts, were recently confirmed in St.
Peter's Church, Philadelphia, by Arch-
bishop Ryvan.

Rev. Peter Ronan, the first and preoent
pastor of St. Peter's Churcb, Dorchester,
Mass., celebrated the twenty-fifth anti-
versary of hi ordination t the prieat-
pond July 2nd.
igr. Satolli will in all probability pay

a visit to Cincinnatiuh., in August, and
will assist in th dedication of the Italirn
Catholic Churchinst erected on the cor.
ner of Broadway and Harrison streets of
that City.

The cenltenlary festival of the HolIy
House of Loretto willbepe elebrated ext
year, and the co)mposer, Verdi, as an ac-t
of veneration to the Bhessed Virgin, bs
promised ao set the Litany of Lorett t
beautiful music for the occasion.

The Holy Fatber's exhortatLion to
A merican Catholics to love their couintry
mi t well be iddrassed to all Christian
boes, o the New York Sun obterve l:
"iand they all must, applaud the spuiit
whil cmnpires1ien XII. Vinits utter-
ance."

Cardinal Gibbons, Arcbishops Satolli
and Ryan, nrd any oher Catholio dig
nitaries wil attend the celebration of the
fiftieth anniversary of the Pittbu'rg dio-

heep Rhiysum. Mr hn5 ece

siasties will take port in the cere onies.
The recet decision of the Massgachiu-

sett osupree court n theheductional
issue that was br, ught up at Fitchburg,
has beenwidrely commented upontu by tht
Catholic prese, and the ourt is geerally
praised aor the spirit which prompted is
decieion. Not a few non-Cthli papers
have alsio commihended the court's action
and rebukedi the bigotry shown by the

chool board and the localjudiciary.

T e way saye looks troubles the woran
who is delicate, rundowni, or overworked.
She's aollow-cheeked, dull-eyed, thin,
and pale, and it worripe, er. Now, the
way to look well i t be well. And the
ways to be weir if you're ainy such
woman, im to fai fully use Dr. Pierce'
Favoecrce Caehoriptidn. That is the o y
mediite that'nsearanteed to build pti
wnodn's trengti a dh to cure woman
ailmients. In every "femnale complaint,"
irregularity, or wekneas, and ir every
itiexhaiute tendition o the temnale sye

Temif rit eisio aeitr cre

ytou i ha esoud one bck.tlagneal
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THE F.EAST OF ST. ANN.

To-day is the Feast of St. Ann, the
mother of the Bleased Virgin, and the
patroness of the Pruvince of Quebec. On
Sunday next the solemnization of the
feast will take place. While the whole
Catholic world holds jubilee upon this
day and honors, in an especial manner,
the great saint whom God bas chosen to
becone the mother of ber who was to be
the Mother of Christ, the Queen of Angels.
and the brightest creature that ever
came from the Hand of the Creator, we,
the Catholics of this Province have par-
ticular reason to bonor amd venerate St.
Ann. Within the limit of our own
country and on the banks of our own St.
Lawrence it has pleased God to peinit
St. Anc to become the medium of count-
les. blessings both temporaland spiritual.
We owe ber a debt of gratitude that ages
of prayer and. devotion could not repay.

IL is unnecessary that weahould repeat
the history of St. Ann; moreover, it lu
an uneventful story, or rather a story
that is centered around one great and all
important event. For long ages had ahe
been foreseen by the Prophets and the
Finger of Omnipotence wa upon her.
The scriptures tell us but very little
about ber; it ia sufficientthat we should
know she was an humble and holy
woman, that her life waa one of the
greatest perfection possible to persons in
the world, that the one she brought
forth was imniaculate, untouched by
any taint of in, that fromb er came the
one woman whoue foot was to crush the
serpent's head, and whom all generations
were to call blessed. But having per-
formed her obscure yet glorious mission
upon earth, the Mother of Mary went to
a reward in due proportion to all her
merits. She occupies to-day a seat in
heaven beside the Queen of Apostles,
and within the full presence of the
Eternal Sun of Justice, whose bumanity
sprang from the one to whom she had
given birth. S.hels, next to Mary, one
of the niost powerful intersessors i boa-
ven,and, like her daughter and St. Joeeph,
no persaon was ever known to have had
recourse to ber in vain.

It is needlessto recall the story of her
far-famed abrine at Beaupre. For long
years bas it been the Mecoa of thousandsi
Of faitiful pilgrima. Next to that cf
Lourdes,.we believe it is.- the mot won-
derful shrine on earth. Impiet nMay
laugh, in delity may, coff, incredulity
may ridicule, but facta, liké figures, can-
not' be'contradicted by more-phrases or
simple sarcasm. The evidences of her
poËwerful and eflective intercession are
thèrlbée; to b found ln almiost countlessa
íumbers.. 'Let lie -world attributd~ lhe

miarvellous<cures, bath physical. and

ERT
menai t~ onerulgrce.hbôt mi by s0noe tuition, the exeeneG. TAC NEANDME TARTE

maiasei ~ ,n ~bL 1KGCo nimwe pùÏb Jeh Ârch-.
ai a.nd 'pritn a b anaseh n rms pose.. 1 'ere:

i .ll flatter an ago materialism cn ]hoough npci d o Taohe's admirable, clear and
but the fact. cannot be distürbed nor eportsibaééd on the same. I wold be omprehensve reply to the

.angy ane persaon ny the aTh ohisadat in a o d launched againuswHisto iia ays tm.han one. nio9id ere there t be seen by whom- Howften do we net find a proin ace St. floniface, by Mr. Israelevienca roms iigTarté tuhe pdltical acrobat Of univerialsoeverimay choose to visit the church lad retarded ii bis advancement sirply Trt h obaih- of u e
a dabrine of St. Ann. becausé ho is forced by circumstances- ri I ur f 12tJuly

B t even outuide the miracle. pe no matter whose the fault-into a we gave a pretty exact appreciation of
formed and thé many wonders that have fo. whicl he i. either too far advanced or Mr. Tarte'a tactics during several years
attracted the pilgrinis of earth to the pot eufficiently prepared? In the firet past. It is unnecessary te comment
place of her great manifestations, there case he is conatantly under a check; lie upon the Archbiahop's letter, beyond
are perceptible other and equally won- is obliged to fret and worry while striving drawing particular attentiOn toits broad
derful effects of St. Ann's constant to keep'back and in pace with those who and open statements of the exact truth
watchfulness over the interests of this are not hi equalsa; he sees golden oppor. Decidodly if Mr. Tart's ambition has
great Catholic province. We see them tunities flying past unseized; he notices been to become famous in a way, and.to
in the onward march of the faith; in the -his own strength and the waste of ener attract public attention to his indi-
churches, chapels, convents, monasteries, gies and above ali o! time, that might, i viduahty, liehas taken a clever course
homes of religion, houses 'of -education, a higher grade be utilized to hi. immense and bas succeeded most wonderfully.
and in the great and noble hierarchy of advantage; lie becomes either indifferent Butwe doubt very much if any other
the church in this country ; in the colon- nd careless or else he growa despondint man the Dominion would care to place
ization of the wildernews and the plant- and unambitious. A thorough inspector himself mi the same unenviable position
ing of the cross upon the summits of the would have noticed ail these things at for the sake of being talked about, or
mountains and in the depths of the the out-set, and the pupil would have even of rendering himself useful to a
tracklesa forent. St. Ann, the great been placed in a clas where'hi, abilities political party. In fact we think,' and
patron of our province, awaits conatantly and acquirements would have had full not without reason, that Hon. Mr.
our appeala to her for protection and aid, play, to his own advantage, to that of his Laurier bas everything to lose and noth.
and ahe stands there ever ready to pour parents, and to the honor of his teachers ing to gain by associating with himself
down blesuings untold upon the people and of the achool. In the second c se, such an ally as t hot-tempered and
and the, land. Honor and Glory to St. that of a pupil striving to fight up hill in over-ambitious littleIsrael. To oux
Ann on this her feast day i. a clas to far advanced for him, equally mind, if we judge aright, th. leader of

unsatisfactory reaults must follow. The the Opposition is a man of a totally diff-
boy is naturally ambitions to continue erent caliber, and one who stakes his

SCHOOL INSPEOTO.RSBIP. in a class that is sornewhat more ad- future fame and the success of his prin.
Under what is now a familiar heading vanced, but the consequence is that ho ls ciples upon far different methode frniUnde wht isnowa failir bedin those adopted by men of Mr. Tarte',

to our readen, we continue the same forced to over-work himself, to strain
subject as promised in past issues. We every nerve, to grind and cram, to loge public antecedents. We would be long
have pointed out the necesity of this bis natural rest, his nuch required re- sorry to think otherwise. Yet, it must
appointmaent in regard to the members creation, and finally to sap bis energies, be admitted, that the constant associa-
of the School Board and te the teachers. and perhaps ow the seeds of disease and Lion with Mr. Tarte, the seleefing him
This week we purpose referring t bthe premature physical as well as mental as a travelling companion on a political
pupils and to their all absorbing interest min, in order to keep pace with others in tour, the movimg hand in hand with him
in the matter. an unfair competition. And if he loges all over the country, must .ultimately

It is truc that the pupils themaelves courage, in consequence of perpetual place Hon. Mr. Laurier in an even worse
may not as yet see how nuch it would failures; if ho becomes disheartened on predicament than that in whichlis in-
be totheir advantageto have athoroughly account of the inequality of the contest timate connections with Pacaud, Mer-
competent Engisih speaking inspecter- and the lack of encouragement, lie falla cier and Company once cornered him.
suh sa we have been attempting to behind, goes to the foot of the clas, re. Ail unwittingly, however, Mr. Tarte's
describe; neither can they be expected mains there, and ina]ly sees the year extraordinary course has served one
te take any further interest in their close, after ton times the toil of his coin- good purpose ; it has been the cause of
schools and the great problem of edu. Panions, without a single honor, reward the venerable Archbishop's two magnifi-
cation, beyond the attention they give or mark of recognition. That early cent communications to the public, both
to their own immnediate taks, and the shock to his legitimate pride and am. of which are of great value to all true
efforts they make in the race for prizes bition does not cease in its effects with Catholics and to many of our non-Catho.
and honor. But they rely upon thoase his sohool-days; he feels it throughout lic fellow-citizens. Again there is a les..
who have passed through the achools, hi whole life, and he face. the world al -on0 1t be drawn from all these intereat-
who have gleaned experience and who ways under the dark cloud of his early ing incidents, a lesson that must prove
have their interests at heart, to look disappointments. Again in this case, as mot solutary, if it is only taken to heart
after the higher departments in the in the fint, the keen eye of a praciséd .and acted upon in the future. From
working of a system from which they inspector would have detected the danger what'bas beenIthe outcome of Mx. Tarte',
rightly expect to derive every possible and his ready action would have obviated attacks on the Archbishop and the able
benefit. It therefore falla to the lot of untold sorrows and future worry to the defence of that high prelate. we learn
the parent to provide. for the education youth. that it is a sign of great weaknes, net ho
of the children, to that of t6 teachers In giving these two simple examples, ay folly, on the part of any lay man-
te mould to the best advantage these culled from a thousand others equally'no matter how talented, how well in-
young minds, and ta that of the specially striking, we do soto show how imnportant formed, or how ambitious ie May be-
appointed Comminsioners and other itl i for the pupils to have the vigilant to starh out in the career o! critic regard-
officers, as well as the clergy, the preus, eye and ready mind of an inspector over îng the actions and intentions of the
and the people et large to aim at con- their homes of education. Moreover, hierarchy. Sooner or later--and gener-
ferring every benefit within the range of there is nothing so important, either for ally sooner-he cornes to grief; his ignor-
possibility upon the young generation. French or Enlish-speaking pupile, as ta ance of the situation, bis presumption,
They expect' that much of alU these have a thorough trainingin their mother his irreflection and his errors, are ex-
elements, and they have a right te bave tongue. They can readily earn snother pç.ed, and his conduct dra.wa down upon
their expectations realized. For, indeed, la.nguage uufficiently well to suit all the himself that censure and ridicule which
they are te be the men of the coming requirements of their positions in life; h fain would attach to the prelates of
years, wh.en those who move in the gres.t but if tbey start out on the highway ci the Church. While we acknowledge only
world to day shall be no'more. .ie future with mere theoretical ides one infallible being on earth-and that

Consequently, altbough the pupils regarding their.native language, or with only 'under giveri circunatances-we
themselves may not quite understand as faulty proniunciation and accent, it is feel the necessity of more or less absolute
yet the. importance of the movement, rare that they ever learn it afterwards,. submission tO the voice of the Churoh
atil they are the ones te reap the. greatest and they run the risk of knowing and when heard througb the nedium of her
amount of benefit from any amelioration speaking neither one nor the other of consearated episcopal pastors. The' wis-
in the condition of affaira regarding our their lang. ages. Decidedly nome other dom and in- piration tba selected trom
system of education. It in true Éihat'he than. a ,thorougbly educated Englisli- the clergy ihe men called upon to. hold
young lad, sitting at his desk and striving speakinz inspector is competent to juage te crozier, are in themselves 'a gu a;n-
tomaeter the lessons set befoeim ofthmanne in whih ee ent teeof hesuperiority th ustot-
cares very little if there never wasa an are taught and t correct where. correc- eathe cautio yectimuess
inspector oran inspection.. On the ame tion .is required. W. might go on for o aBhp. e do ot cattea
principle, ho~ generally prefers a teacher columns poititing out the neces.ity,for~ asthe one n ueio he i. ma is
who,. will fall asleep during the class 1he pupilé,cf such an offcerbufin ordei. liable ta be mistaken than anuïoidin-
hours to one who i. constantly wathing not tosweary our readers wlth "~ toomîuch ary laymnan ; we do flot say lié.i i'ipee-
evei.y'mov'ement that takes'place.- But; cf a good-thing," Ivé vill' leave' lhe con- cable,- thel ifg|ily ambiètso ha
were the pupil'enab1eß ta feel arídirmow, linuatiii of'the suibjeclt foanoth'er isuue. patian. .' mtenr bitios



THE . 7W)t CGLOUD.' tain that is 'fired in ',Siam, no tal, we wil askourselves,]did the poet and many bitter strugglesiand yers of
in matter by o 1 be the signatfor refer in Ibis lat lines! te the presentA uncertainty, hesitation and even anguish

'rom8 spari aprairieconflagrtion; a conflict as t Irish poet, Irwin, Pope of mind. There is a something strange,
begins; an untimely word causes end- described snd predicted in hi. magnifi- *"Yes, thé tempest'a a-wing--over océan and and ,yet natural, in the fact that the
.e'nisfortuner romthe distantan cent poem-Wa"-written half a con- 'mhe adt hnrry on to the plain: orthé war, converts te Catholicity are all-with
itti region fSa misunderstanding tury g.Where throbs the low Ipulse 'of the qjuick canl- scarcely a single exception- persona who
ms about teoast the great powers ito Tro b e idrom the thundertng heart or thé battl arar. bave crossed that great Rubicon after
the throe.of a.onfict that may end in prsTo bcomplicated situation, but espe- lth Slave stran his gaze to thé Estern long and painfullseerchings for the truth,
uivers war. Reading the despatches prslftr thealmostforgAsutto n o- edadowand storm of the time Is un- in the mazes of denominational confu-
of the lst few days by the light of his lallsto ave te and torshow For theglory eng uought by each sufferlng sien; that tbey are men of a high order

tor i sein teustha awaroludposition cf a master sud to how boy Ietory it seem teo u that a wiar lou atruly the Irish poet foresaw what the re- i nr n ®dawnl of Holiness foiding the of intellect; that they are drawn, net
lonae the nvacal psErope.iabSo spective situations of the Erpean na. ' .Whb relected by nations, the sovereign of piusbed, into the Church; that they bave
longhe thbe rival powe beenamicable ions would onedaybe, ve ill reproduco M tat a new code trom:Is palace of had to contend with all the disadvanta-
and s long ave they been strengteng portion f that grand poem ad our lght." ges of a Protestant training, a Protestant
their fortreses, sugmenting tbeir armies readers, we are sure, will thank us : Who, we ask, is that great, universal education, and Protestant surroundinge;
and improving their navies, that it would arbiter, Chat Sovereign of Holiness, they nearly all give up the certainty of
net ho surprising were they togrow "At engtd great Wsr tht th Prophet that One to whom the Slave looks for temporal prosperity, of wide-circling
weary cf inactivity sud taire advantage FrohrÊ•i~oué ocean prison, araund uii freedom, that elected rof nations, that friendships, and positive livings, for the
of the firt excuse te launch the thunders The mandat'e I given-the ligtbtnings are Sovereign of Right, who froin his palace great uncertainty of a life amongst new
of war. Lot us take a rapid survey of prom the ggather'd cloids on the brow is te govern the world with a code of and uutried acquaintances, and of all the
t situation. O,whomay declare how the nations shall Peace, if ho is not the present Pontiff hazards of recommencing a career, under

Thi little town of Bangkok, where Whenkeace scatters llght o'er the tempest Of Rome ? most altered cirouinstances ; and they go
reign4the Siamese potentate, bas sudden. or doom ? over quietly, almoet silently, and with-
ly become the pivot areund which the Vagué orme the future are shaped In the IT IHIARD -yos, impossible, te please out any feelings of rancor, towards those
powers are te revolve. France, vithout Winrhe Cawck and Oarisfaa contend everybody., We roceivod a letter the Lhey leave, or hatred for the tenets they

ay apparent reasen, but merly trug ise, Démons of'Force-weep Angels of otherday pointing out te us, what seemed have abandoned. How unlike the
a "rnisunderttnding," assumes an atti- Ourore",cent star rils for a pace Into to the writer te be, our incensistency. conduct, the desda, words, thoughts and
tude of hostility and the Siamese are too nIg . . We complained of the St. Jean Bapsist, sentiments of the "ex-priest," the per-

plucky teobe frigbtened. At once men- Remember it is Napoleon the Great, society removing the word "Catholic verted Catholic, the mort deadly enemies
of-war are set in motion, and cleared for when crushed and broken, a prisoner at from its programme or title, and we im- of the mother that nurtured them. The
action, despatcbes fiy toParis. St. Peters. St. Helena, that i supposed to have mediately took part vith "heretica" in contrant is so great that even several cf
burgh and London. The French chamber foreseen what the poet pute into words: praising the Christian Endeavor. We ouar non-Catholic friends have pointed it
supporte the action of the fleet in the mark that line "wbere Cossack and fail te see wherein'the inconsistency lies. out te us on several occasions.
Chinese ocean; Rusa, thrugh ber Christian contend"-and look at Russia's As a Catholhc organ we ponnted out the

ambasador proaimu ber intention h attitude towards China, and then ta- great religieus as well as national mis- SoNsi tine ago the San Francisco
msuppor rco.caums w h stetot wards England and France. If the fore- sion of the French Canadians and con- Monitor had a very timely article upon

support France's cause, which statement .- td the wonderful progress of the Churcb l
bas ince been denied; Lord Dufferin going stanza is not, prophetic enough, sured any movement that might tend to America. In the course of his remarks
bas been harshly treated in Paris, and read the following: frustrate the accomplishment of that the editor said : "The mot distinguished
vhsther for that or remoe other reose» Far off.'aid thé wastes o! bis many- zone<iglorious mission. On the broad princi- intellects of England and America,

Lonco. Erglnd rao hé Darot, theraste, o'm pies of Christian charity-whiob are anmong the rich and the por, embraced
bas returned te London. En'land looks TheDespot, enthroned o'er the pomp ortheoseOf thea C Catholicism. The movemlent still goe
on with distrust at France's movements , War, . On.thossfLieatholie Church par OhoLicistimated that last year there

d Lord Duffrin i ordered back to ras ry's dead tump wth a warrior's lence-we gave due credit to the Chris- were 40,000 conversions in this country."
. . e and cîaAons a raYer unto Victory's star. tian Endeavorers for their zeal and fer- Under the heading "Catholic Progress,"

n Thouf btowhI sa7 streets or bis city, ver; we pornted out that wo should the Philadelphia Catholic Standard, a
time, are almost at the point of a war swells the ustering host's multitudinous learn a lesson from them in perseverance few weeks later, furniehod the following
over that strip of and that divides them n bell are toiling ro. temple in tho cause me hold and whicb we know statistics regarding the New England

d which is the grave f f e aos he trpet's drear bt and the throb t be that of tr ; e sowed how we cathoe. Protestant.
" Tartar Tribe" of the laist century; still or the dram. eMaine...........-.--. .. 57,548 102.161

Boe, Démons o Force-weep, Angels or could teach then by our example what New Hampshire....... 39,020 23,021
China declares i favor of France regard- itg t- iVermont.......42,81() 6ssM
ing Siam; al this Lime the hidden The scythian la gathering the Armies of a truly Catholic life is-a thing that they asuseM.......7 072 27.721

SNIghk'. are unable to understand on accotant ofRd...........0,,
desire Of Russia to WOrm her way înto .Coninecutin...........,. 152,.15 1561,89
a possession of India niakes it probable All this is mort cear to the reader of lack of knowledge regarding Cathobic 156r-96

she would aide witL France against to.day; we see exactly te wbom refer- principles and toaching. In se doing On tlii the New York Reald coin-
Great Britain; for the conservation of once is made ;. but in the days of the we walked in the footsteps of our clorgy nented as follows:-

ber oriental Empire Great Britain is ever poet and, stil earlier, in those of the and of the eminent Paulist who came te "The communicants of the Roman
onihrguardagsiiatRussia. Meauimileconquering but conqueredCorsican, these preach n Montreal at tbat tanie. We Catholic Church, according to the Gov-
on hemeuar oiSea u Mn hle linesmuet have been like the ravings of trod the same path as that taken by ernment census or 1892, exceed in num-

the meorierb of Sedan burn in theaW ber those of ali Protestant bodies corn-
brain of France and she longs for a blow a visionary te the people. But should our worthy Mayor. e werc net sup- bined by nearly a quarter of a million in
at the Prussian conqueror of 1870. Paris this red meteor from Siam burt upon posed to know that a Hindoo preacher the six New England States. The

Europe, read the following stanza, and vas 'going to talk nonseno, nor that growth has been not alone along thelu become the Most strongly fortified see how perfect the picture misguided men were merely awaiting line of immigration. Many native
City Europe; but the Army Bill ieir rturn home to abuse us. American famihles have become Catho-
passed in Germany., and the war-like "Lo, sEUthward. where oft they have tra- .v gs s."

versed of rore, don't think any honest reader will go uo
Emperoris re-enforcing his giganticarmy. Through the Mediterrnan's aure expanse,
private despatohes are sont to Vice- Î By théoruiis o! Greece-by the swart Afric farn as to accuse us of either cowardice in Oma more bas been added te the long
Admirai Fremantle, Commander cf the Speeds anto the war the bright Phalanz of xpressing our opinions, or lack of energy list of London.publications; it is journal
Ohinesel divsin. c teCBnitiah feFrance. in defending the principles of our faith. called "The Divorce Newa.' Evidently
Cinesy dson of- e Bitishfee, dma Bis.mo f ! Moscovthbrgh Cesom Butthere iitie when forcible expression the object of this newspaper is te fur-
finally, on accoudt ofa t a little difsicultyplnandLerainim• nish the public with full details of the
between the French and Siamese, Sir Noe the deep passion'd Fury, retributive is in place, and a time when mildness and cases heard in the Divorce Court. Such

bevo h rnoisdSaewratb,,h
Edward Grey, Parliaanentary Secretary (4vsaa ame to your chvairy once, once charity arethe best weapons. Although a pnblication mnit ho a real evil in the

of the Foreign Office, is obliged ta admit Speed sptrits as bright as the Sun and as the letton is a private One, stib o taire comuity; Lte pornicious effcta tha
warm, the liberty to quote a few lines addressed may be expected Lo follow its appea

that" even if not alarmed by the course But terce in your strength ae the white Bus- Are incalculable. Who ie responsible fnr
of France, the.Government realizes that lan tom."tO us by the Mayor las ek.Iam all the wrong that iay be done te the
tlie Siamese affair is fraught with the If these lines indicate anything' it is happy te flnd that I haie rightly inter- seuls of the readers? Parliament of

Smepreted my own co-religioniats, who be- course. The Parliament established the
mot&serions possibilities, for which im- certainly the course that nulita France lieve like me, that the honor and glory of Divorce Court and made it an institution
mediate preparation must be made by anxious, yes is fretting and boiling to our religion is far more secured by kind OPen te the public. Parliament cannot,
Great Britain." And, last of all, Franee take. Bu of all the pictures of the . with any degree of consistency, object te
informs thePwersthath eclares probable future attitude of the two great d charitable deed than b atism its proceedings being published. A

Lie rion tatsh dcire pobbe utreatitdeo!th te retand batred." ______ Catbollo ceutemponan>' says, regsrdiug
war on Siam. powers and that of India, which one this recent vepture,r e could almo 

Sunb la'about the situation, viewid esses sud Lhe oher cove, Lhe net WE osvE our readers, in this issue, the wish that, the.newvublication might
fairly from all aides. We do not wish 8to za gives the most perfect that pro- account cf a ver> important conversion a iL if L e t would to btebi
play:the part of war-prophet, nor woduld of an Episcopaian clergyman to the home te our legislators and the publie
we like to seo a beginhing of strife, for "Lei.!Enagland, aroused from ber torpor at Church of Rome, the Rev. Mr. Russell, the greatness of the evii iuvolved lu
there ià nôpôaibility cf'guaging where y thé slow Seythian terror, moves snî1enay reeently of Florence, but originally of keeping the doors of the ..Divorce Court

it mightmendibut decidely'iL does seem LI f-atbered e lés aslant on the blat, ally of New'York; In reading the words open.b ca conjugal fide
Lo us-ùnem he geat arbiter of ns- r rrm e murge along to of this'gentlemnan it willbe sen that ho beear iuve atdLe>'mightsnyrivate." An

tions, Leo XII is appealed to-that hat arise w fheom constadt'gray is ver b.uch- opposed to publicity, leading magazines of the st few months
tb end cf universäl '4roean peaces a-Theron-tonguéddestinsa roar through the and chary cf notoriet y; he goes contain articles upon this importanta are- qestaon f D-vorc; and a soine of theapproaching Ast ayds gopast ech Thesa-pilde orBrtainawrek'on the dep? ?forth from -the church towhich he b-question se Divoe, saude no oinefo

<"dèàpmt&' riy'be 4' announcer Tt th n a n S p thé loged v Le kindliest and most char- thedignity-, and.m t importn pef cmaeîbeitê pé n--Wtt- thé blea wlntry skiésoftél'gdw

cféacesëcuredrf van ecared. Il iable,- evens nemight sayslovingenti- riae, dea sud amenptowe ie gitn
s cN go gvse oainion1-upon down m ents tvarn s bMe from whom ho or readeis a fevshort articles upon the
d¶o ir able mores totoma keon -that At ki niaro bein clong, we vill parte; ho toIla tht ho h as:severed ubeet IL lu u aôsc ia mot

:wé?et chc s.leri thêldtvô·id.' Ail im as tanzà ànd vithout an hi. life-lont Lies öf'tibe past, astud the0 whole iùtcr mdte h rstit'f
iifdl?#à,e sw'ing$bi feregoixj4ntiions as to the inteobè~ Ohi6h cf oms, \after deop lty' seeïns od~~do- a geat extet

$:~JhIe&~inta Ba en mg is ce$- atofEu lâd'd lËeånd Bslsi ap ~ .tùdy, l6ûgmùditìtienî, constant prayer upón-itéresùtu. 'ii
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THE TUSEWITN 7A1i>OÂTOL

FATHER LUTZ

And the Missions of the Lower
and the 011 Ri-vera.

Nigu

IL is a far cry-geogra.phically-fron
Fablier de Martini and bis West Tridiai
Coolies, cnnerning whm we puh iîse
an interview ]aest February, to Fath
Lutz and his Prefecture Apostolii
West Africs.. Tihe Catholie Church ie
hawever, the same al the wrdcovez
and her priests bave a family likenec
altogether unimistakable. During Wh
week the editor was honored with a vis
fron the zealous African missioni
whos e name is at the head of this articl
and from w hom he gathered some moi
interestlig facts now to be related
Fat.hpr Lutz is not a stranger to readef
of Illustrated Catholic. Missions. Alread
in the August of 1889 we were able t
publish, throngh the kindness of the lai
Sir James NMaril, a letter af Fathe
Iltz'e froriOnitsha. In April, 192, r
gave npwo of the Bad fire which dtrnye
the mission etatidnn at Agnbiro (o Gloris
and Father Lutz's appeal in hie distres
But on the whole very little bas bee
heArd in our commua, or, indeeci, ir
Europe t aIl, about thi prefecture.

Father Joseph Lutz is a priest youn
in appearance, of spare frame, exceecd
ingly plesant and sympathetic in man
ner. and speaks English well. He i
evidently eaten up wiLh zeal for hi
apostolie work, and his eye kindies and
his words become eloquent as he telle t
the great field open to the Church in tb
Niger Protectorate, if only more mean
werp farthcoming from the. generosity c
Englieb and Irish Catholice. Before
visiti g ue th ad been to Ireland, and
bad p eaded the noble cause of hie
missions im the Jesuit Church. Dublin,
with som" success. We now give a eum
mary of what ha told us regarding hi
work and his difficulties.

"The Prefecture Apostolic of the
Lower Niger, comprises the Country, ex
tending alorg the left bank of the Niger
river, northward as far as Yola, and
southward as far as the Rio de Rey
thus bordering in the Carmroons, (Ger
man territory), and embracing the 'Oil
Rivers.' Its areas is about tbree times
that of Ireland, with a population of
80,000,000, al heathene, detitute of everyc
k0nd of civili.ation, and steeped in ethy
grossest and most revolting superstition.
Slavery, human sacrifices and cenibal-
ism aore the order of the day. 1 my8elf
have frequently been obliged to witness
dreadful scenes of cannibalism.

" Annual cruel custom is that of kill-
ing ail twins, as well as children whose
mother lias died. The. innocent victims
are put in jars, and exposed in the buah,
to be eaten up by vultures. Many sncb
we reecue and carry to the gond Sisters.
Most of them die, as it is so difficulit to
feed them. Fresh milk cannot be got,
and condensed milk does not seem to do.
I have been recommended to Mellin's
food, and am hoping to make the experi-
ment on my rpturn.

"I opened this mission in 1885. Since
then I have erected three rmissionary
stations, viz: Ouitsba, Gloria Ibo, and
Nzupe. These are under the care of
five priests, assisted by twa lay brothers,
and a few nuns (of the order of St.
Joseph of Cluny). We have three each
of chapels, schools, ang dispensaries, and
one hospital.

" We have some 70 children, boys and
girls. These do not merely corne to
school. but are bnarded and fed by us.
We teach them English and also useful
trades. The nuns have charge of the
girls' school.

The Count.y is under the control of
tbe Royal. Niger Chartered Company.
We find freight exceedingly beavy, and
this ie the chief difficulty we have to
contend with. For example, for convey-
ing passengers by boat, the charge is £5
for a distance of 150 miles."

" Do the Protestant missionaries get
any better of[f 2"

".No, they are just the sanie as our.
selves. We are now looking forward Lo
opening up a mission in the Oil Rivers.
British Protectorate, the governor of
which, Sir Claude Macdonald, I -have
lately had the pleasure of meeting in
Liverpool. We hope to start soon with
a mission of Brass,.in the region. later
on to be followed with others at'Old and
New Caiabar, and . Bonny. But our
grièatest ambition is to procure a steam
launch. If we only had this, our work
wòiild bei enormously benefitted; the
crushing freight would be avoided and
w. sbould be able easily and frequently
ta viuitthe various Oil Rivers and other
part of our iission.'

r-1.
"What would such sa steama launch Two onlyý remained, and one of these

cost ?" elected ta become a Cbristian also. Sh.
er "Well, at leat £500. Ibave corne to was one of the youngest and ho keot

England partly in the hopes of raising her. Fihially, on the feast of St. Francis
a fund to obtain this launch. I hope Xavier, December 8, 1891,he was pub.

n the English Catholics will do something licly -and solemnly baptized before all
Efor the Church in this part of the British the people, a littie way outaide the town.

neEpie, As he was r.aly persecuted by the
n " I believe there is no more favorable Pagans, he now left his town, and Went
n field for Catholicity in all Africa. Mo. to live on sonme property of hie, two
r, ham medanism has made practically no miles away. Here ho built a house, and
s inroad in these countries, which are etill we put up a new mission station. Soine
it quite pagan." thirty-famtiles followed him, half of
-i " Are the people accessible ?" , whom are Christians, and balf Catechu-
or 'One chief means of gaining them is mens. Idigo lives there witb hié eleven
er by our care-:of theb ick. We have a bildren, all. Christians, and three of
e' hospital at Onitsha. Every morning 50 them married. Thus a Christian town
lta 6<0 sufferers corne. some from great bas been formed, and no Pagans are
' distances, with aIl kinds of diseases, allowedtosettieinit. Thisisourstation

ra chiefly sores or accident cases, such as of 'Gloria Ibo."'
y burna or alligator bites." "What ie the origin of the naie
o " Are here any lepers 1" 'Gloria"
tr "Oh. ves; leprosy is rather common. "I believe it isa corruption of 'Aguteri,'

The sufferers are generally expelled from the naine of th tribe which dwelt about
d their fribe or village. We put Up a few here." (St. Gregory the Great would

)rnali sheds, and often have a few lepers have made one of hies' pious ,puna' On
s. with us, but isolated from the other the name, ashe did with the Angeli and
n cases. They often die with us, and make Angli.)
in gond deaths." IlIdigo je au exempiary Catholic.

Have you beds for in-patients?" Every moring at 5 o'clock he bnws hie
g Beds are unknown in Africa; the great horn And summons bis people ta zo

. natives sleep on the ground on a mat. and hear Mass and our litte chapel is
Certainly we have maany such patients. daily quite full during the Holy Sacrifice.
The nun have the chief care of the hs- Two priest sand a ]ay brother are

s pital, and the Sister Superior ie really a stationed bere, and we have twenty-five
d skilled nurse. This charity opens all children at school. Every evening again
f doors to us, and wherever we go for he calls bis people together to recite the
l miles around we are always well received. rosary. He approaches the Sacraments
e " Then again we baptise many dying regularly, and last year was confirmed by
sf children, numbers of whom we meet on me. He la a man of about sixty-five
e Our missionary rounds. Sometimea the years of age.
d parents are quite willing, and even often " Here is an incident which shows
d bri ng dyirig children to us at the mission, Idîgo's disposition: This ime csh year
1which 'ave baptise."1somie nativea of Lbhetbribe, 'Shichl numbers

- "What language i spoken in your five 'towns attacked and burned the
- mission ?1""English factory. As a punishment, the

'One only, viz: Ibo " Royal Niger Co. seized Idigo, the prin-
In conclusion, Father Lutz said: cipal chief, as a hostage, withB some four-
e I Ibhould like to teli you the remark- teen others, although he was entirely

-abi conversionof -Lmnogreat chief. Idigo, innocent of the outrage. He was kept
r the Mot influencia in the region.in O three months. He bore the

Some tbree years ago o sent ta meoay' punisbment with the greatest good will,
ing: 'Core au teac rue et. white every day publicly recited the prayers in
mags fashions.' Wea ment, d on aur gaol and gave instructions in the Catholic
arrivas, Idigo prostrated imeef before faith to bis fellow-prisoners, and with

arrialIdio postate hisel beorethe Catechumens, daily Raid the rorary,f hie idols to thank them for our coming . Cayeche isi u rory
At the vory firet mee i g b. begged to I myseli, or Lb. Sister Superior, viaited

nabe itructed and prossed tokeep faith- a en w c d ad u d:y
fully aIl the laws w. ehould give him. said Mass in bis oell, ab whicbholi coni-
To begin with, sad as w test, I gave hir municated. One of the prisoners got
ouly Lava, viz; ta abatain On Friday aind dysentery, aud 1 had the happinelsi cfTo Sna b ba e p in nstructiug and baptiaing hm before h
Met faithlouaypeversince. Thiéwasnot died."-Illus8rad Catholic Missions.
so easy. You must know the Africans Tce ru ss r r ms
bave only four days ta the week, 6 To cure nervounes. your inervea muet
Idiga had toreckon theSunday 'by be fed by pure blood. Hood's Sarsapa.
takig two weeks and substracting one rilla moakes pure blood. Take it now.
day Every Sugiday he hoisted a large . ne stored. A
banner we gavehim, with the Crucifixion fllyrefreshin prepar.
painted on it. Ail bis people fIncked ddiann or the I adr. n

round a amkavhatit waaillu iealihUidea Ued dol7round to ask what it was a l about. Keeps thea scalp heaithy, prevents dandrna i
Meanwhilewentotregularlyinstucting romotes the growth; a perfect hair dresuins
him in the Christian religion, beginning f n(e famtiy ra pet boue imT B
with the Creation and gradually working , '
on to the Redemption. Idigo, in turn,
explained our instruction fully to hie
people. (Compare the toucbing scenes
recorded by S. Bede, of King Oawala, of
Northumbria, interpreting to bis people
the instructions of S. Aidan.) So fervent
was he, that sometimes hie sat up al
night preaching to themn. Large coloured
pictures were of great use in these in-
structions. Soon the name and life of
Our Lord Jesus Christ were well known A FOOD
throughout the district. The chief diffi---AND
culty wasfor the people to believe in the
infiniteedolndescension of Onr Lord in rTo i,
Hie Incarnation and death. The instruc-
tions went on for two years, at the end THE VITAL PRINCIPLES OF
of which Idigo was formally baptised.

"This conversion of Idigowas a truly B EEF and WHEA T
wonderful event. Remember, this chief With HYPOPHOSPHITES.
was also the high-priest of the idols. and
the medicine man of the tribe, and bad
seven wives still living. is bouse was ..
full of idole, fifty at least, one for every
disese. People used to corne bringing BrY THE
fowls, goats and sbeep, to be sacrficed
to these idole or fetishes. Al the blood JOHSTON FLUID BEF CO,
of the victims was sprinkledon the idols,
but one half of the flesh went to Idigo,
the priett, so that this was a great source
of revenue to bim. After six months of L
instruction e gave up.all his idols ta
me, in spite f the thr.eats and persecu- F E L
tion of the nagans. But the greatest a F 'X L LT,
diffinulty of aIl was his wives. At last
the time came when I had ta askbhim to
give, uP eabut one. It wasa ard idgan Emosg
sîtrge; eople declared he was mad if
he did so. H bimself said it was 'a big
thing ;' but ho had promised and-
he would not forget his promise. .No. 1Bleu.ry Street .
One by> ane ho dismissed themn, .

making restibutian ta their parents. 3C15rT-im L a

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
This Great Household Medicird

ranke amongst te Ieadin
neu88ares 0f Lif'.

e aam nPepurlthe m LOOD and mer
matwon .1 lS e ucihi71on ibe 0U0RI

MYE. KI]Dn] c ad BOWhL5
en.ruy and 118cr te thoe g reat IMAN le [ tsYI.?e
LXIE. rhey an cafidently reornmended au a
never-fraing remedy in SU caes where the onsti-
tution. trom Wbailîer Caue as becon,. ehgafredor woakani mrar an dartre oaolou au
tg an auments incidentai to edes of ait agus,

s.d a a GINBAL AMInY JEDICINE are nn-

floIIoway's Ointment,
n" searchig ad a anown

Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old
Woundc, Bores and Ulcers

Tub.; f ran alba remedr. sfefectuailyrubden the nachi amd choitp e ail it lo mat cres
BOnX ETEOA, Dl erla Dronobltl. cou,
Ocidlad aenPus, Fia or Glanduar BwU

Ingu, baceeea, Pilitau

Gout, Itbeunatlsm
na,, ld or BKI DImAEi h ai never umengo. tg fail.
The PuildOlitment are manuractured aiy a%

888 OoMRD BTREET, LONDON,
Mnd are said by ail vandor or medloine tbrohout
theclvilssdwrid, with directions foru almont

, Ma§f e..medlainemare reSiatered
a wa. se,a anS grausgtoumthe tlibPoesls mwho =&y ReoptheAmarbcan cur

rtta for ae wll b »rosecutld.
as-Peurchaersanhotadolooka ate Labot

ilac Pst. ad ozea. If t h. ad ceirla c
Oxford ltref. aaodm.iham are swrioui

CO VERNTON'S
. NIPPLE : OIL.
su or to al other prapaatlon.for arackedr aoore

ls, Ta haen pie omgnce using thrm

Co0 VERNTOYS

ùrUp ol Wild Chery.7or reieranfnd tnre of Caos, Caldo, AM=a, B»n-

'et,, lem and a el dssses of the Thret and

....

winsJ a fountamtor taoi othere for eni indsa

Prepared by O. J. COVERNTON 00.. lLI
lnry m.st.aat.crner ofDorobaster atreet.

Every descri)tion.of Job, Print-
ng done at this office. Reâson-
11le rates.

Extract of wilà Stre.w is a eiable
re y tha6canalwayho depended on
to cureholera, cholera infantum, colie.

cap ,irrhoes, dysontr, snd ail
tabowels. isà pure

Extract
cntaining aRl the virtues of Wild Straw-
berry, one of the safest änd surest cures
for ail summer complainte, combined
with other harmless yet prompt curative
agents, well known te medical science.
The leaves

of Wild
Strawberry wore known by the Indians
ta be an excellent remedy for diarrhoea,
dysintery and looseness of thebowela;
but medical science has placed before
the public mi. Dr. Fowler's Ext. of Wild

Strawberry
, complete and effectual cure for all

those distressing and often dangerous
complainte so common in this change-
able échmate.

It has stood the. test for 40 years, sud
hundreds cf lives have been saved by its
prompt use. No other remedy always.

CuresQ
summ er complaints se promptly, quiets
the pain so eilectually and allays irrita-
tion se successfully as this unrivalled
prescription of Dr. Fowler. If you are
gomg te travel this

Summer
be sure and take abottle with yon. It
overcomes safely and quickly the dis-
tressing sumner complaint so often
caused by change of air and water, and
te ase a speoifio against sea-sicknes,
aud ail bowel

Complaints.
Prie. 85c. Beware of imitations and

substitutes sold by unscrupulous dealers
for the sake of greater profits.
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CHAPTER XIII.-Continued. Terre de
"And1

" Ten o'clock nearly half-past ten 11" about ei
said Lockwood, rising from hie chair. "I "Abou
muet go and have some breakfast. I Belgravi
meant to have been down in time to- "You
day, and breakfasted with the old fellow ized life
and his daughter; for coming late brings A fricant
me to a tete-a-tets with the Greek damsel, Atlee, p
and it isn't jolly, I assure you." "If A

"'Don't you speak ?" I certain
"Never a word. She's generally read- ate Dr. L

ing a newspaper wben I go in. She lays "Somi
it down; but after remarking that she "cails h
fears l'il find the coffee cold, she goes on savage."
with ber breakfast, kisses ber Maltese "But1
terrier, asks him a few questions about cried At]
bis health, and whether he would like our civil
te be in a warmer climate, and then sails for Case,
away." ture thar

"And how she walks !" . bacon is
"I she bored here ?" tratter;
"She says not." inferiort
"She can scarcely like these people: middle cI

oho bas ever been used te." morality1
"She telle nie she likes them; they with yeu

certainly like ber." "4I'rea
I Well," said Lockwood, with a sigh, journals

"Ishe's the most beautiful woman, cer- that Irel
tainly, ve ever seen; and at this mo- could not
ment Id rather eat a crust with a glass eist," said
of beer under a bedge, than I'd go down "Swift
and ait at breakfast with her." perhaps,

" 'li be shot if I don't tell her that "Tbesî
speech the firet day I'm down again." discuss,"i

"So yeou may, for by- that time I shall one thin
bave seen ber for the last tune." And military
witb this he strolled out of the room island."
and down the stairs toward the break- "That
fast parler. after you

As he stood at the door he he heard selves.
the sound of voices laughing and talk- away, an
ing pleasantly. He entered, and ina ade of b
arose as he came forward, and said: batteries
" Lot me present my cousin-Mr. Rich- peelers."
ard Kearney,Major Lockwood ; his friend, "You'
Mr. Atlee." back aga

Thetwoyoungmenstood up-Kearney "Doub
stiff and haughty, and Atlee with a sort ging the'
of easy assurance that seemed to suit bis you fanc
good-looking but certainly enobbish style. of a pasi
As for Lockwood, be was too much a slave ?"
gentleman te bave more than one man- "The o
ner, and he received these two men as said Loc
he would have received any other two of made byf
any rank anywhere. . d"Com

"These gentlemen have been showing sing yeu
me some strange versions of our little " Whic
incident here in the Dublin papers," said anter thar
Nina to Lockwood. "I scarcely thought "And
we should become so famous." wood, "0

'·I suppose tbey don't stickle much for door opei
trutb," said Lockwood, as he broke bis music."
egg in leisurely fashion. "Wou]

" They were scarcely able to provide a he's asleî
special correspondent for the event," "That'
said Atlee; "but I take it they give the Lockw
main facto pretty accurately and fairly." jeaning b

"Indeed !"said Lockwood, more struck we gave i
by the manner than by the words of the you knoi
speaker. "They mention, thon, that a swell."
my friend received a bad fracture of the "vYou1
forearm -" the othe

" No, I don't think they do; at least, "tOnly
so far as I bave seen. They speak of a tell me.,
night attack on Kilgobbin Castle, made viceroy'sm
by an arrmed party of six or seven men ismprivate
with faces blackened, and their complete besides.1
repulse through the heroic conduct of a. tmes bai
young lady." se much

"Thte main facto, then, include no generatio
mention of poor Walpole and his nisfor- " Ther
Lune ?" speech mi

.1 don't think that we mere Irish "IAnd
attach any great importance to a broken Nina to A
srm, whether it come of a cricket-bal or " AÀgra gun. but we do interest ourselves pompous
deeply when an Irish girl displays tcats very best'
of heroism and courage that men fnd it republica
It hard to rival." "Come

"I It was very fine," said Lockwood, cal, You
gravely. Keainey.

"Fine! I should think it was fine !" "Certa
bîrst out Atlee. "It was so fine that "Yeu
had the deed been -done on the other roughly,I
aide of this narrow sea, the nation would "I am
not bave been satisfied till your Poet orders,"s
Laureate had commemorated it in leading h
verse.

t Have they discovered any traces of
tHfellow?aid Lckwood, %.ho de-
cliùed te follow the discussion. into this .«
channel. . . They w

My fathor hbas gone .0ver to Moate room bof
-to day" said Kesrney, now speaking for bin arriv
thefist.tme, "teobear thetoxamàination after bis
oftw fellows who bave boen taken up girl.," mai
pn muspcion." ,the -door

TRUE WITNESS

have plenty of this sort of thing
country," éaid Atle te Nina.
it do you mean, when you say
ntry ?"

ean Greece."
I have not seen Greece since I
hild,mo high ; I have lived always

l, Italy bas Calabria and the
l Lavoro."
how much do we in Rome know
ther?"
)ut as much," said Lockwood," as
a does of the Bog of Allen."
'Il return to pour friends in civil-
e with almoet the fame ot an
traveller, Major Lockwood,"aid
ertly.
frica cau boast such hospitality,
ly-rather envy than compassion-
Livingstone" said ho, politely.
ebody," said Kearney, dryly,
îospitality the breeding of the

I deny that we are savage,"
lee. "I contend for it that all
ization is higher, and that, class
we are in a more advanced cul-

<n the English; that your cbaw-
not as intelligent as our bog-

that your petty shop-keeper is
to ours; that throughout our
lasses there is not only a higher
but a higher refinement than

d in one of the most accredited
of England the other day

and bad never produced a poet,
t even showa second-rate humor-
Kearney.
and Sterne were third-rate, or,

Englieh," said Atlee.
e are themes l'il not attempt to
said Lockwood; "but I know

ïg: it takes three times as much
force to govern the amaller

is to say, govern the country
r fashion; but leave it to our-
]Pack your portmanteaus and go
d then see if we'll need this par-
orse, foot, and dragoons; these
of guns and these brigades of

d be the firt to beg us to come

tless, as the Greeke are beg-
Turks. Eh, mademoiselle, can

cy throwing yourself at the fet
iha and asking leave te ho bis

îniy Greek slave I ever heard of,"
kwood, "was in marble and
an American."
e into thedrawing-room sud l'il
omething," said Nina, rising.

eh wil be far nicer and pies-
n all this discussion," said Joe.
if you'li permit me," said Lock-
we'll leave bthe drawing-room
n and let poor Walpole bear the

ld it not be botter first to set if
îep?" said Nina.
s true. l'Il stop up and see."
ïood hurried away, and Joe Atlee,
back in bis chair, said : " Well,
the Saxon a canter, I think. As
w, Dick, that fellow is no end of

know nothing about him," said
r gruffly.
0 much as newspapers could
He's master of the horse in the
household, and the Cher fellow
secretary, and some connection
I say, Dick, it's all King James's

ock again. There bas not been
h grandeur here for six or eigbt
one."
e has nat been a more absurd
îade than that, within the time."
ho is really a somebody ' said
Atlee.
an signore davuero,' said he
ly. "If you don't sing your

for him, l'il swear you are a
n."
, Lake 'my arm, Nina. I may
Nina, may I not ?" whispered

inly, if I may call you Joe."
may, if you like," said ho,

" but my numein Dick."
Beppo, and very much at your
aid Atleestepping forward and
er away.

CHAPTER XIV.
S-.AT DINNE

rere assembléd in the drawing
ore dinner, when Lord Kilgob-
eod, heated, .dusty, and tired,

twelve.mile drive. "I say,
d he, puttiug?.his head inside
, "is it true tbat our distin-

AMN CATHOLIO ORH1ONIOE

isbed guest is not coming down to
inner? for,if se, 1'il not wait te dress."
" No, papa; he said he'd stay with Mr.

Walpole.. -Theyb ave been receiving and
despatching telegrams all day, ad mseem
te have the whole world on their hands,"
said Kate.

" Well, sir, what did Yeu do at the
sessions?".

"l Yes, my lord," broke in Nina, eager
te show ber more nindful regard te his
rank than Atlee displayed,; "tel] us
your nîews." -

" I suspect we have got two of them,
and are on the traces of the others.
They are Lonth mn, andjwere sent
special bire to give me a lesson, as they
cal! it. That's what our blessed' news-
papers have brought us te. Some idle
vagabond, at bis vite' end for an article,
fastens on some unluky country gentle-
man, neither niouch botter nor worse
than hie neighbors, holds him ip to
public reprobation, perfectly sure that
within a week's time ome rascal who
owes him a grudge-the fellow ho lias
evicted for non-payment oi rent, the
blackguard he prosecuted for perjury, or
some other of the like stamp-will write
a piteous letter te the editor, relating his
wrongm. The next act of the draina is a
notice on the hall door, with a coffin at
the top; and the piece closes with a
charge of singe in your body, as you are
oun your road to mass. Now, if I had the
making o! the laws, the first fellow I'd
lay my hands on would be the nevs-
paper writer. Eh, Master Atlee, an T
right ?"

"T go witli yol to the farthest extent,
my lord."

"I vote we bang Joe, then," cried
Dick. "R e is the only member of the
fraternity Ihave any acquaintance wit.h."

" What! do yen tell me that Yeu
write for the papers ?" asked my loril,
elyly.

"He's quizzing, sir; he knows right
wel I bave no gifts of that sort."

" Here's dinner, papa. Will you give
Nina your arm? Mr. Atlee, you are te
take me."

" You'll net agree with rme, Nina. my
dear," eaid the old man, as he led her
along; "but I'm beartily glad we have
not that great swell who dined with ue
yesterday."

"I do agree with yno, uncle-I dislike
him."

" Perhape I'm unjust te bin; but I
thought be treated us all with a sort of
bland pity that I found very offensive."

" Yes; I thought that too. His man-
ner seemed to say: 'I am very sorry
for you, but what can be done ?'"

" Is the other fellow-the wounded
one-as bad ?"

She pursed up ber lip,slightly ehrugged
her shoulders, and then said : " There's
net a great deal tochoose between ther;
but I think I like him botter."

" How do yeu like Dick, eh ?" said he,
in a wbisper.

"Oh, so much !" said she, with one of
her half-downcast looke, but which never
prevented her seeing what passed in her
neigbbor's face.

" Well, don't let him fall in love with
you." said he, with a smile, "for it would
ke bad for Yeu both."

" But why should he?" said he with
an air of innocence.

" Just because I don't see how he iL to
escape it.. What's Master Atlee saying
to jou, Kity ? "

"He's giving me morne hints -about
horse-breaking," ebe said, quietly.

"Is he? by George! Well. I'd like to
see him follow you over that fallen tim-
ber in the back lawn. Well1 bave you
out, Master Joe, and give you a field-day
to-morrow," said the old man.

"I vote we do," cried Dick ; " unless,
better still, we could persuade Miss Betty
te bring the doge over and give us a cul-
hunt."

" I want tiosee a cub-hîunt," broke in
Nina.

" Do you mean that yeu ride te
hounde-.Cousin Nina ?" asked Dick.

"I sbould think that any one who bas
taken the ox-fences on thet Roman Cam-
pagna, as [bave, might venture te face
your small atone wal here."

" That's plucky, anyhow ; and I hope,
Joe, it will iput you on your mettle to
show yourself worthy of your comrpanion-
ahip. What i8 old Matthew looking so
senous about ? What do you want 7"

(TO BE CONTUD.)
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COTE-DES-NEIGES, MON TREAL.

IMPOUTER AND OANUFACTUREE 0W

Milonuments, eadstones,
Vaults Posis, Copings

And a]lkinds or fCenetery and Architectural
Works.

Ail Kinds of Repairing
at Moderato Prices.

Residence: coTaED-NEIGES.
te!ephone 4606; connection troc for Mnn

treal. U.0c

I1UINN & OUCCAN,
Advocates, Solicitors and Attorneys.

OFFICES, TEMPLE BUILDING,

185 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTRE?ÂL
M.j .QUINN, Q.C., Croiva

t'roseo itor.

E. J, DUGGAN, LiL.B. 046-'9m

JUDGE M. DOIERHY

Consulting Oounsel,
SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERSI

Montreal.

DOIIERTY & SICOTTE,
[Fornerly DoEnLTY & DoKErTr,l

Advocates : and : Barristers,
180 ST. JAMES STUEET,

UfItj, ntd Plids! eRank-Ruilditno

W lu .Burke,

DISPENSINCIIEIT
107 (Joboe St19eet,

[Mear Ottawa treet.

eJig- alway>i on band.an assortment oripure

Drugs and Chemicals ; also a choice assort-

ment of Perfumery and Toilet Articles.

Proscriptions a Specialty.

PARIS. BAR Lt DUC. FRANCK.

FIGUR E W!NUWS FUR CHURCHESI
STATAryf'

prcved bu Hi; Kliness Pope ris . x., Brief 1865.
Lo.d Ms s at ail ie Urivercal [Epositions.

Grend Prix dIla.innr, Coma. 1170.
AGENTS IN AMEHICA.

CASTLE & SON,
20 U N;vZSITY ST., - M ONTREAL.

1&' Pr JU! IliTAYLOR II.,. igiesd,
eLLL rounoCAS.

pROVINCE OF QUEBEC unic1Paiit eOfSL nctNo. t.-Wsntsd. four female

Teachers holding first-class Etementary Di-
plomras, for Districts Nos. i. 2, a and 4 lu this
Man"llpatity. Salary $5 per month; tern,
elght menthe Soboole Open liret part of Sep-
tomber. Teuchers capable rfieaching EnglIsh
and Frencb preferred in District No. 1 and DIs-
trict No. 2.

r 2 P. W. £EERY, Sec.-Treas.

porter, TeMy & Cay
-- EEADQUATRE FO-

FIsaHING TACKLE.

451 and 486 St. James Street, Montrea,

- Palmon and Trout Files

S Hoo sndsangs

EVERY REQUISITE FOR
* . ErenhRRN.

Canadian Agents for
H. rwD & SoNS

516H HOOKS3.

Baud.for Catatègue.

BRODIE & IHARVIE'S

Sel f uR l!aisàingÙ1Fluoir
as TEBEST aiTE ONLY GENUflC
article. ilonhekeepera should a for 15 .nnd
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cdo io eCan Št Francois K RTTOH'B CH
Canada's ExceletExhibt at tether7X e New York Episo l Pastor

Wor eai iair Montreal -Le e.scRnr.
Ânothér convert to Roman Catholicism

Editor Catholio Journal: IL did notÀhabe n vedto t u
taire us many hours ta get frein Hamil- IP l ll-S 1 '1 EG;his eenrecevedinto the.Church by
ton t Toronto a ogd from the lattermt- tArebbishop Corrigan at a special-service

tontToon ntoaan débecfrmthéelaesto SCOTTISH UNION and NATIONAL.INSURANCECO.,-of EDINBUROH,SCOTLNDheldiin the StFrancis Xavier Church in
Montreal and Quiebeo, for all these places .aset, , 0,s .E.N H New; York. The convert is the Rev.
are ta be found at the Fair in the gal- ...-- :09-3Ed.64enjam n el hse wor

leries of the liberal arts building, yet 'e NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH ENOLAND. theEpiscopalChurch b^eganunder Bishop
Lingered long enough at each ta recog- Capital.1 85,000,000. Southgate in Zion Churcb, New Yorli, in
nize that ourneighbors were anxious, to --- :--- 1865, and ended at the American Chapél
do themselves oredit and the Exposition EASTERN ASSURANCE CO OF HALIFAX' N..•• in Florence in 1891. He is a man. of
honor. capital, s1,ooo.ooo. G great culture and learning, anud is not~d

The province of Ontario bas a collec- as a writer of sentimental and religious
tive exhibit, 'which is well and effectively verse. Many of bis hymns and songe
displayed. With few exceptions, how- bave been set te musie by George
ever, it contains little else than drawxngs, .William Warren. He signalled bis ad-
water colora, paintinge and photographe vent into the Roman (Jatholie faitliby
of buildings. Conspicuous among the

*few exceptions is LaSalle Institute, of J'liAT Ce, strong and good,
Toronto, which shows a copious assort- recent pilgrimage to the ehrine of St..
ment of work de in is varios depart- for Pickles, lard, ja or sap, Anthony f Padu, i Buter, N.J.
Mente. wr dn i isvainsdeat . for use at the well or the t4.p Mr. Russell, as ho now prefers to ho

When we look for the colleges and called, bas n intention at pre of

universities, our surprie is e ualled onlydentering the priestood. In nawer to a

by our disappointment. We find a few AND qfemthetahucoenaente he
charte of curricula and statistics, and Church Rm e aid etho
photographs of buildings, lecture-rooms of the finest materials made really, that is a natter 1 hardly cars to
and laboratories. But where are the pub- foUN r L1l. r
lications of the professors, their investi-and your ILmotCALOAU, your iarm or
gations and discoveries ? and where isyour trade,aof myn ot itImatefrie rse,
the work of the students? Surely if their T U B S for every contingency e of my chang tcf ait ae
papere on miathematics and classics wereanmae .ray >fetywligteytatIhvpaer o mtemtis n CRISiawee adpails md by E B. EDDY. joined the Roman Catholic Church, but
considered Lobe ill-adapted for exhibition I do mot ueo why I eheuld givé my
pur poses, the same cannot be said of the remsns.
work done in the sechoole of deaign, in the
engineering workshops, in the scientific mO K a re net arr1vea ily o

1laboratories.cusadwr o rieia uiy

The province of Quebec shows up well ;L BDbegan. te coneider the question during
thanks to its private and denominationalres's, in Florence,
schools. Incontestably the Roman 1 JIA il THI WORKÇ, Hull, Canada. and the many intellectual men of Roman
Catholic schools have the lion'sharetholi faith I met there and gued

Cathlloechole ave he ion' shre.with furtbered mny belief that the fait
Their contributions are not only numer- cfRne waa the true faith.
ous but varied, and in many instances 'I had fully made up my mmd when I
exceedingly well done. In the girls' roburned ta America in the fail of 1891
schools, we should commend for neat-
ness and accuracy the Ursuline Convent,.H A T Minsud te derio!aebefmy
Quebec; for style and variety, the con.H EUE 0W ILOILU.»family kept me frein carrving out My
vent at Stanstead; whilst for finish and - :0: intention then. Early thi year 1 re-
effect, we should award the palm ta the newed My acquaintance with Fathir
ladies of the congregation of Notre Dame, You are in want of a ThOtoughfy Van Rensselaer, of St. Francie Xavier's
Montreal. A characteristic exhibit isani!was baptized agein by hlm and re-
that of the Institute for the Deaf and Water Boder
Dumnb, conducted in Montreal by the ceived into the charch a nonth ago.
Sisters of Charity. It includes excellent There is nting in lîfeortcohsifnce
specimens of the intellectual and manualTuh as th ingitha tba o
training given in the several depart- i catefeithl one A agood con
mente.

The work of the boys ie not inferior to Mnufactured by Y. R. IVES & CO.; science keeps us ever in cimunien
that of their sisters. Their contribu- with God and sanctifies our svery doing."
Lions are, perhaps, lesshowy ; but they Mr. Russe]] was aéked ta express -anLion pebap, shwy hoyopinion on the letter of explanation sent
are thorough and of higher scbolarship.
For general excellence we should men-Fot her daond ld ay d
tion the colleges of Montreal, Three For Ease or anfgement. "horis;a'It'e an eil b id be-
Rivers and Joliette, as well as the collec- "hc ue I' nei idta e

ivera ad ietftheChasias Btherslic For Design and Workmunship, if Lelad il Others. fouleis l w nest, I cannat abuse the
tive exhibits of the Christian Brothers church in which I spent the beat thirty
nsd the Commissioners' Schools. We Rad what a welI-known la;e property holder years o! my life. He would oindeed

mut confeess that we ex.iained the wrues us regording the Buffalo ot Water Baller. narrow-miaded who would deny iLs
Brothers' exhibit, rather closely because
we had heard so much about their edu- MONTREÂL, June 2893. worth and iLs integrity. IL containe too

catonl ethdB ad e mstaditMeàr. H. R. ZvEs & czé., Montreai. many niagnificent mids, for it to becatiîonal methode, and wie muet admit Ihl f s]si eae ti
that their reputation suffered nothing DEÂR SiRs:-I bave had tested the quaities spo¶en
from our crutiny. We noticed that thef the Buffo Hot Waer Boler and i itqual to ai matero conscience. Mine as

fromourBortin. Weuotcedtha th any Boier î bave had iun e. l 18ail that v0u toid mie that the (ai Lb for me je Roman
work done in their higher classes promi- r aim for it and the test resnlt.d in my placing
nently bears the stamp of utility ; it is threêofthemnmy hosse eathle to mnd coversi. Iha
just such as is needed ta equip a youth forlalurta co snI v
the strugule of life. Hie writing is eat-ilef the Episool Church in decency
tended t as well as his book-keeping, he The Geo. Bibop Bng. l'tg. CO snd in order, and I beliove that my

la ar1iL&ràze wth reclian EnlihCatalogue and Pruce Ut o n Application. friende vii! natmotuoe what affection they
is familiariazed with French snd English, ~myhv o e'
is taught the various branches of draw-__ _ _ _haveforme."
ing, and is drilled in suchuseful subjects
of mathematics as practical geometry,TiUOTIr
mensuration, Lrigonometry and survey- 'oumr

ing. When such a youth quits echoul, siolenbpelqu 1cso eEoxe on
he is not a burthen to the warld; he soon J wl Qlom IUV*& VO ea
finds employment and commande rapid 56911UUA& Inl3 OX 0 noX
promotion. The Brothers seem to well Formerty of the Firm of Fee & Hartzn.
understand the wants of the age, and
their fine exhibit in the Canadian section correct ta speek cf declîrnng a verb. You

of the Liberal Arts'.Building shows the cojugate a verb, and decline a neon.
substantial and successfui manner inISaucy Pupil: je fot «te ge".a verb?
which theystrive tomeet the educational r fU lUioLCshlPedagogue: Why, of course. - Saucy
requirements of their country. J.K. Pupil: Thon, if a man is ssked te go

Chicago, July 6, 1893.-oR ON for a walk, ien't it possible for him te
veri ldeclinepbgoe n (S. P, e rewardd wit

Blod Bttesa Canning andnaturaandcrainemedr

*or dra ilo vu s constipn headIa I U oPte ____

scheLan blod,1n te vrios iita

Bei«in3.IT AE RILP.
tionspu e dcouîets[,) id pua s eGETLEN,-I vanrwommn r. o-

DE B.B. It is- an honest f V medicine., or t. ave

puTR . w o 9 SPONSIBLE P ONa-te whn I about six Montha ol& Wevs ne Ourp etthaee. 1athornouIghtlnarfamallythohenarequIrediever

ear owIavyeouln' afor

oincfianbea neveriistfonrdallaummercom-
LOCALOPTIO:-foIrcaPe anosadforteenyearaosfaage.-

This terini hould ho applIed the oboles N RE A fr t the wellmo t WAIE, DahketthaOnt.
everi. intelligent person bas between Pnrdock NOTRE DAME ST.
Blood Bitterot the natural anh certain reme
'or dyspepsia, billousnose, constipation. hêd- -: -- " Im y f yoeurihousehobldyoyuerfarim
acI, and bad bload, and the varions lifita- everyconinnergencyilrad-

tdoffered by unurpulonsapartiesnasdsinmdebytiliE.tB.atEye ep.
" asTgood.he E.TherB.E nothing el.eas goo DA

al B . oYouYERTST. a moment aareinwantoftaThiornoaugh

~fydear fellew, I ~eall couldn't aFor:d Inomy ff Ful ForV Steadiness chieroa f Haeat. Sye

- - M a ~~~~SFr Desig and WokmnhitLe al Oth er . n isumrcopat..w mr-

MoNTREA L Jun 28,1893
Messr. H.R. IES &Uo.,Montreal
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st. Aine de Ja parade partlyin Ruins.

On Wedesédàyafternon last, about 1
o'clock a most disastious fire broke ont
in the prettyvillage of St. Anne de la
Parade.That portion of the village west
of the river hs been almoat totally con-
sumed.'No les than forty bouses have.
fallen a prey o the flanes, and of this
number less than one-third are insured,
and it is feared that the local company
in which these were carried will be
somewhat staggered by the blow. ,

From 30 to 40 buildings bave been
destroyed, and many people left home-
less. These were rapidly provided for
by kind neighbois, who were zealous in
their efforts to nitigate as far as possaible
the afflictions that had visited their less
fortunate neighbors.

Among the residences destroyed are
those of Nap. Marceau. E. Pleau, F.
Laguerre, B. Hainel, C. Gibeault, J.
Godin and Arthur Barbeau. The last
named loses two houses. Trottier's
American Hotel, and Clement'a Cheese
and Box Faétory are also among the
buildings destroyed.

An :Enilnont Prlest Dead.

The death of Rev. Thos. E. Walsh,
C.S.C., president of Notre Dame Univer-
sity, Notre Dame, Ind., is announced.
Although ailing for som time, his death
was wholly unexpected. Deceased was
born in 1854 at Lacolle, Que., and com-
pleted bis education at thelUniversity of
Neuilly, near Paris. After his ordination
in 1878 he was appointed president of the
University of Notre Dame, which posi-
tion he bas filled with honor and ability
for the last fifteen years.

pran]c mS]nith's Crimes.

BELLEVILLE, Ont., JUly 19.-Frank
Smith, who was arrested in Kingston a
few days ago on the strength of a tele-
gram from Belleville, was yesterday ar-
rainged before Magistrate Flint on a
charge of bigany and refusing to support
his wife. On the latter charge he was
sentenced to a year in the Central prison.
About ten years ago Smith is said to
bave married a woman, named Eliza
Simes, who is'now living in Hamilton.
Some five years ago he married a woman
named Jane Keller, of this city, by whom
he has had several children and with
whom lie as since lived. Smith has a
bad record. He has spent two years in
the central prison on three charges of
larceny, and lie has alo been mixed up
in several other scrapes. The trial on
the charge of bigamy will be continned
on Friday.

'Xhe XInsli VlUaie.

In the Counteue of Aberdeesna Irish
village at Chicago Kate Kearney's cot-
tage li reproduced. Think of the magie
of the eye and voice of a peasant girl on
the banks of Killarney, and think of the
poet's power to charm with bis song,
when hername is.still a spell with which
to charin at Chicago on the western
prairie. The farmers a boy and girl walk
unheeding through the cloisters of
Muckross abbey, which also makes part
of the Irish village, but they ask for Kate
Kearney's cottage, and painfully climb
the stairs to the top of Blarney castle
Kate Kearney's cottage is inhabited by
three buxom girls from the Munster
dairy school. They wear white linen
gowns, with fine stripes of blue and pink,
with lace caps lying across sheir unrulv
waving hair. They milk daily two Kerry
cows, and no perfume seems more de-
lightful than the odor of cows' milk and
butter which they scatter as they go
through the crowda displaying the roses
and hlies which they model out of the
butter. In another room are the
spinners and the rustic loon. If
there is not a return to primitive
industries, it will be because women
have grown les sensible to their charme
and means of displaying them In the
Englisb section there is a girl in peasant
costume at her loom. The movement of
her white arms as he sends the flying
shuttle je one of the prettiest and most
fascinating -sights. The loom is a rude
structure of;wood,. iotbeyond the skill
of a village carpenter. -Women are fond
of making rag. ilk quilti, rugs andpor-
tieres. I ,ishus they are woven.
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FLOOR PAINT.
The Best. in torld, Dry in 8 Hours and Harden the Floor as Marble.

ISLAND CITY- PURE, READY-MIXED PAINT, in thirty different shades for inside
and outside painting. "ISLAND CITY," the model factory of PAINTS and VAR.
NISHES in the Dominion

P. D. DODS & CO., Proprietors,
188 and 190 McGill Street, - - - - - Moutreal.

Do you cough ? Are
Hoarseness,

you troubled with Bronchitib,
Loss of Voice, etc. ?

Read wb..a~b tb..e

Il 1~

And you will know what you should
to cure yoursee ·

" I certif that I have prescribed
"thePECORAL BALSAMICELI-
"XIR for affections of the throat and
"lurgs and that I an perfectiy satis-
"fied with its use. I recomnend it
"therefore cordially to Ph:,icians
"for diseases of the resphatory
"organs."

V. J.E. BRoUILLET, M. D.. V.C.M.
Kamouraska, June 10th 1885.

" I can recommend PECTORAL
"BALSAMI ELTXTR, the compo-
"sition of which bas been made
"known to me, as an excellent .e-
"medy for Pulmonary Catarrh,Bron-

chitis or Colds with no fever.'"
L. J. V. CLAiRoux, M. D.

Montreal, March 27th 1889.

L. RaBiTAILL, Esq. Chemist.
Bir,

".Having been made acquainted
' with the composition of PECTO-
"RAL BALSAMIC ELIXIR,I think
' it my duty te recommend it a an

use

"excellent remedy for Lunq Affe6
"(ions in general."

N. FAPARD, M. D.
Prof. ofehenistryai Lava University.

Montres), March 27th 1889.

"I have used your ELIXIR and
"find it excellent for BRONCHIAL
"DISEASES. I intend employing
"it lu my practice in preference to
"ail other preparations, because it
"always gives perfect satisfaction."

DR. J. ETHrsR.
L'Epiphanie, Februar y 8th1889.

" I have used with success the
"PECTORAL BALSAMIC ELIXIR

in the different cases for vwhich it
is recommended and it is with
pleasure that I recommend it to
' he public."

Z. LAROCHE, M. D.
Montreal, March 27th 1889.

.Lack of space obliges us te omit
several other iattering testimonials
from well known physicians.

For sale everywhere in,25 and 50 ets, bottles,

DRUNKENNESS.
ARa YOU INTERESTED IN THE CURE FOR-

DRU.KENNESS OR THE MOPNEHBI?
Have you a Husband, Brofther, Son or friend who Is addlcted

te strong drink ? If so we can cure him. For fullest
information address THOS. LINDSA Y. Secretary, Double
Obloride of Gold Cure Co., 16 Hanf',ver Street, Montreal.

TLEJPIiO35r CJ 3043.

.ontreal:

ROOFI-NG

ROOFINGU
In Metall.Siate, c.e4jtGra!e1

R OOF S R E PAIR E D

Befe ging ur rder get price

OFFIOE aud WOS corner Latour
Stnes-et s y lera l

FAV0RABLY KNeWN SIN

ELY & CO. 
WST-TRO0%N.Y.I BEu-MErM..

CHIMES. ErecATAtoOUE&PRI0ES FREE.* hen *a e forr
write for cataio)rie an/~dPrices.

fne *uEII " NO., 0 lminal O.

1HE LAGEST ESTABLiSHiENT MANIJACTURING
CHIMES-,CHUR-ON HBELLS ibem4eIMau ALCA(oOFF AICD a T

enti 0c - 0BÂlfuIMORE. MD.

urpauud OmgtedûlsI c
REFLECTORS
Awondefuinventionfo

4nfsna. a o. Sk&cumOO

Aveithuh.. a.mo °Oa .g.

ano s euflo£ o iwul
suoi e g •g au Oeaa $ so

ROMAN NEWS.

Prom the London Universe and other Sources.

IL is understood that the Arcbbishop
of Bologna, a distinguished prelate chosen
ont of Italy, will not be proclaimed
until the Conaistory of December.

Mgr. Aiuti, Archbishop of Acrida, has
been received by the Pope on his depar-
ture to assume his position as Nuncio at
the Court of Bavaria.

A new church dedicated to Mary
Most Holy has been consecrated at Ham-
burg. The function was solemnized by
Mgr. Barnard, in presence of the Provost,
the municipal magistrates, and a nu-
merous congregation.

Mgr. Lorenzelli bas been named Apos-
tolicProtonotary ad instar participanin,
on taking up bis duties as Apostolie In-
ternnncio in Holland.

It gratifies us much to learn that a new
popular Catholic journal, Il Popolo. las
been started at Venice. Klready there is
immense satisfaction among the citizens
at this decorous ain honest counterpoise
to the irreligious and immoral sheets in
existence.

The Unione Cattolica Italiana, a so-
ciety of the Catholic youth at Rome
which has attained a flourishing condi-
tion within a short time, bas intimated its
intention of attenting a series of religions
fuictions ini the Church of St. Laurence
of Damascus on next Sunday.

By orders of the Holy Father, Cardinal
Monaco La Valetta has conveyed to
Naples the decoration of the Commander-
ship of St. Gregory, to be presented to tho
advocate Bartelo Longo, who bas done
his utmost to promote devotion to the
Holy Virgin, and was instrumental in
erecting the sanctuary of Valle Pompei.

We learn from. Portugal that prepara-
Lions have begun for the adequate cele-
bra.ion of the eighth century of the birth
oef St. Antony of Padua. He was born in
in 1194 at Lisbon, was called Ferdinand
de Bulham, but when he passed into the
Order of the Franciscans took the name
oi Antony, and breathed his lst at the
monastery of Padua, whence the name
by which he is known and famous in re-
ligion.

The ceremony of the imposition of the
biretta, of Cardinal on the Archbishop of
Bordeaux and the Bishop of Rodez was
necessarily shortened on account of the
weak bealth of the President of the
French Republic. The preliminary Mass
and the traditional breakfast afterwards
were suppressed, and the function, in-
stead of occupying five hours, was com-
pressed into one.

Are Yo N11 ervouns,

Are you all tired out, do yon have that
tired feeling orsick beadache? You can
be relieved of all these sy mptoms by
taking Ilood's Sarsaparilla, which givea
nerve, mental and bodily strength and
throughly purifies the blood. It -also
creates a good appetite,cures indigestion,
heartburn and dyspepsia.

HOOD'S PILLS are easy Vo take, easy in
action and sure in effect. 25 cents a box.

INQUISITiVE OLD PARTY: "My good
man, can you tell who in dead ?" "No,
yer honour, but I think it's the gentle-
man in the hearse yonder."

A SIMPLE WAY TO HELP POOR
CATHOLIC MISSIONS.

Save alil cancelled postage stamp aof
every kind and country and oend then
to Rev. P. M. Barral, Hanimmonton, New
Jersey, U.S. Give at once your address,
and you will receive with the necessary
explanations a nice Souvenir of Ham-
monton Missions.

PERsONs in search of a profession will
find that the most suitable of all is that
of law.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS are admirably adapted
for curing disea:es incidental to fenales., At
different periode of lite women are subject to
ce plaints which requireapecullar medicine;
ad it is now an Indisputable tact that there lis
none so sultabie for complainte of this nature
as Holloway's Pills. For ail the deblutating
disorders incidental to the sex, and ln every
contingency perilous to the life and health ofy
woman-youthful or aged, marrled or single-
this great regulator and renovator of the
secretive organs and the nervous systemi tasa
linmnediate cure. Their purifylng qnafltles
render Vbem invaluable to fao aies et ail ages.
They are searchinog and cleansing, yet Invigor-
ating; a few doues wili speedily remove every
specaes 'of rregularity In the system, and,
thereby establish healtirion a souni ad firm
basis,

Vo dine ule h' a
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ELEVEN MORE.,CLAUSES ;RUéHED
1THROU OH.

The Committee StageDraws to a Close-
A LivelY Sene Over the IrslaJudges

-Hon. Mr. Morley Attaoked.

LONDON, July 20-The last 11 clauses
of the Ho me Rule bill were brought
through the committee stage this even-
ing. On Thureday evening of lat week.
the work of the House in comnmittee had
been pushed forward to clause 27. This
clause concerning judies and ather per-
sons having salaries charged on the con-
solidated fund was carried on Monday.
Clause 28 concerning persons in the Civil
Service and clause 29 concerning pen-
sios were passed last evening.

Ten o'clock this evening was the time
fixed in the Government schedule for
closing the debate on the other eleven
clauses. At that hour the committee
wias discussing Mr. Gladstone's amend-
ment which provided that acts relating
to the Royal Constabulary be repealed
at the endof.six years, and that none
but civil police be created under any
[nih act.

This anendméent concerned clause 30
which deals with the Irish royal consta-
bulary and Dublin Metropolitan police.
The debate wa cnut short as the clock
struck and under the closure the amend-
ment was carried by a vote of 537 to 49.

Clauses 30 and 36 were then passed in
rapid succession by majorities varying
between 24 and 34. The subjects of
these clauses are Police, Irish Exchequér,
Law applicable to both bouses of the
Irish Legislatures. Supplementary pro-
visions as to the powers of the Irish
Legislature, limitation of borrowing.by
local authorities, temporary restriction
on powers of the Irish Legislature and
executive with regard to land and tran-
sitory provisions. Clause 37, concerning
the continuance of existing law courts,
officers, etc., was carried without
division. Clause 38, concerning the ap-
pointed day, .was for the purposes of the
bill, was carried by a vote of7295 to 261.
Clause 39, cotcerning the significance of
terms used in the bill, was lost. Clause
40, concerning the title of the act, was
carried without division.

The co'mmittee then rose. There was
no excitement throughout the evening.

The next work in committee will be
the consideration of the postponed fin-
ancial 14, 15 and 16 of the new Govern-
ment clauses on finance and post office,
of the schedules and of the preamble.
The debate on the subject, according to
the Government programme, will be
cloeured one week from to-night.

The Right Hon. John Morley, Chief
Secretary for Ireland, in replying to the
questions said that he was not aware
that any judge bad previously com-
mented on the systemn employed in com-
piling the frish criminal statistics. An
English jurdge, hé added, would not have
seized sucb an occasion to criticise the
Government, especially if hie was per-
sonally opposed to it politically.

LoNDON, July 20.-At the Limerick
Assize recently, the Hon. Sir Peter
O'Brien, Ird Chief Justice of Ireland,
complained of the manner iwhich the
criminal statistics of Ireland were com-
piled, objecting especially to the fact
that doubtful cases were not included in
the statistics.

The complaint of Sir Peter came up in
the House of Commons to-day on a ques-
tion in regard toit sked by Mr. Bodkin,
anti-Parnellite.

Before the Government had a chance
to reply to Mr. Bodkin's question, Mr.
Edward Carson, Conservative, interposed
a supplementary question intended to
discredit the Irish executive.

A wordy passage followed.
Mr. Carson finally accused Mr. Morley

of making a cowardly attack on the Irish
judgea. This was a signal for a prolonged
hubbub.

The speaker had great difeculty in
quelling the disorder. When he suc-
ceeded, he called upon Carson to with-
draw the objectionable expreasion he
had used.

Mr. Carson did as the Speaker re-
quested.-
THE rMPORTANT QUESTION OF FINANCES.

LONDoN, July 22.-In the House of
bmmons yesterday Sir Edward Grey,

Parliamentary secretary of the Foreign
Office, replying to questions on the sub-
jet a ated that on Wednesday last Rus-
sa a had asaured thé Foréign Office~ that

t iesabout an arméid usia or
béing despatched tô eize >the Pamir
country were entirely. falsé.2 . -

Mr. Gladstone thenmdved the consid-
eration of the new fmanial clause of the
Home Rule Bill, the only clause to be
discussed prior to the passage of the bill
by the ouse. The motion wèas adopted
and the House went into committee of
the whole.

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, the Liberal-
Unionist leader, objected to the provision
that a certain surplus of money should
be given to Ireland. That country, he
declared, ought not to receive any sur-
plus. Ireland was called upon to pay too
little and Great Britaim too, much. The
estimates, being based upon a years
returns, could not be regarded as equit-
able.

The..Right Hon. Henry Fowler, Presi-
dent of the Local Government Board,
aid that fixing the future charges t be

paid by Ireland, it was essential to re-
gard the subject fromi thé point of the
two countries, since IrelaAd wouli not
cease to be an integral part of the United
Kingdom. Irelands' contribution would
amount to one thirty-seventh part of
the Imperial expenditures. Suppose the
Home Rule Bill should bé deféated
Great Britain would still have to grant
subventions to railways and other public
works, which would coat quite as rmuchi
as the proposed surplus that was to go
ta Iréland.

Mr. John Redmond, Parnellite mem-
ber for Waterford city, said he regretted
that the scheme was not more liberal
and more just. It was humiliating to
Ireland to be deprived of all controi of
the collection of taxes for six years.
Ireland'a contribution in that period
ought not to be maore than one quarter
of her income. She did not want in the
future, as in the past, to be robbed be-
cause of her connection with Great
Britain. Experience would show that
tihe scheme was unjust. A Royal com-
mission had been promised, and it ought
to be appointed forthwith. It would
doubtliess show that the proposals needed
great modifications.

NEWS OF TUE WEEK.

A British warshplas been ordered to
Apia in anticipation of war in Samoa.

Eighty-five cases of cholera are repor:
ted in the hospital at Alexandria, Egypt.

Disastrous floods have occured in the
Austrian Tyrol, attended with loss of
life.

The Queen bas conferred a baronetcy
upon Stuart Knill, lord mayor of Lon-
don.

Queen Régent Christiana, of Spain, is
suffering with a tumor. She is no im-
mediate danger.

More than 200 Italian Senators and
Deputies are charged with complicity in
the bank scandals.

The Italian Government is preparing
to prosecute the senators concerned in
the recent bank scandels.

A new revolution has been started in
Nicaragua, the people of Leon having
seized the military barracks.

The Infanta Eulali. has reached Mad-
rid, and bas expressed herself as greatly
pleased with ber American trip.

As a precautionary measure many drug
importing houses of New York iasert the
gold clause in their terme of sale.

A commercial dispatch from Berlian
says that it is reported that soldiers at
Posen are stricken with a disease, pro-
bably cholera.

Bighteen persons were injured in the
collasped of a platform of the elavated
rallway at West Brington, Coney Island,
on Saturday, 8th inst.

Colonel Erederick D. Grant, ex-United
States Mixister to Austria, arrived at
New York Saturday on the American
line steamer New York.

William III., Germany's imperious
young ruler, will accept the invitation
of the President of the United States to
visit the World's Columbian Exposition.

Private advices received in New York
indicate that the Brazilian revolutionists
bave so strongly intrencbed themselves
in Rio Grande de Sul that the govern-
ment cannot disilodge them.

À tornado - visited Pomeroy,, I., an

RbOBOUStestimanials.,no ho-
Lgus Doctors'. letters used te sel»

HOO D'à Sarsaparilla. Every:one et
b adjtisemuents is absolutoly truew

Friday t pletely e'récked the
town fiftVtire :p0rsn we instaly
killed, eventy;.fiye fatally-iijuied nd
150 wére ire or lds badly hdtt.

M. PeyioÈiFrench niinister of finance,
resigned last Saturday night ain Sunday
withdrew bia, resignation. There are
serions diffeérences inthe cabinet ovét
the recent Parie riots.

The rcentriote in Paris were due to
an attempt on the, part of the city offi-
cials to prevent. indecent exhibitions at
the students' annual ball.

The Circut Court has decided that the
liquor law now in operation in South
Carolina is unconstitutional. An appeal
is to be made to the Supreme Court, but
in the meantime the State will probably
go on selling liquor.

The anniùal-conventionof the German
Catholics of Illinois was held at Peoria
this week. The Honorable President of
the Central Verein of North America,
Mr. H. J. Spaunhorst of.St. Louis, was
present and addressed the delegates. The
following officers were elected: Président
Markus Kraker, of Joilet; vice-president,
M. Hagan, of Springfield; secretary, P. J.
Bourschedit ; assistant secretary J. B,
Bordman.

A steamer which arrived from the Sa-
moan Islands brought diapatches indi-
cating that a war is imminent between
the faction supporting King Malietoa
and the adherents of Chief Mataafa. A
British warship bas been ordered to pro-
ceed to Apia, the capital of the islands,
where she will join the German and
American war ships to preserve order
and protect fereigners.

An association to encourage matri-
mony bas recently been incorporated in
Arkansas. It is under the direction of
some the rost prominent citizens of
Little Rock, and its object is to main-
tain a mutual benefit association plan,
whereby the members when they narry
may receive an amount of money equal
to as many dollars as there are members
in good standing not to exceed $2,O00 the
assessment to be 1 fdr each member to
the member marrying.

TWNERIGHT AWAYWANTED DRE.IAl.±E MEN
everrywhere Local or traveling. to keep 'ur alto
earda tscked up in towns, on trees and fonces
along public raids. Steady work in your county

a DayExpenses. Deposited
In yourBank when started.

.. SCHAAP & ., c ° e-Box 743.

Ficrrs , o.
Lemons,-Prices remaining Steady and un-

changed at $825 to $4 for choice, and 32.25,to $8
for common to good.

Oranzoes-Quotable at froma $2.50 to 4, for
boxes, 1.50 to 31.856 for bal! boxes, and bloods
rangimg from $2 to $5 as to quality.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under- Basvberries-Palls selling ail the way trom
SIgnedand ,endorsed "lTender for fron 00·to75 as to mine, and rates at 7c.

taireaes at Oustom Hnose, St. John, N.B.I" Peaches.-We quote $2 par box.
will be recelved at this oflice until FrIday, 1th Pears.-Caltfornia pears during the present
Aunatut, for tha saeyral morks requtred n pro- week, and at the sale held On Weduesday.
vidlng ani ereeting Iron Staircases. boxes Rold at2.25 to $2.88, and' we quote $2.25

Specifcations and drawings can be seen ait to $250 as ta qualitv.
the Department of Publie Wotkes Ottawa, and Apricots.-Prieas quoted at $1 to $1.25.
at- e aie !of W. J. McOordoek Esq., St. Plums -At $1.75 to $2.25 per box.
John, N.B., au and aser Frlday, 21st July and Gooseberries.-Are selling at 70e to 75e par
tenders will not baecnsidered nnless m aeon 3 gallon-baskets.
the orarn supplied ad slgned with the actual Bananas-Prices are lower than last week's
signatures of tenderers. sales, having been made at from80e ta $1.25 as

An accepted bsnk chque, payable to the to size and quallty of fruit.
order.of the Minister of Public Works, equai ta ,Jurrants,-Red currants are qucted- at 7e
ôper cent.amAount offendiermust accompany per box.
each tender. This neque'w li.be forfeltedtf IfPine Apples.-Quoted at 1510 to lUe aplace
the party decline the contract or faillto com- as toa size nd qualfty.

thévor oontracted for, ad wln be re- Cherries-At fron 75o to $1.80 per basket as
rned-incase of.non-acceptane of tender. to quallty.
TheDepartmenldoes not bind Itselft accept Melons -Watermelons are scarce, and

the lovant or any tender, quoted at 25 to 0c asto size and qUatity.
By order, Onions.-Eyptian selling at p ase,E. BOY, wile Bermuda ara slow, sale at'Di ta $50.

ecretary Potatoes.-An offer et 40eà.bh1g=msdetôb.
Departmenut of Publia Wt,ö i 180 buew poastoes;wer eU g $i.0par

Ottawa,1othiJuIy,-1898 68 ase-

'.,hji .~' -

4-t'1,4

Th.edSistera of NQtreVDlame.
As the personnel of the Methér House

of theSiter of the Congregation of
Natre Dame.bas been transferred; ince
the fii.eto the Notre Dame Boarding
School,eon St. Jean Baptiste Street, the
boarders of the latter establishment will
be admitted to the Bourgeoys Academy,
No. 360.-Plessis Street; they wiil there
find all the advantages, especially that of
continuing or completing their courses
of studies, that were to be had in the first
mentioned institution. The Sisters are
making every effort possible, in order
that the great disaster to their home
may not affect their pupils nor the
studies.

COMMERCIAL.
FLOUR GRAIN. Etc.

Flour.-We quote prices nominal as If1-
lowa:-
Patent Spring....... .......... 34.0044.15
Patent Winter....................... 3.409 S0
Btraight Rolier......................8.1 8.30
Extra.......................2.9003.05
Superflne..............................2.500 2.80
Fine............ ........................ 2.25 ® 2.40
Olty Strong Bakers................ .... 3.75 0 4.00
Manitoba Bakers.................2.4003.80
Ontarloabags-extra..... ......... 1.4001.50
Straight Roliers..................1.500 1.70
Superflo..............................1.25 01.40
Fine...................................1.1tu S 1.20

Oatmeal.-Rolled and granulated $4.85 tn
f4.50, Standard $4.00 to $4.16. In bags, grau-
lated and rolled, 32.10 to $2.20, and standard
$1.95to $2.10. .

Feed.-There bas been somesbusiness in
bran ln car loads at $13 00 to $13.50, and we
quote $13.00 to $14.00 as to quanLity. The sale
of a cars of moullie ta aise reported at $20, and
we quote 20 to $21.50.

Wbeat-A lotof 20.000 busliels No. 2 Upper
Canada red wiuter wheat was ofrered on hall
Board to arrive at75c afloat wlthout attracting
bides, and a car of No 2 white wnter ln store ai.
72e without drawing bide. No.1 hard Manitoba
la quoted at73c afloat Fort William. and No.2
bard at 70e Fort William, and In this market
at 78o ta 80c.

Corn.-Prices at 46o to 48c, and duty paid
56e to 57c.

Peas.-We hearnf the sale of 2 cars of No. 2
peas ln store at 734e per 06ibs., and we quotae72e
to 74ol n store.

Oats.-On call a car of No. 2 whlte osts was
sold at 39c; awe quoi e 40 to404e for No. 2 white.
Barley.-Two cars -of malting barley were

bought to arrive ai Sc.
Rye.-Prlees are quoted at 57e to 59e.
Buckwheat.-Prlces are nominal at 56e a

580.

Pork. Lard &.-We quote:-
Canadashort eut pork per bbl....3.520.7502150
?anadaclear mess, per bbl..........20.00020.65
chicago short eut mesa, per bbl....00.00 0 00.00
Mess.pork, Amerrean, new, per bbl.28.50 0 00.00
India mess beef per tierce......00.00 0 00.U
Extrarmess beel, per bbl............. 14 goIS.5
Hama, city eurad per lb............12 0 4]e
Lard, pare ln pals, per 1b.......... 12 012 c
Lard, com. ln pails, par lb..........940 rM11e
Bacon.per lb................ .. Il 0120
Uboulders, per lb.....................lOJ0 lic

DAI PRODUCE,
Butter.-We quote

Oresmery....................... ...... 204e tO 214e.
EasternTownahipe.. ............... 18 to200.
Western.......... ............ 16e to Se.

Cheese.-We quote prices bera as follows:-
Finest colored...........................9e to Oie
Finest white.............. ......... 90 toe%uebec.. .. .......... ............... 8j toge

msnderpricd ... ............... 84ke to Sie
Liverpoocablewhite................. 45s d
Liverpool cable colored............... 46 Od

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
EKggs.-Prices range fram île l lîjo, with

sales of choie fresh stock at 12c. alls bave
fetched from 9e to 10 as to condition.
Beaun-.We quota band plaked at 31 40 to

$1 50 par buatiel, ordinary to good $1.25 ta $1, 80,
ac inferlar 95d ta$1.10.

Honev,.-We quote 6c t e8c, as to quality
and quantity.

Hon.s,-We quote good t choiea 18e to 20e;
yearlings 11c to 16c; and old 6c to 10c.
MapIe Produets.-S rp ta reporte quiet

st4je to 5e lnwood, and Soeto 60eln tins. lugar
la dull at Oc to 7 per lb.

Baled Hay,-On call board 5 cars'offered- on
track a18.50 with $13 bid. Baled straw han
been sol ail the way from 13.50 up to $5.50 and
$6.00. do
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REEltlustrated Publicatl ns,
WITH M APS, dis it
Etnttiêt% %otb Dûa Iutas
dEaho Wsittgton sad Ore=g, h

PREE COVERNMENT
AND LOW PRICE

NORTHERNPACIFIC R. R t
Ldiem e t . ed FREL Addreu

cas B. rLBe Eand Cm, I. P,. R., St. P'aulimn.

58 and 6o Jacques Cartier Sq.

The cheapest ftrut.élasu house lu Montrea.
Europea and Amrloan Plans. .

JOS RJNDAU ropriotor.
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IRIBR~ImWS.V haps, do the sam. Ifthe man is rich,
- or a magistrate, th'ey certainly will do it.

Dr. Bradley ha been appointed to the One cannot make a. business tnp to seil
Commission of the Peace for that county. watermelos, to" biY- mules, to collect a -M

Tne Mayor of Drogheda, Alderman debt, of whièh e veyone will not speedily
Brannigan, nos been' made a magistrate know ail that sto be known. Chinee
of CountyLonLth memories are treasure-bouses of every-

r om Dthing relative tosash an te. How
Mr..e Thomas Duignan, of Dausefort much lahd eaoh mn owns, vis ni it was

House, Drhena, has been appointeda acquired, when pawned, and n re-
justice of,the Peace for County Leitrim.deemed, how much was expended ;tteMnr. Gregg,wPro funeral of his mother, and at the wed-
tentant Bishop of Cork, is dead. She ding of bis son, how the daughter-in-law
was a sister of Captain Bainbridge, R.N. i liked at the village into which she bas

Archbishop Walsh bas given £100 te 'married, the amount of her dowry, what EtCUR IDIN TO CHIC GO
the fund raised tor the renovation and bargain was made with the firm that let
repairing of St. Nicholaa's Churcb, Dub- the bridal chair-all'these items and a JULY
lin.Dnvthousand more, everybody knows and (I 1 8 .0 0

A premium of £5 from the Carlisle never forgets. Though two men at a fair
and Blake Memiorial Fund las been may do their barganing with their fin-
awarded to Mr. DaeelMcConville,t r concealed in their capacious sleeves, Rond Tnp
principal of the male national school of it will go hard if the neighbors do not Good to retrn Ieaving Chicago
Banbridge. discover the terme at lst. There are no

A t'a meeting of the Nationaliat mem- secrets. in China. Everybody crowds a inuti TtIi August, 1893.
bers of the Municipal Council of Dublin, everywhere-ifnotin sight, then "behind
on June 80, it was unanimously resolved the arras. Everyone readsTevAry den
that the present Lord Mayor should be patch he can get at. He reads "private1 I
the candidate of the party for the Mayor- letters in the same way. "What !" he LI RRII9Ô0I

i 19exclaims, "net let me see ?" No wonder
alty of 1894. Chinese have an adage "If yon would TIROUGH TOIIRIS SC

Mr. Charles Geleton, aged thirty, a not bave it known that you do it, do not
olerk in the Limerick branch of the do it."-Canadian Presbyterian. te Chicago, Jeave mntreai, Windsor-street
National Bank, and son of Dr. Gelaton,_Station, cesdaysWeduesdays.TbarsdaY8 and

of Limerick, while out bicycling, wasSgItrdays, Bt 825 ,m. Rateper blrth $1.60.
acèidentally fling from hie machine, s s NEW TICKET OFFICE,
receiving siuch injuries as caused his £lxi qS-rom 'q o0 we Ls *oo
death. Uls enlvA gesq urgjo 'uol4 129 ST. J.A.M ES ST.

Mr. F. Reddy, who bas been for many 'v4s * L *O auu '0iOqfl 3e
years connected with the staff of Cork'199 '03 -aiL puci W'f>
County.prison, bas been promoted from A CHILD SAVID.
the position of deputy-governor there lt
the position of governor of Waterford diarrbo, hewaa very deioate ant oolow
prison. Mr. McArtlrn, chief warder of we ha no hope of his life, but a lady friand
Grangegorimian, succeeds him at Correcommeded Dr, Fowlere Extraot of Wld

rkStrawberry, andi altbougb be couiti oly lieur
prison.a few drops at.a Ume liegot Wei. It saved

Three new magistrates have been ap- vi ie.ont.
pointed te the Roscrea bench in the
persons of Messre. James Maher of How SHE HooKED Hni.-Mr. Guehing-
Abbey Cottage, Rosecrea; Louis Maher, ton: Cauxt you imagine impassioned
of Boulerea; and J. Corcoran, of Honey- lovers, in the day. of old, breathing vows
mount. It je understood that Ir. Maher, cf constancy under the boughe cf these
who is a builder and contractor, is te be sylvan patriarches? Mine de Mure: Oh
appointed for Limerick City as well asyes: 1 cau imagine tbem doing se 13w.for Tpperary County.

Tihe death ies annotinced of Mr. Robert HRAVE TOU HIIEDCRE 1
GUIl of Nenagi. Mr. Gi, who wus Headache, which 1la uualy a aymptom of

atmc roube,coutipauton or liver nomi-
bigily esteemed throughout the County plaittcan be eniraly enre rby B.BB. wir-
Tipperary, waa brother te the late Mr. dock Blod Bitter, dbecuse th amedlgine act

a hd regulates the atfom , taier, bowela

Peter E. GrecommendayDr Fowaer'sprExiractdof Wild

every mavefent for ege regenerationoIof
native land since'48. Hieson,Mr. T.P. pooi PcKs.-Carie News: Have -
Gi, was ruember for Southi Louth from you noticed the change that's corne over
1885 te 1892. 3: Dudel ately ?. Something busbeen-

Tic Ciea IN E.AsT DONEGÀLe-The poeying on hie, mind for the lat two
potatees look well and are in a flournh- weeks. May Catting: It surely muet b. SPEIAÈI NOTICE I

g condition, wcitel a correspondent of starved, in thisti me, whatevr iln ws
the Derry Journal, referrdge the crop f cnrahieattention to the large addbtoonsoff
iu the eastern part of the county. The SOitEL. tubFebruary 92-I.ythelUnder- fvaeptrarhr, Lebrar?, DidnMruBoom and Bed
patshave improvedjrinrowtby theae : In i tm doingoomolwnisbeantin stockin

1- 1 t?0ine for brouchitis, irom whlO i waI or New Warerooms, wblch ban been acknow-
nain. The liay-crop je ligat, but on welI-lurering (or uver one year. This sYrap netloedgecl by ail, without exception. Who bave
rultivsted larme the cnop jr general In. onored me cf bronchiis but. aI.o cf gravaie , mseyexrinai] aur <3oodmsud Show Booms,

al calculas lu MY kidnays, wua li aiti oaued te be the vaery Flnest. ani Largest assomtment,
theboast 1 have seen these many yeare. me intense suffenîngmer over 8 yeara and froni andi deidetily the Cheapent yet offered, quality
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The Greatest Song Ever Published,
"AFTER THE BALL,"

10,000 coples sold dTuring lait month, and it s
luiat beginuing to get popular. The words and
music eo this greaL song oan be ad at Xllv',s
Musie Store, Ir0loe 10 cents, equal %o hie
50 cent edition. Send for a copy, to

KELgL Y*S Music Store,
Cor. St. Antoine and Inspector Streets

Don't fail to get a Qopy.

catholicw srId's rail Visitors
Catbolo familles and young mIn visiting the

Chicago Fair aan be accommodated at very
reasonable ierru, la responat.le hotels and
private Catholle Cfamilles in Chicago. with
whom very liberal arrangements have already
been ruade by tue Columxblan Catholle Bureau
of Information, 103 owing's Building, ic o,
incorporated under the laws of Illinois. o-
dorset by Archbishop Feeban and leading
business men otolic•ago.

Many vamuable priviieges enjoyed by mem-
bers.

Special accommodrtlons for Ladies. Circu-
lars. with full infornation, on application to

FRANCIS J. M. COLLINS, Agent,
818 Palace Street, Montreal.

In writing mention this paper. 44 DP

P. BRADY
Helena P. O., Que, Co. Hraltngdon,

Agent for the celebrated Hueintzmau Piano
IDvans Bros.. Vose & sons, and oniberm. as w-li
as the G. W. Cornwall Organ and New WJi-
lIams Sewing MAehine.
STo Organ and Piano rustomers I would say I
have bad many years experlence lin ihe bu.l-
neas, and not belngat the expense of enormous
clly rents [am enabled to quote prices that I
feel assured will be found lower than you cau
boy elsewbere.

I am ofering a SPECIAL DISCOUNT to
thnee who wish tu buy within the next sixty
tisys.

w sIi be pleased to forward Catalogue and
quote RPECIAL PRICES on application.

.ADDRESS:
P. .BhIA DY,

47-L Helena P. 0., Que.

ESTABLISHED 1865.

G. Ross Robertson & Sons
11 HOSPITAL STRfET,

NORTH BRITISH CHAMDERS.

GENERAL INSURANCE BROKERS
AND SPECIAL AGENTS

Oftbefollowingwell.known Corn panies hnving
total Cash Asets or over 4247,000,000.

North British & Mercantile..........$ 52.00,00
Royal ................................. 42,000.00
Alliance .. .... «..18,000,000
Liverpool& London& Globeè......42,ffl0.000
London Assurance Corporation....18,,000
Commercial Union... ............ 17,000,
Western ........................ 1,000,00
Scottisir UnIon sud National-------..20,0W,000
Insurance Co.of North America.... 9.10,000
Caledonian.... ........................ 8.00,000
Lancashire,......... ........... 10,000,000
Sun Fire......................... 1,000,000

Total........ ............. $247,000,000
The above shows ourgreat facilitiei for plan-

lug large lnes of Insurance, lu addition to
which we have conntotion wl'th several other
leadilng Companles lnMontrealand New York.

Churches and Institutions Made a
Specialty.

IF YOU WANT
'ANY KIND OF A

Cart, Express Waggon,
Open or Covered Buggy,
Phaeton, Gladstone,

Kensington, Mikado,
Or almost anything to run on wheels

0ffGO RIGHT TO

R. J. L&TIME1
592 St. Paul Street.

HUN~DBEDS TO CHOOSE PBOM.



THE TRUE WITNEBB AND CATIILIÇ <JRONICLE,

McGALE'S
BUTTERNUT

25 cents per box.
By Mail on Receipt of Price.

B. E. McGALE,
UHEMIST &c.,

2123 NOTRE DAME ST..

MONTREAL.

FOR

Sick Headache,
Foui Stomach,
Biliousness,
HABITUAL CONSTIPATION.

For Sale by DRUGGISTS everywhere.

ASSURANCE: SOCIETY
IIEAD Or'IcE : 81 conN1I LL, LON DON, E. c.

Instituted in the reign of Queen Anne, A.D. 1714.

Capital Subscrtbed......0...................... (,O00
C ptalad U.................90,000

tpal F"unds(Dec.:.s ::::::::::::::::::::12, '20,000
Ann-al Incone...................................2.9126260

FIRE IRISKS accepted on almost every description of insurable proDerty, at lowest rates of
prenium. Dwellings and their Contents, Ciurches, Collegen. Nunneries, School-
laousesand nPublie mUildingsdasured on speally favorable terms for one or three years.

Lusses eettled wtt.hpromnptituLe aund.IlberalIty.
Canada Branch omce: 5 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET, Montreal.

T. L. MORRISEY, Resident Manager.

The ndersigned having been appointed city agent of the above staunch old Ore ofBce,
respectfully solicits froni lis friends and the publie generally a share of their patronage

Telephone 1943,

THE IEW CHAPEL OF BOISECOURS.

ONE OF THE MOST UNIQUE PLACES'
OF WORSHIP IN THE CITY.

Situated la the Tower o the Clureb
BIgh Above the Elver-Blessed bY

the Archblshop--History of

the Church,

The work of restoring andin a measure
enlarging the old Bonsecours Church is
about complete. Perhaps the antiquarian
would say the modernizing process has
in a measure spoiled the picturesqueness
of this historical place of worsnip, but on
the other hand it will serve to preserve
the building for many years to cone,
and at the sane enlarge its accommoda-
tion and so increase its.usefulness as a
church. From an historical standpoint,
the Bonsecours Church has long occu-
pied a position of prominence among the
old buildings of Montreal ; the new
chapel, dedicated Saturday morning, vill
add tothe interest and attractiveness of
ancient building. The chapel was dedi-
cated Saturday at an early service held
at seven'o'clock. Ris Grace the Arch-
bishop of Montreal officiated, assisted by
the Rev. Father Cherrier and the Rev.
Father Lariviere, the latter preaching
the sermon. The firat part of the service
was one of blessing the chapel, after
which Mass was celebra'ed. Perhaps
this chapel is one of the moest unique
places of worship in Montreal, and it is
sure to become one of "the places of in-
terest" to every visitor to the city.
In rear of the old church is the presby-
tery, which is carried out almet to the
line of Commiseionersa street. Above
this building shoots up a pecu-
liar tower terminating in a large gilt

STATUE OF TRE BLESSED VIRGIN

With outstretched arme she looke out
upon the river, as if iu the act cf bless.
ing those who go down to the sea in
ships. In that tower js located the
chapel, which was blessed this morning.
The visiter reaches it by going down the
covered passage leading fron the street
to the sacristy. There an elevator js
waiting and it takes the visitor up to the
landing from whioh he walks into the
unique place of worship. The latter is a
small room, not more than twenty-five
feet square with windows on every side.
It is neatly furnished and contains ai
altar and four rows of chairs for the ac-
commodation of those attend.ing the ser-
vices. Around the chapel runs a gallery
generally supplied with comfortable
benches. The view is a niaguificent one
and such as no other church or chapel fin
the city or perhaps on the continent
affordi. ' Below you e spread out the
broad expanse of the St. Lawrence from i

T. J. DONOVAN, City Agent.

the sweeping bay of Laprairie to where
wooded points seem to close in the river
at deBoucherville. Seemingly at your
fe.et is the great harbor of Canada, and
you look down upon freight laden docks
and the decka of steanships as if they
were toys spread out before you. Per-
haps no better view of the harbor is to
be obtained than that sfforded from the
gallery of the Bonsecours Church. But
the visiter can go up higher still, for
above the chapel is a lookout reached by
an iron stair leading up from the aide of
the chapel and suspended over the roof
of the church. The sidesof thegallery or
lookout are open except for the presence
of the pilars supporting the super struc-
ture, and the railing carried around the
eight sides for the safety of the visitora.
The work i8 very strong and secure in
every respect. Above this stands the
statue of the Blessed Virgin

CROWNiNG THE WHOLE STRIUCTITRE.

The whole building bas a. history which
carres one back to the infancy of that
littie colony whieb time has snce de-
veloped into the city of Montreal.

Mr. W. D. Lighthall, in his interesting
little book, " Montreal Two Hundred and
Fifty Years Afterwards," gives the fol-
lowing sketch of this old ehurch :

" This is historically the most attractive
of the local churches except Notre Dame.
In 1657 a wooden chapel, 30 by 40 feet,
was erected here on a stone foundation,
part of which remains to the present
day. The land was given by Chomedy
de Maisonneuve, founder of Ville Marie.
He also cut down the first trees and
pulled then out of the wood. The church
wa built by order et Sister Marie Bour-
geois, the earliest scehool mistress of the
colony. The spot was then 400 yards
outBide the limits of the town. In 1675,
the chapel being to small, another wa
built on the saie site and of the same
dimensions as the present one. The
name Bonsecours was given on account
of the escape of the colony from the
Iroquois. ln 1754 a fire destroyed the
second chapel, and in 1771 the present
church wa constructed upon its founda-
tions. The atone foundations of the
present building go back to 1675. The
image of the Virgin on the rear peak of
the roof is very old. It waa acquired by
Sister Marie Bourgeois from Baron de
Faucamp, a nobleman of Brittany, where
it had been reputed for miracles. She
in consequence brought it over, had a
chapel bult for it, and set it up where it
stands, and where it has remained the
patron of the French sailors for nearly
two centuries and a half."-The Star.

SA TISFACTION Is guaranteed
to every consumer of HOOD's

Sarsaparilla. One hundred doses in
every bottle. No other does this.

S. GARSLEY'S COLUMN

ORESSGogos,
Suî}nier Tweed Effert................... 50
Fancy Summer Dres Good ............ Go
All-wool Dresa Goods..................... 8ic
Double-width Tweed effects......12jc
Double-width Nune' Veiling.........190

Prints.
Good Wahing Prints....................4e
Fancy Plaid inghm...............4 c
Fancy Strped Ginghame........... 5jc
English WashingPrints................ 71c
Sateen finish Engliah Drillettes...... 9 c

Ladies' Costumes.
Colored Frint Dresses..........$5.00
Colored Fish Net Dresses............... 4.00
Black Lace Dresses from.................2.00
Ladies' Tweed Costumes............... 4.00

Mantles.
Seaside and Travelling tïlsters........$2.50
Black Jackets, 39 inches long......... 2.85
Light Weight Jackets, in colors...... 3.00
Pelerinea, in light colora.. ............. 5.00
Large Travelling Shawls.............2.20

Ladies' Outfitting.
Ladies' Print Skirts............... .50
White Lawn Blouses.................... .85
Printed Cambrie Blouses............... .40
Ladies Striped Blazers .................. 1.35
Ladies' P'ted Cambric Wrappers.... .90

Millinery.
Ladies' Fancy Straw Hats............lue
Trimmed Seaside Hats...............680
Boys' Straw Sailor Hats............l5c
Girls' Straw Sailor Hate............. 30o
Ladies' Boating Caps..................23c

Curtains.
Nottingham Lace Curtains,. pr...... $ .45
Roman Striped Cartains, pair......... 1.25
Camping Blankets, pair...............1.GO
Madras Muslin Curtains, pair......... 1.75
Art and Fancy Mualins, yard......... .10

House Furnishings.
Curtain Poles,with Fittings............ 20c
Extension Window Screens, ea........ 25e
Roman Stripe Curtaining, yard......25c
Furniture Coverings, 50 n wide...... 40c
Fancy Furniture Cottons, yard from 7ýc

Linen Goods.
Linen Towellings................. Se
Checked Glass Towelling...............6c
Linen Huckaback Towels...............rYc
Double Width Table Lmnen.........14tc
Large Bath Towels.....................Ilic

Summer Flannels.
Good Pattern Flannelettes............4jc
Gray Summer Flannela...............12ec
Fancy Sumnimer Shirtings............. 26c
Navy Flannel Suitinga.................. 29c
Angola Suiting Flannela...........20c

Boots and Shoes.
Ladies' India Kid Boots.............$1.17
Men's Calf Lace Boots..........1.25
Men's Calf and Dongola Shoea.........-1.35
Boys' Heavy School Boots.......... .99

Children's Washing gresses.
Printed Cambric Dresses................. 37c
Galatea Sailor dresses..................... 72e
White Drill Sailor Dresses........... 93c
Children's Gretchen Dresses.........85r
Childrens's Guimpe Waists........... 50oc

G loves.
Black Lisle Thread Gloves...............10oc
Tan Lisle Thread Gloves........,......... 12o
Opera Kid Gloves from .............. 19ei
4-Button Tan Kid Gloves........ 5c

Corsets.
Ladies' Extra Strong Corsets.......... 45c
Ladies' Corsets Special................65o
Ladies' Summer -Corsets........... 68c
French Wove Corsets............. 95c
Glove Fitting Corsets.............$L,35

T rimmings.
Jet, Dres% Trimmings, yd .............. 5a
Colored Wool Fringes............
Colored Silk Gimps,yd..............10o
Sets of Dress Trimmmngs.............25e

Umbrella and Sunshades. .
Ladies' Strong Umbrella.......$ .20
Gentlemen's Strong Unibrellas......... .45
Ladies' Sateen Sunahades..............50
Shot Silk Sunshadee ............ 140
Shot Silk Sunshades............ 2.50

Ladies' Hosiery.
Ladies' Col'd Cotton Rose, pair........ 13c
Ladies' Sumrner Cashmere Rose
pr........................... 18e

Ladies' Sumnier Veste, each............8c
Farîcy Summer Veats, each........ 18e
Ladies' Spun Silk Hose, pair........ 500

Laces,
Irish Crochet Laces..............1e
Wide Oriental Laces....................... 9a
Valenciennes Laces........................2c
Chiffons, ail Colors........................l c
Veilinffs, al Colore................ 0c

Ribbons.
Colored Sash Ribbons..................20a
Colored Moire Saah Ribbons............12ic
Colored sashes, 2 yds long...........250
Ribbons in all clor...................... 4e
Wide Colored Ribbons.....................1 c

S. CARSLEY,
1765, 1767, 1769, 1771, 1773, 1775, 1777, 1179

No'taE DAME STREET,

MONTREAL

St. Ann'aT. A. & B. Societ.y'a ilenic.

The annual picnic and ganes of the
St. Ann's. T. A. & B. society took place
Saturday. The steamer Prince of\ 'ales
carried about 600 of the memubers and
friends to Sherringbam Park. The
games were well contested, althougb a
hes.vy shower which fell previous to
starting the games left the race course in
a rather bad condition. The games are
as follows:-

Boys of Brother Arnold'a school, 150
yards-1, John McKeown ; 2, J. McNally;
3, J. Brennan.

Girls under 14, 100 yards-1, Annie
Oosgrove; 2, Nellie Huber; 3, Sarah
Cosgrove; 4, Katie Attkison.

Quoit match-1, W. Watt, 21; 2, B.
Connaughton,4; 3, T. McHugh.

Young ladies, 100 yards-1, Miss Katie
Cosgrove ; 2. Miss R. Robertson ; 3, Miss
Jennie Moore; 4, Miss M. McKeown.

Membersof St. Ann's T. A. & B.society,
150 yards-1, T. Carey; 2, Jas. McGuire;
3, W. Welsh.

Members of St. Ann's T. A. & B.
Society over 50 yeard of age, 100 yards-
1, Jno. Kilfeather; 2, M. Barelon; 3, A.
Cullinan.

200 yards, boys under 14 years-1, J.
McNaly; 2, J. Brennan; 3, J. Cullan.

1B0 yards, neibers of temperance so-
cieties-1, George Whable; 2, W. Fitz-
patrick; 3, Jas. McGuire.

Quarter mile, open to young men-1,
George Whable'; 2, 4. Trottier; 3. W. J.
Whable.

Quarter mile, married nen's race-1,
W. J. Whable; 2, A. Lalonde; 8, E.
Morton.

Consolation race, 150 yards-1, F.
Doyle; 2, P. Malone ; 3. T. Quinn.

Putting the 16-lb weight-1. A. Tfrotier,
33.6 ; 2, J. Kilfeather, 31.7; 3,1 J.
McHugh, 30.4.

Throwing the 56-lb weight-1, A.
Trotier, 19.2; 2, J. Kilfeather, 18.10; 3,
J. McHlugh, 16.1.

Bean guess number in jar, 1,662-Won
by Mr. J. Kilfeather, whose guesa was
1,700.

Mr. F. Doyle acted as umpire. Hon.
J. J. Curran, Solicitor-General, was
present and received a hearty greeting
fron bis old friends of St. Ann's Ward.

It has been definitely settled that San
Francisco is to have a fair immediately
after the closing of the Chicago Exposi-
tion. A sit of 54 acres in Concert Valley,
Golden Gate Park, has been selected and
the exhibitor at Cbicago will be in'yited
to.participate in the Pacific coast enter-
prLse. ________

When we don't spend our money we
are economical; when other peoiple dlon't
spend their money they are itingy. .


